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given expression to thoughtless, even revolutionary
ideas and Opinions, the itaptieontaent he had en
dured, with the bora' oocisibued thereby, was award
ed to him as penalty., |Efojwaa. moreover, informed;
thfit, by high command, his passport and that of his

Translated from the Germaa at Kelarieh servant would be retained for the present, and he
was forbidden, until the permission’ should be
Zschekke, by Carn Wllbarn; expressly
awarded/tdleavjsthe'Cipitalj''’
.for the Banner oif lAgkt,’.
; The faithful, Arnold; pressed hiri employer’s .hud
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standing before hls Mightlnessj or Highness I
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fall/ .to hls heart. “ Ootpello di diavolo I where do I, Miss Reichard, were Germans, and - kept German
old fool, get eo muoh water in my eyes from ?" cried flervan ts. It remained so when M1m Morrison, or
But all Jest aside. 1 ata Irilteoent; what more is' Arnold, in a tone of vexation; •• but I have carried Miss Mary as we loved to name her, married the
wanted of me? Wherefore' cltjrarrest? Am I yet: you in my arms, and' wby should n’t I feel bad for rioh Bir Francis Earlington, from Mobile, and took
suspected?—by high' firid> by1 low, from the tavern-1 all that's been done -to you, my poor, dear, good us all with her to Maryhall." ■
-.-i
room upto the throrietealfjbii ?' What am I taken- sir ? The wretches here live only off the.good money
“The old gentleman smiled when I said thb,
for? Is my physiognomy so Indicative of evil In and the good name of honest people. The miserable just as you are smiling now. But I thought that

will give us all sometbdngtoia^gh over in Maryhalhi

tentions that I am looked upon as a political Kdbol4?
a world transformer; a wandering Mephistopheles

or Doctor Faust; and my poor Arnold for a depart,

so severely for joy, thfit-he oould have cried out with

rogues I the Juul faulru/ the eooundreli/ the Cag- it was neoessary to give straight forward an
lionul the Odrdutuadoe 1 Che ei venga la rabbia I" ;

swers to a Duke, or else It is.: Guarda la Ma t
And' I did right; for his first question then was:
•Bo these were the parents of the prisoner hero?
When were they married? Wherefore did the/

ed Famnlas Wagner ? Your - wise Tribunal seemed,
CHAPTER XL1V.
;•
■■■.'
hu n .-■ •...■! more intent upofi finding me guilty than in proving!
-Then followed other reprimands of the judges to my innocence."
• 'v1-. ’
leave Baltimore ?* I answered: • The wedding was
; That the poor prisoner/ in hls removal from the
‘When the good 'man had exhausted hls Indigna
•• You must forgive the judges, my dear Earling-!
the witnesses, because of their unreflebting teatimo-1
in 1807. Miss Mary had resisted for a long time;
world, did not always preserve his equanlinity, is
tion, had given vent to his joy, for which it took ,
nies ; then explanations to the ."condemned, who were ton, for you know how circumstances and the testi
was very young—not quite eighteen; but at onoe
proved by the foregoing linos. .
some
time,
arid
had
turned
the
conversation
on
the
inclined ,tq appeal to the higher courts. Then ; the mony of witnesses told:bb strongly against you."
made up her mind, to every one’s astonishment,
. Fourteen days sped on sinoe the writing of the
present and the possible future, Lyonel interrupted
sitting was closed*
"■ ’
'
Lyonel replied more calmly:
as I have been told. ■ I was absent from Baltimore
letter, when late one afternoon the officials of the
him suddenly with the question:
•The saloon was' soon emptied of thb thteng, and,'
•• I know it. Huirian justice Is, from the beginning,
at the tide; found myself on a six months furlough,
law appeared, and summoned the prisoner to follow
,
“
Youknow
Cecilia
Angel,
the
neioeof
theHuswith a lightened heart,,j*ypnei; went but to freedom. a short-sighted, weakly Dams* in especial when she
visiting my relations in Lexington. The journey to
them. They led him through, the narrow, lbbysar—speak 1 Is she yet here?"
He went arm in arm with the Christian and. the limps upon the crutches pf unplaced laws. - I know;
Alabama was to be undertaken the next spring, but
rinthlne windings pf the building, not into the cus
“Quite well; and lives with the lively widow,
Jewish Baron to the Hotel du Monde, both pt them she must endure much*,;'Bhe is openly displayed'
did not oome off; tbe physicians forbade traveling to
tomary room, but opened the door of a dusky saloon;
Kunigunde Russ, as I announced to you."
walking beside him with joyful pride, as if leading' with bandaged eyes, but In; order that she shall see,'
to our young Mrs.'Earlington. A child was prema
Whose wainsootted walls were darkly embrowned by
•• Lives in the' city, is it not so ?"
the'rescued friend in triumph. Arnold, had re- not for wAdt, but for vAbsi, the question in, the ban
turely born, and she was ill for a long time after
age.
“ In the Kalber street, number 73, as before said."
dage is taken from'her tjiit irfsecret sessions. For
wards. Two years later, we left Baltimore. Sir
At a long table, covered with black, sat the writ tafiined behind, busily occupied in gathering togeth
' «We must find them this very evening, Arnold."
er everything bplonging to Lyonel and .bringing it .thereat, 1 honor the judges^hnot because they re
Francis
was owner of the most beautiful plantations
ers, busily employed; but the President and mem« Am with you I Widow Russ suits my taste, ex
stored me to. liberty, bp^ tflat they had sufficient
/;
bere of the Tribunal had not yet appeared. On the securely from the hated abode.
actly.”
'on the banks of the Tombigbee. In the midst of
• Herr Von Gdldtwig took an eijrlyleave, He was courage to declare me free 7“
the Court,
bis possessions he had built the fine villa that, in
Other side was an assemblage of lawyers, plaintiffs
••One thing more, my dear Arnold. Sit down
truly devoted to hls Ainerloan favorite, but remained' and against the intentions of the Ruler. For what
honor of his yoUng wife, he christened Maryhall.’ and Witnesses, some of whom Lyonel had seen be
here. I have been told that the Duke sent for you.
icy. cold and reserved toward the Counsellor.
does your Duke demand;of ;me ? To you he spoke 1
• Did they live happily there ?’ asked the High
fore; even the odd figures of the host pf *• Paradise,"
You spoke with him. What did he desire to know ?
“1 leave you for today to the Herr Von Urming," the right, genuine,.princely- words; he would not
ness, who seemed determined to know everything.
Jeremias Vogel, of Baarmingen, and hia relative,
How did he seem ? What do you think of him?
the police Director, were not wanting. Mr. Barna he said. “Business;of ah urgent nature calls me hem the oontao of juitite. ' The law gives me ao- Tell me, but in detail, every word that be said, and L of course, related, with pride and joy, what I
bas Trolffi, the severe farmer tenant, or steward, away; and a conversation between three is always quital from all accusation, and he, in despite of all,'
knew—of the pleasant living together of your
fragmentary and unsatisfactory, where every one looks me up in his olty. Why may 1 not leave the his tone and manner. It is all of importance to me. parents; of their simple modes of life; of tbeir occu
from.Saint Catharine’s Vale, was also there; but
Capital ? Why does hi,' the {highest in the land, ex- Come, eit down here by me; I will not Interrupt pations, and how they were the guardian spirits of
when Lyonel entered his oherry red cheeks and nose wants to question or reply, and another interrupts,
yon with questions. ' He has commanded you, 1 have
the Colonists, with aid and oounseL ‘Not their
suddenly turned to an ashen paleness. Not far from and none are satisfied with-what they give or re amine my own servant
heard, not to reveal anything; but I oan half guess
The
Counsellor
rubboiLjiis
forehead
in
perplexity
fortune, but their wealth of heart rendered them
him, engaged in conversation probably npon the ceive. To-morrbw you must grant me an hour to
at the entire secret of State."
happy,’ said L ‘Sir Francis was one of those
price of wines, was the postmaster of the •■ Golden converse between ourselves. You cannot esdape me: and responded.
••Secret of State?" said Arnold, with a sarcastic
x.jt,Do not speak so loud; there is no knowing who
fhe
minister
of
police
has
wisely
,
taken
charge
of
i
worthy men, such as, to my knowledge, there aro few
Buck," and tbe postmaster of Binsenberg;. and .far
grimace, as he sat down beside Lyonel on the sofa.
may be listening outside. ;Wp might be involved in:
:ithat the sun shines upon. He had but one fault about
ther baok, the entire unfortunate assembly of the that,"
“ No, indeed I I was expecting the sharpest kind of
fresh troubles. Tread softly, and carefully while you
He bowed courteouslyi'and left the two together.
him, and that took him off in fire years; namely;
Market Fair. The noble portion of those present
an examination; instead of that, what was it?
remain in’our midst. The conduct of the Duke'to.
the consumption. There are pious, intellectual,
Stood apart, as on the eventful evening, from the
Nonsense, the most indifferent things in the world.
wards you, I must acknowledge, is enigmatical to ’
true-hearted, beautiful, domestic, women, but Mrs.
CHAPTER XLIIL
learned and laboring class; the recovered Herr Von
The.old gentleman must have lacked pastime. He
me. To act thus is entirely out bf his character. 1
Mary united all tho virtues that, among millions of
Kaltback, in the midst of his officers, laughed at his
Coujeelnre*.
began to talk of family affairs."
know not whether he has received from foreign parts.
her sex, are only partially to be found. Only she
•'
Thank
God
1"
cried
Lyonel,
breathing
deeply,
as
'
own, unfeeling wit as be looked upon the bench.
■ •• I thought so 1" cried Lyonel. “ There have been
any tidings or reports concerning you."
seemed to me—’ here I wisely broke down, for that
Where tbp philosophical Doctor Hercules Strong, the entered hls room at the hotel. 7The articles cf cloth
“My conscience knows 0^ nothing that would be little disturbances in his family. He questioned did not belong there. 1 Go on I’, cried the Duke;
small, slender sub-rector, and other companions and ing, the books, maps and drawings that .were scat-,
you concerning certain occurrences of which, forworth the trouble of reporting In a diplomatic man- j
• what did she seem 1 Speak freely. I believe yon
heroes of the table-round of Bineenbqrg .wpre seated, tered around, greeted hlm lik'e BO many loving,
■
nerto your department pf^foreign affairs. Ipre-^ tqnate|y, you Jcriow nothing.”
are ad honest bald-head 1’ I replied to the compli
With bowed foedi, regarding in silence the boards of friends that had betau sorrowing for his long ab
*
“I know nothing? Why not know anything?
1
ment: *1 am the one, I believe, cheerfully; the
sence. He could have taken hold of every object, as same rather, that you guessed aright before."
the floor.
“In what?"'
•'’'•dy*-'
?., Perhaps more, my dear sir, than you know yourself
other, much against my will. Hate wigs; don't
• Lyonel hud scarcely had time to look over the nu- if to comfort.it, and saysj«Thank God! we are’
■
uf
iho
u'TK.t »>».(mffer*;from'fr& political phantom fear.,
’ —7- 7 —— ------ ._ rnerbus cu>Bombiage,.when he was gladly surprised again togetner r-—;
‘
•• Zou 7" Lyonel gazed upon him with wondering —“•>» nnythinc false on my head. Well, then, Mrs.
If this is not so, he must be a prey to the every day ill. ’
at the appearance of several friendly and familiar ■ “ I, too, say thank God I" said-the Counsellor,'os
' eyes:.“Do speak; we have but little time; it is Mary seemed to me, with all her happiness and all
ness of reigning heads; he rules too much or too little.1
her virtues, to suffer from some secret grief. Ao a
faces. The Counsellor Von Urming approached; he clasped the.young man in,hls arms with miioh
already growing-dark. I want to know all before
Both are a public misfortune. In ruling too Uttle, he •'
girl, She was continually mirthful and glad; after
from the left, the Baron Von Goldtwig.L'and in emotion. “You have endured many humiliations,
we go to the widow’s."
is the mere tool set up for display of his powerful;
wards, she was like some dear angel that wept over
great haste from the right, his faithful Arnold Jack- and I have not had any sleep by night, or. any joy
Arnold cleared his throat and continued:
masters, his Ministers, State Counsellors, and fa
son, who oould not restrain the tears that filled his. by day, since your arrest Yes, believe me, I some
■• Wbll, you will see nothing but nonsense and the sins of the world. 1 reckon she had—well, may
vorites. He is only the wiredrawn puppet, dad in
be I'm mistaken.*
eyes. All three seised his hands at onoe; all the times tormented myself with reproaches 'that my
talk, suoh as old women and gossips use. To begin
ermine and decked with a crown. >■ In ruling too
“ The Duke, not yet satisfied, wanted to know by
three Spoke to him with one breath; so that, listen friendship for you had given rise to so much un-'
at the beginning. I sat at my supper, day before
muoh, he cannot distinguish between great and
all means the reasons for her sorrow.
‘Every
ing to all, he understood not one.
pleasantness.
yesterday
—
sat
there
alone;
salmon,Westphalia
ham,
smalt All is of equal importance to him. He medsort of thing may have combined together,' said
. Then followed a sudden silence. A side door was
“Your friendship?" asked Lyonel, somewhat
dies with everything; corrects tiie errors of his white Burgundy—nothing tasted good. It was near
opened, and with solemn tread and aspect the Presi donbtingly. “Not so; how oould that enter into
I. * First, her own illness at her mother’s house in
chanoery clerks, and retairis no time to honor the ten o’clock; up oomes mine host of ‘All-the-world,’
this game of misfortune ?"
Baltimore; then, the lingering sickness of Sir Frandent entered, with the members of the Tribunal.
and
brings
in
a
long,
stiff-starched
gentleman,
in
silk
effects of his decrees. He observe? cobwebs in the
cis, and lastly, his death. In short, when only some
As soon os they had taken their seats with the ac
“ Was it not I, who, with my entreaties, prevented
corners of his palace, and forgets clefts in the wall stockings, with a gold laced hatand a gold-laoed coat,
what over thirty, the angel left us, and returned to
customed. bustle, the chairman rang the little bell you from continuing your journey ? Did I not draw
gold
lace
on
all
the'
seams,
even
around
the
knees
of
that threaten destruction."
her home in heaven.' 1 had to tell - my princely
before'him to deman 1 attention from those already you to Liohtenbelm ? Even yet there is h coldness
•• You are greatly in error, my doubting Republi- his pantaloons. He says I shall immediately fol
questioner all about her last days and hours; how
expectantly silent. Then/ with a serious counte on that account between me and my father that
low
him
to
the
palace.
I,
short
and
crusty,
reply
can," contested the Baron. *• He is a Prince in the
she had loved her son Lyonel, with all a mother’s
nance, he ordered the reading of, several sentences pains me. He now feels, that ho was In the wrong,
that
no
one
has
a
right
to
order
me
about.
It
was
largest sense of the term, watchful* helping every
deepest tenderness, how you had knelt and prayed
of. the law that had been decided upon by the ^Tri but will not acknowledge his error. You have onoe
where; inexorably just towards others aS to himself, late, and I wanted to go to bed. He replies: • It is
been for him a suspicious personage. Doubtless in
bunal.
the command of his Highness the Duke.’ Hallo 1 with us by her death-bed; how she had clasped you
also; he is acquainted with the changing conditions
in her arms, and smiled upon you as she departed;
The reading, in the tedious language of the law, bis seal, he wrote to the police departihent in the
and needs of. the people, and with the capacity, char that’s something else, thought I; and I seemed.to
with quotations from the. law-books and Latin Capital, to watch you closely. As soon as It was'
and bow the beautiful corpse retained that holy
be
with
you
in
the
prison.
It
will
not
do-to
be
ob

acter, strength and weaknesses of those who stand
scraps, and judicial formularies, occupied a long kriown that you wore involved in the Binsenberg af
smile. Rulers of the land must be very inquisitive
stinate
with
Highnesses
here.
80
1
dressed
myself
at the head of Government, You -should know his
time, and yet every ear listened most attentively. fair, and were arrested, my father was called to the
about matters that usually do not concern other peohistory. His teachers were not, as usual, those who carefully, and locked our rooms, and followed the
Only the officers yawned once In a while, whioh soon Duke. I presume that the Prinbe Louis added hie
, pie. Well, it was all right to me. The Duke was
;
goldfinch
to
the
great
mausoleum
with
its
long
become suoh through Court influence or protection;
really, affected as 1 spoke, and I, too, felt my heart
communicated itself to the judges in an overwhelm prejudiced word against you there; You 'compre
winding passages and walls."
ing manner. Not to incur this danger ourselves, hend that he was no patron of ,yours from the flrqt, they were not Court ladies, or pedagogues, who
contract at the recollections of the past.. ‘But the
“
There
you
acted
wisely,
Arnold."
would have beseiged his heart with flatteriesi and
we will briefly, narrate the decisions in the oase.
and became less so, when, despite of Leoriie’s wise.
“My conductor announced me to a white-stock boy!’ said his highness—and he meant you, sir—
confused his brain with ambitious dreams. No, his '!
. In the first plaoe, in- atonement; to the Herr Von warnings, the Princess Gabriella persisted in de
inged fellow like himself—that one called a hunts- • the boy; he must have been quite young, perhaps
Kaltback, first lieutenant in the first battalion of the fending you. But let us - forget that. I feared a teachers were sad and heavy experiences, that even ;’ man, with shoulder-knots; he again called a gentle- yet went to school. Does he resemble his mother, or
duke’s second line of infantry regiment, the delin worse conclusion. A few days ago I conjectured the in his youth strengthened him with the knowledge
his father?' I replied,' * I guess he looks more like
; man dressed In black. Was at lost led Into a large
quent, a young merchant from a provincial city, worst, from the confidential communications of the of the world. He belongs not to the rulers, who de-' apartment, light as day, with chandeliers; was like his mother. My present master, as he is called, was
was sentenced. Several witnesses bad declared on President1 I was informed that the Duke had or. sire to be idolized, during their life, though after
then sixteen, but did not go to schooL Mrs. Har<*
; one dazzled for a long time; rubbed my eyes. Betheir oath to have seen him issuing fr6m the dining dered all the testimony concerning your person, to death they be forgotten, or scorned, or cursed; not 1
! fore me, by a little table with four brilliant wax lington had a teacher in the house—a thoroughly,
room and the post Inn with the murderous weapon be placed before him, that he might Jridgb of it with to those, who,-for desire of a wbrld-wide fame, or '
learned German: a living library, suoh as oould not
tapers on it, in an arm-chair, sat an old, stout gen
love of display, make use bf artists snd artisans, like
ill hls grasp, which weapon the postmaster of Bin- Mbjown.Insight.”,,
be excelled in Germany, on two legs. He and I ac
tleman, in a blue uniform, with a star upon the
senberg recognized as one of his table-knives. As
•• Indtfed, for the sake of my humble self,” ob the charlatans of their trumpeters and Puloinellos.'f breast. Princes would rather look like soldiers than companied our young gentleman after her death to
“Do not excite yourself, my dear Karon. I be
. it could not be determined whether the thrust was served Lyonel, smiling. 1
Tuscaloosa, where he studied at the high school.’
citizens. Thinks I, that is the Duke himself, and
given with murderous intent, or in mistake in the
“Undoubtedly,” rtplled teb Hdrr Von Urming; lieve you. But I return te my question. What has :
• Tuscaloosa? High sohool? Indeed!’ cried the
I
bowed
very
respectfully.
He
made
a
sign
with
he against me ? Why del remain a prisoner when
darkness, or in necessary self, defence, as the officer hls attention was especially devoted to yon. I had
Duke. 1 affirmed my assertion, and said I: ■ It is a
his fingers for me to draw nearer. I obediently
hrid drawn his sword, the young man was sentenced requested and obtained an; audience of the Duke, to ' l am free by tbe sentencoof the Tribunal?" ; „
mart of knowledge, so riobly endowed with the goods
drew near; Without uttering a word, he looked me
“As I said before, my dear Earlington, I oannot
tda year’s imprisonment and to tbe payment of inform him of your oirodtaitanoes; and. explain to
of faculty, as any in the Old or New World. It’had
with fixed eyes in the face for sometime. On my
costs and damages.
1
been erected four years before and supplied with six
him your course; and, in oase bf an adverse Sentence give an answer. He must still, from some reason,
. part, I looked at bim In return,”
hundred and forty acres of land by Congress.' ”
A far severer sentence awaited the strong Heron, of
law, to entreat hls clemency./I would not cherish a suspicion about ybu, or perhaps you have ;
“ To tho point 1" cried Lyonel Impatiently.
les, the weakly sub-rector, apd their associates. tell yon of this before, In order not to rob yon of the made some unknown, powerful erieiny. Could the
•< My Highness suddenly broke off from this topic;
“1 You are called Arnold Jackson,’ he said at
For, from several indications, as well as from their last glimmer of hope by the meagre result of my ef Prince Louis—perhaps the unfortunate ooobrrence
and
wanted to know, instead, what was the object of
' length,‘and are in the service of the imprisoned
papers and many proven speeches, it was' found, de forts. The: Duke heard me with A frosty mien; in Liohtenhelm with the Prinoess—it is not posai.
i Lyonel Earlington ?' I could not deny that. Sec- your travels ? In what lands we bad been ? What
spite of their obstinate denial, that they were guilty asked me a number of/tiuestioris,. from which' ! ble, and yet, friend, petition the Duke without delay ’
1 ond question: • How old are you ?’ Answer; ‘Fifty- we had employed our time with here and there?
M noi;.only Seditious and mutinous endeavors, but, judged he beheld ip yon', the, emissary' of a reyo'lu- —request an audience ^explain to hlni every mis-1
six years.’ Third question: • From what part Of Whether you manifested any desire of remaining in
in consequence thereof, of treason, also. Those tlpnary club, or.; a poljiioal refugee, returnlng from conception. He is just.",
.1,:,
America?* Third answer: ‘Born In Lexington* Europe? The last question was tbe appropriate one
The
conversation
continued
thus,
for
some
time
;
,
among them who occupied publio offices were de America to Germany,-finder pn assumed name; He
County
Fayette, State of Kentucky; was in service) for me, so I oould bring my oase before his view. I
prived of theta, and all of them condemned to five dismissed mb coldly,/with the Words i1
' '
<1, both guessed hero and ithere, groping ever in the 1 os it is called, In th? honorable family of the Mor assured the Duke that the desire has never troubled
years’imprlsbnmerit in a fortress, and to the pay
••I shall not Item' the douirse of justice. : Ypnr ex- darkness. >Bht -'at the' mention11 of'Prinoe Louis* a
risons, afterwards.Earlington, in Baltimore; went you muoh; and that if you had been sick with the
ment of the costs of the law..
, periend^ father iolds other,(pplnlops than yourself* light seemed to dawn upon Lyotiel’s mlrid. At first
wlth thom to Maryhall, County Tuscaloosa, State of* longing, you had been perfectly cured in Hls High
- It came to Mr, Barnabas Trolie’s turn, who sat I regret to Arid father and son Inopposition." . ': - •
he smiled at thb idea of ths'Ccunsellolr, but as be '
ness’ capital. • Wo were on the point of our return
thought of the Scene upon’
^talrsL-'and of. the Alabama, where I have lived for nearly twenty years
deeply bowed with grief or fear, bis hands convul
Lyonel was silent,, but shrugged' his shoulders
home,’ I said, and 1 folded my hands, and Implored
and
where
I
wish
I
was
again.
’
Said
he:
•
To
my
jealousy of the Dukri^s future ^ri-ih-teiv, he felt quite '
sively clasped between Kia1 knees. He was not only with scornful ori cbmpdsslon'ate slgnlflcance.'
\1
knowledge, there was no State of Alabama in the world him most fervently that he would graciously restore
oopvloted of false accusation and. false'testimony ' “ Still more,” fidntiriped/thp ^arpri. / “ You mu^ ‘ uneasy.
you to freedom, and permit us to pursue our journey1
'-j
:;r >
;
thirty years' ago. Do not tell a falsehood.' Said’ I:
Herr Von Urming had, scarcely left the room, when
against Mr, Lyonel Harl|ngton, of Tuscaloosa* in now be informed of; all;, Your -old, servitor was ,
‘No, ybuV Highness, but there is, sinoe 1820, with a uniholested. 1 He would not let tne finish, but said in
the State of Alabama, but also'of a variety of frauds called to the palate late in the evening; and ushered - Arnold Jackson entered iwith; a countenance glow governor’ arid legislature, like every other State in a ftw woirdfi, that was not In hls power; that was the
practised upon the estate bf hls Excellency the Herr intd the preteqte of the prika' lflBllayeheard,',thb | ing with joy. He clasped •his1 friend find employer and out b? Aride^oi.’1 SaidJ1® •' ‘How came you, affair of the Judges. With that, he dismissed mi,'
Minister Baron Casimir.Vim'.tjilmiiijjidU the dispo poof fellow under^nf ,’an;'e^miijatiop for/t-Wq j in his arms* rind' faltered in a bfOken-voice : “At Kentuoltiari, to "yiur fluency in the German lan- and very oondosoeridlogly turned hls serene baok upsal bfi hls business affairs. He W.MjSfhtenced te a hopra. Perhaps yOU-vUl ^teidbyhimof what-I last! at last!" then with averted'ftob'/.^e''stepped^ guagfll’j'SaldX8': *0“,^ ’.'PPv- Every, kind of chine.”
suddenly aside, ■' dfeV out hls 'liandltbrohief. and ; world
,
we livft & pf. whatever color It to, Imperoepti- '••Arid that
penalty of three years’Tmprisonmeht In the pent- occurred at that interview.'!1
From it.Duke,
1
.
7 -1..1
wiped his eye. Lyonel, deeply atfelbted,'1 followed |,
between ourseW, I
different qh&tjodi.’
tentiary.
■
■ I !■<'.: 'Vur; -• oiiMurf!'
Lybnel laughed loud and heartily. - 7 R !l
4
blyqtarkaneWith,hues. Sol waeGermanized------------- .
. , - ,
,. ,.T—
him, seized both his hands, and preMfifl-them grate- I j
' At last Lyonel heard hls fate.’ He^fis’knqriltted ; The story Is'.beglrinttg 'te^ jm^aniio'
in Baltimore, know'-not how; because; I lived ao ®) call nit at night-time to the palace for •arioh ’gbeof all the aoonsatlori's brought against
esi.krpolfl,Japkjsop in- thp.pyteepde of p European ■^^roiriiof 'a.mlM^ovoMC^
i >muoh among! Germans; fot Mrs. Morrison, born; alp’as that I Frau Kunigunde, in the1 Kalberi itriNt
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be affirmed,
it of enduruuuu
•—* .-...-..j —-,»-,vjed upon IL
■t* ■->----------I.”"!.
•’ 1
•
rs..vu~\ll___ f ’___ u U-J
ExUmMlngwork,
badfdod, L.A-.I.'UA
bad alr.bad'tnagnetlsm,
Inharmonious conditions, all tend to exhaust the
vitat’fftids of the individual and of the community,
To 0. B. Fobtbb, M. D.:
,aqd to Insure a final'deoay and dissolution. Change
Three articles of mine containing further exposition ail thl*, and yon Change' the feaultp, create a dbntaof my views In relation ‘tq Organisation, have pp glon ot health as powerful and.infeolious as tne con
peared in the Banneb since your reply to me was tagionof disease,now-is, and. then-health and'llfewritten. I think they wilj have solved the, doubt everlasting become the rule. and. death the exception,
which seemed to exist In yonr mind, at /hat time, just as now, disease and death are universaL
as to whether I proposed a dinging to existing in
The spirit of prophecy has been among the people
stitutions, or a return to those of the past. I think in these latter days, as it was in the olden time,
yon mnst be satisfied that I-jcbpftmplate no check Through various mediums, in different parts of the
upon the individualizing te'ndenqfes of progressive country, a Great Crisis has been announped-as im
thought, but that I am in all ways disposed to “en pending, and a great change has been predicted in
courage thio tendency to develop a new order of the institutions of the world.
things, and that'Organization upon the Principles
The Rev. R. C. Shimeall, a Presbyterian, clergywhioh 1 have promulgated, can have no other effect man of this city, has recently completed a work, in
whioh he affirms that lhe prophecies of the Scripthan ft aid, stimulate and accelerate it
Recognizing both the guiding or controlling prin tures all point to the year 1868 as the close of the
ciple, and the democratic'br-individuality principle present-Christian dispensation, and to the year 1869
—“ bp.th as inherent and inexpugnable.prindplea, in as-Che commencement of the -Millennial period, rethe constitution of the human mind, and of every or- ferred-to Ju Bev. xx: 1-6. The. subscribers, ft
'gatllfttiOri;' by defining eaoh, and-by confining them, this Work are most of the leading ministers of thia
respectively, to their own legitimate spheres, “ we city. One of these has announced from his pulpit
secure the most entire, perfect, and harmonious de his belief in the correctness of Dr. Bhimeall’s state
velopment of each.” As the substratum,, the basis ment, and the whole Orthodox theological world are
and the support bf a true organization must be a said to be covertly imbued wlth the same belief.
truly constituted and contented Democracy, the Sov
A new scientific discovery just completed, shows
ereignty pf every Individual, solely, limited at thb that the present era is to the world’s career what
point whe^e encroachment upon lhe equal freedom of the period of embryonic life in the womb is to the
.others would'begin, is the foundation of all.true au man’s, and that tbe world is about to be ^ushered
thority or leadership. In all organization for prac into its true life of harmony and bliss. It also fur
tical action and effioienoy, however, the Individuality nishes the laws necessary to secure this lasting and
whioh gives freedom, finds a new and apparently crowning good.
opposite.application.in the doctrine pf Individuality
Thus from three entirely different standppjrita
of Lead. These two opposite principles, or ,opposite comes confirmation of the passing away of the old
applications of the same principle, the Divergent1 earth and the creation of a new one. Christ was
Individuality of isolated or separate personal free long predicted to the Jews, but,when he came, ful
dom, and the Convergent Individuality which cen filling the prophecy tn epirit, they did not recognize
tres npon a chief or head, and, as it were, voluntari’ him because it did not comport with their letter. The
ly And yet intelligently or wisely gives itself away resurrection of. the dead, the passing away of the
to enable him to execute some grand design by the1 old heavens and the old earth, the creation of a neiy
aid of the associated individuals, and for the com heaven and of a new earth, the millennium, the'fdmon good,'find' through' science—the science'of so' ture of bliss, these have been predictions long be
cial adjustment or social organization—their entire lieved in by the Christian world. They oome upon
and complete reconciliation or equilibrium. They us, fulfilling the spirit of the prophecy, but ootnepffi
are the’centrifugal and centripetal forces which,■ naturally, so conformably to regular laws, so home-;
harmoniously combined, neither produce a station like, that we do not know the babe in the manger,
ary nor a jarring and conflicting result, but ulti; present with us, but are looking afar off, np intdlfitf
mate in rapid and graoefiil movement in the orbit of' blue void, for that whioh is even in onr midst.: ■' Thd
1 With all their imagery I ■
Catharine's Vale; who in waking and sleeping dreams not—could not—I wonld see you only in the pres
use.”
dead are striving by influence, by voices, by motions,
And from thy charm, thy haunting tones,
floated before him, attired in ber peasant garb Of ence of my uncle, and there, as be had commanded
By means ot these principles thus harmonized,- by all means, to awaken us to the recognition .of
And drtanujwe may not part,
blue patched skirt, red bodice, and coarse, unbleached me, say farewell to you forever! tasked-you to re
Organization becomes practicable and easy to be1 their presence, and to recall to our stupefied senses
Thy strings; though placed through all the earth,,
turn at Whitsuntide; but nnbJochanged his mind,
linen sleeves, barefoot and unadorned. He beheld
achieved.' And 'as the institutions whioh at present' the glorious long-foretold resurrection. Not to that
Dwell/nost within the heartj
in her place a young lady, elegantly though simply for after a few days we left our hut in t|ie woods,
minister so poorly to our needs are rapidly dissolv' world must we look for superior wisdom in practical
And slight may be tbe course that bids
ing, it behooves us to initiate others, so that when1 affairs. The work of reconstruction is ours,'and
arrayed in a black dress that bung around her in and took with us our few worldly goods. My poor,
Those slumbering chords aWake,
the final crash shall come, humanity may not be1 they will aid, not direct us. They have to reclaim:
graceful folds to the neat little feet; a girdle of blaok dear goats were sold to the farmer-tenant Trolie.
A glance, a word and ail their power
left to seethe in the cauldron of uncultured inclina' the position from which they have fallen, and are
He will not love them, not care for them as I------ *’
silk encircling tbe rounded waist; tbe dnzzlingly
Upon the soul may break.
tions or of unenlightened impulsions, but may have1 onco again to oome among ns to take part in the,
Tears interrupted her speech.
white neck and shoulders covered with a costly blaok
Thou art with' ns at tbe parting hour,
a frame work of institutions already erected upon1 glorious life of the future. Onoe more must they
And thoh.blnd’st us with thy spell,
£to be continued.]
shawl, nnd, as from amid a night-cloud radiate tbe
whioh to clothe “upon with human vitality. Society' be clothed with the flesh and be sons of God, dwell-*
must have institutions of some kind, for its varied- jng in his new temple, heirs of immortality. We
And a marvel all thy own is linked
glorious moonbeams, so the fair young face with the
needs. When, then, the true and perfect principles1 must draw from them a portion of that spirituality
With the solemn word •• farewell!”
luxuriant braids of golden hair, beamed from amid
Written for the Banner of Light.
of Organization are discovered, those whioh, fasten' in whioh they so much excel us. ThusWshall we
And
like
the
Pythla
’
s
voice
of
old,
the encircling shadows of her black crape veil.
ing, protecting and enlarging the individual, furnish1 meet'upon a common plane, new men and new we*
Dark oracles are thine.
THE MYSTERY OF MELANCHOLY.
Lyonel turned silently, and bent a questioning
him with the means of his utmost development, it■ men; in whom spirit and matter have harmonized ;
Aud prophesies of 111 to come
becomes the duty of those' elevated enough to com and-thus shall we be able to advance the world tb’ ita
look on Arnold, which he comprehended without a
Meet in tby mournful chime.
BY BELLB BUSH.
prehend suoh principles, to. endeavor to realize them high destiny, inspired by Religion and instructed by
word. The faithful Achates with a friendly and fa
Who hath not felt a chilling power
in the practical sphere, and upon them rests in a Science. ., it is organization upon suoh a basia and
miliar air took the hand of the elder lady and led her
Earth hath it mysteries! strange voices dwell
Creep o’er them, mid their mirth,
great measure, the heavy responsibility of the world’s1 for such ends that I contemplate.
smiling and acquiescing from the room.'
*
in the hushed solitude of grot and dell
Till joy seemed passing from their souls,
regeneration.
Edwabd B. Freeland.- ,
It has been a cardinal belief with all nations and
The sunbeams from the earth ?
As soon as they bad retired, Cecilia, throwing A voice of waves, of fountains in their flow,
178 Fourth street, New' York, May 1,1862.": ‘
'■
among
all
peoples,
tbat
in
the
distant
future
all
the
Whispering
of
coral
groves
and
caves
below
;
Who
hath
nbt
seen
the
tempest
rise
back her veil, knelt at the feet of her benefactor, em
good were to be gathered together into a blessed and
A voice of song, light as the breeze of mom,
Ere yet a sign was nigh,
braced his knees and wept softly and in silence. In
harmonized society, where there was to be no pov
Or rustling music by tbe reed harps bom;
And marked the gathering storm-clouds hung
vain he essayed to raise' ber from that posture; he
erty, no misery, no unhappiness, no inbarmony nor
Such are the sounds which fill tho solemn shade
Upon a sunny sky ?
Friend. Wabben Chase mnst have been looking
kissed her bowed head; but she continued weeping,
sickness, nor death, but universal joy and gladness
Where the deep flood’s voice and the winds havestray'd.
Lone spirit of our darker hours,
were to irradiate the whole love-united company. The with his “blind side,” if, as he says, he “could;not
and when she had thus relieved her heart, she arose And there are other voice in whose swells.
Is thia tby might and skill ?
intuitions of the race have always pointed to a state perceive what Bro. D. J. Mandell intended to hit” Vfith,
and smiled upon him with tbe tear-drops yet glisten Answering each other from their echo-cells,
Thy slbylvdice hath many a tone,
of. life which we call Heaven, others Paradise, and the article on Spiritual Renunciations; for very many
ing in her Madonna eyes. He led her to an ottoman,
There lives a witchery of power I they come
And mystery darker still.
others still, by other names; but the idea of the have evidently "perceived” it to their advantage,' ahi
and eat down beside her, holding her small, trembling With spells to waken memories of home.
A mournful spifit-gift thou art,
place, by whatever name called, has .been uniform!/ to all who see tbe importance of a true progress; it was
And are not these all mysteries 1 Who may know
. And yet a charm is thine,
the same—an abode of Bliss. Of the time when we very plain that 1" intended to hit” those heathenish
hand in his: she permitted him to retain it.
A power like tbat whm)i binds the soul
shpuld attain that abode, of' the manner, and bf tbe and materialistic vagaries amofag Spiritualists'whlotf
*■ Mr. Harlington, dear sir I” she said, as she re Whence are those sounds, and wither do they flow 7 ,
details in relation to it,'opinions have been vague display themselves in a special devotion to taqcld,
And
there
are
dews,
and
flowers,
and
burning
stars,
When
grief
and
joy
combine,
garded him with the ecstasy of a child. “ I cannot
and conflicting, and, never in any instance, clearly de fashioned, orthodox Lucifer, in prayers to “ the devil”
We low
•’jgt gladness brings,
And ocean-treasures, pearls and silvery spars,
speak—you are rescued, safe at last—at last I God
fined to the intellect. The' truth in relation to the par excellence, and to “ death,” to “ restless spirits,’’
And pine to see thepn^Q .
And each Its
- ...j ouv lure ;
fuiu<o otaie nan been fell out, rather than thought and other oilliprlng of ignorance, ana which here and
has hearkened to my prayers I"
Bnt, oh, there is a purer joy .
But oh, the heart, the human bearthath more I
out; and consequently the relations of time, space, there very frequently appear in divers and sundry,
•‘How dinerent you seem, so new, so strange, Oh! wondrous instrument, thou Harp divine I
Found in tby mournful shade.
method, eta, which are discovered by intellectual kicks at the higher and truer aspirations of our na-.
There
is
one
chord
whose
mdslo
seems
dearest Cecilia!” he replied. “Almost, I should not Full many a sound and melting strain Is thine,
<
ture, especially in a slant at fbaybb^ Zu Wahreh
processes, have been, to a large degree, neglected.
To echo back bur own.
have recognized you. Whence this attire, this hand And many a mystery wraps onr being round,
'
"
I profess my conviction that mankind is destined Chase. ■ ■ '
bh, Melancholy, it is thine I
•• Hiding the links by which we ’re darkly bound;”
some shawl, this gold chain ?"
'
It is no " bell-muzzled shot-gun” from which these'
to a more-magnificent and glorious career than the
Thine is tbe answering tone,
human intelligence bas ever hitherto conceived. All “hits” are made, as Bro. Chase seems to suppose.
■* They have clad me in this manner, much'as I Thought, feeling, impulse, passion, all in turn
Oft haunted by thy living voice,
Play o’er its chords and All its voiceful urn.
the descriptions of all the heavens ever,given, fall It is a scientifically constructed “ rifled” instrument,
wan opposed to it,"sho responded. “But tho good,
utterly short of the ideal future which' I hold to be throwing shots in a continuous line of succession, anti
, We court the twilight gloom,
And we must yield to them. We may not fling
kind Baron Von Goldtwig, and Mr. Jackson, as well
the legitimate destiny of the Human Race, and are hitting a different “ mark” every time. You may1
And leave,(With joy, earth’s sunny bowers.,,
Aside the weight the unseen minstrels bring.
as the widow Russ, declared it must be done, at your The harper-thought sweeps every quivering string,
insignificant as compared with it Eye-hath not locate it in “ mud,’-’ or water, at your pleasure—it
With all their'sweet perfume ;
seen, ear hath not heard, nor hath it entered into will go off with equal facility, immersed or covered np
command. I oould not appear anywhere, and least Wakes every chord and tries each secret spring. ..
Buf, oh ! when Fortune’s favoring galo
thebeart of man to conceive, the splendid career with either; and although friend CnASB-and others
of all before the reigning duke, in my usual dress. Now at one touch the strains of hope arise.
Has brought us to tbe goal,.
which'awaits the humanity of the future.'. The vi may consider it permanently located at “ Athol De
Where centre'all our high-born thoughts,
So I obeyed. Whether ticking or muslin, is it not And glory’s sunbeams tremble o'er the skies,
sions of the Beers, the vaticinations of the Prophets, pot,” its charge and priming are frequently pul in
'■ Why trembles then the soul?
While the sweet seraph Joy, with laughing eye,
all the same ? I have remained what 1 was; am
the hopes of tbe Martyrs, are all to be realized, and from a distance as was the case with my last arti
Is
there
not
joy
that
we
have
gained
On
angel-wing
seems
bending
from
the
sky
';
to this realization is to be added ten- thousand fold cle, and likewise with this.
ever your grateful servant. Wbat God and you
The “meed of toiling years?”' ■ 1 ■
Then wild Delight comes with her sister Mirth,
more than their wildest enthusiasm contemplated.
In reference to the faot alleged in my.rematk thab
command, I will obey.”
Then .wherefore do onr epirita droop—
Strewing fresh rose-leavds on the dewy earth,
But/thile looking for, working , for, and awaiting “ prayer is a icing, instead of a crutch,” Bro. Chase,
' “ Do not speak so, you beloved saint I 1 command
it Whence are these,gusbing:tears? .
such a glorious consummation, I look for its coming seems to have no adequate conception of it, except as
And Hope and Joy, Delight and Mirth, all these
yon, who have no will bnt your own—who do not Have their own mysteries and weave
in a way somewhat different from that which has a-dead “ kitchen" utensil, to " brush away tho dust,”
. We think of all the long, long years
:,
care for lifo if yours is not bound to mine, now and Their bright spells o’er us. Theirs is a mystic lore I
been commonly antioipated. I look for tbe speedy or for aerial" flights of faith and fancy,” &o. And
Of hurning.hopes and care,L.|
,
coming of the millennial period upon earth, as a this shows how vastly a certain class of modern
forever, Cecilia, forever! Think of that last hoar But both the heart, the human heart, no more?
Or the wasting of the weary heirt
natural and necessary result of advancing civiliza writers are behind tbe ancient teachers, whom they
From‘sorrow or despair.'
‘
'death the ruins in Saint Catharine’s Vale. There Oh I, dwells there not in its sounding cell
tion, the culminating ripeness ot centuries, of pro are accustomed to deride. An apostle says: “ h anji
We thiiik of all the bright flowers crushed,
my soul was eternally wedded to thine I Not you to A marvel deeper, a.darker spell?
gress in Science, Philosophy and Religion,' I look among you afflicted, let him pray.” Thousands on
11
The
weight
of
suffering
home,'
Comes
there
no
voice
from
the
spirit
lyre
,
me, I must kneel before you and implore your love!
for Its advent by the same natural instrumentalities thousands have felt tho real, resurrective; triumphal
Till
the
glittering
crown
We
sought
to
win
.
Whose
tuneful
echoes
to
heaven
aspire
?
Cecilia, do not ever again forsake me I"
as have given us the Steam Engine and the Power- strength whioh comes of prayer, and vitalizes th#
; Hath aipell to make ns mourn.
Loom. The, introduction of a harmonial state of soul under affliction, and gives it force and triumph'
“ I do not merit so muoh honor. I am still the Hath the human heart, with its thousand strings,
A mystery deep and strange is this
No chord to murmur of solemn things?
sooiety.uppn earth, in whioh there shall be no more and light and endurance under a pressure o^suffer-,
poor, unfortunate, but hot altogether desolate orphan
Which checks the flow bf mirth,
No wild, strange music, no deep'ning Jay
disease nor death, is an achievement within the pow iflg and struggle, greater than what it is the common
that 1 was. I will be yours and your future wife’s
er of man, here upon this earth, perfectly feasible, lot of man to endure. History is full of these exam* ;
And mid fte depths of wild delight,
;
, Like tbe plaintive strains where the winds have way ?
most bumble servant for the rest of my life, if you Hath it never whispered in tender moan
perfectly : siihple, with' the - means now at hand, pies, and' yet Mr. Chase says he “ does not see itay
To plaintive soonde gives birth.
.
coupled with the means about to be added. The use ’’ for these.sublime expressions of our itatnie,
will permit it. I am not, cannot, and dare not be : A something of sorrow, an undertone ?
We may not hush their tender lay,
heart of humanity yearup already for a purer and a tho whioh shows him, notwithstanding all . the talk
Breathed mournfully and lbw.
Mingles there naught in its gush of song ,
. , , ,
more.”
better worldj in which men shall live in love, and hot of " progress,” to be not so progreeeive as those- who,
Oh, Melancholy I t’is thy power "
•I Well, then, behold in me'a faltbfal felldw-ser' Tbat breathes of the Ipst. of the loved ones gone?
in a'cruel'straggle for bread. The best of the raoe, have really made not so much cialm to it-as Tie.'
•
That
blds
their
numbers
flow.
'
Hath it woke no echoes of sad farewells.
want,” he rejoined Ina jesting tone, as be pressed
the most highly developed natures,'are sick bf this However muoh he may deride the idea of “ a s|)irii!
Thy volte is heard by the foir young bride;
<
her hand to his lips. > She withdrew the hand, and Like the sigh and sound of the moaning shells?
loathsome world of dicker and trade. The aspira- with wings,” it is nevertheless a fact thatthe brfght-'
I . .. As she;breathes the solemn vow, > *' : 3 •
tion.of the world represented in these, its best types, est angels, in the body or.out, are endowed and vivli
said with seriousness:
> •
■
:-•> <' Tea, all of' these in their mournful chime,
Alt these voices, oh heart, are thine I
'
: And a spell o'er her spirit.chord is cast,
stretojies to . a nobler method of life. The diviner fled with the soaring energy of prayer, even |hough
« Do not forget what you owe to yourself. Do not
They coihe,'they'come o’er the tremblinig sbnl,
And a shadow o’er her brow,
; precepts of religion, steadily infusing themselves this and other " wings,” do riot show, themselves, ex-.
forget that lam aohild of illegitimate birth; that
Bbe.
looks
pq
the
homq,ofjier
sunny
yonth,
;
: into tbe Inner nature of civilized mankind, have pre- aotly in the style presented in the evety^a/ pictures
; And its dreams Into answering songs outrolli
I, am, tbe daughter of the executioner’s wifey step They come, and the rushing of viewless wings ■
' Of the home that is here ho more,.,...
i phred it for a life of unselfish devotion to the well- of the blessed messengers. An'd, in’.view bfthis
- >
daughter of a malefactor executed bn .the scaffold. Is borne on the breeze till the clear air rings, ■being'of others, so soon as the means of permanently glorious fact in the angelic nature, it certainly; must
And a' tear-drop falls from her pensive qye,
. andi.securely benefiting the race shqll, bp .roade be a vpry. nice thing for a progressive” l^ftrjr., to,
• ““ Arshe gdes' from her, fathers door.
—
Do not stain /onr—” ’ /.... .................................. ....... , ! Now low aud sad, like the plaintive dirge r !
known. Science, culminating at this epoch, in the divest himself of all these purer and. higher sensibil
“Oh.be still, be still,* Cecilia 1 These are preju j Breathed,o’er the dead by the ocean surge |
•• Thy soft low tones, they linger oft
, grandest achievement of the human intellect,' now ities and aspirations of his soul, .and lay them by W
Within the poet's breast;” '
dices otithe rabble ; and if the minds of others are ' Then sacred and pure as a dream of home,.
■ points out to us for the flrst time in the ages, the he would an old “crutch,” br uiitilchen duiteH !i’:
> Hw.sonbthyeolernhmuBidhaunts,'-J <'
I ‘ obscured by snoh prejudices; they cannot oast a re To a weary sailor, thut, ihur they come 1
; true.Laws of - Order and Harmony, as they exist in
Tobe a “.reasoner” is not enough. (The mere ani
.
, , , And will not let him rest.
flection on mine. How nan: the sins committed by Dreams of the past to the heart will rise, .
the universe,.and hpon which -human institutions mal poise of a vigorous and iron constitution will
Haunting the soul with' their melodies1
. .His purest thoughts, his brightest dreams
' being erected, they shall evolve that same beauty never successfully dispense with, howeyer myeh. it
others be oast upon your pure soul ? You are my
, Live ever in tho mind ; .
: Voices return that were hushed and mute,
, and grandeur, which everywhere pervades the realms may fjr the time being despise the lbft|er forces of the
equal, ,my superior. Let ns speak hero without
of-Nature.
Like echo-songs from a wind swept lute.
’
"
>
Invainhe.swecpsthatretabllnglyre—
mind.’ For sympathy,' in the’piaheof human exis
worldly considerations, soul with soul. I know you
. 'No outward form they find.
It needs only the application of these newly dis tence, is above the religion of intellect; and the devoOh I wo bear within us mysterious things, • ’ •
wholly, lam aware of your past history and life
covered
Jaws
to
social
constructions,
by
the
good
and
When sadness hath swept o’er dur spirit strings I
• ' He grasps the bauble, high renown,
tionalfoppltiefl transcend and regulate even this, Bo
। wise,of this age, to introduce .upon earth the reign that the most granitic physical system .must, in time,
secrets; you confided all to me with the exception of : There aye yearnings for streams in whose water’s flow
'' The'i turiis in grief away ;
•<
11
- of human happiness. Introduce into trade the laws givoway, the soul feel the need of pomething more than
a/u. i;Do you remember you weretjO entrust mevdth
A'fearftil ^Ift is fame to him,'
■ ’
’
yYe/night Jose.all stain of oar mortal woe;
i of equity and brotbbrly love, plant commerce upon 'a1 simple self and reason, and stoicism, with all due'
that, also ; but when I came to the hut of the .good There are haunting visions and thpughts which poms
Won by tho heart's decay.
.
.i; .
! basis which shows to every man what is right, and humility, yield to tbe superior strength whioh is born
i • Why IsJt thus ? Oh, why should Faith '■ •'
Tobiagjfound it empty, and I saw you not again."
To woo.the soul from its earthly home ; .
. lj(.
secures to each; individual the reword of hls labor, of , tbe.more exalted i attributes and their legitimate
Wo
pine
for
life,
for
one
living
gleam.
•E!er. waver from her trust,...
’
L “j..kpqw,” «he said, blushing, and,bowing her
. let competition result in,putting every person In ex- exorcise, „I^QWev.er,muoh A man may vatfnt the ntAs pants the hart for the cooling stream;
. And,those who place their hopes on high
:
, aotly the place in, the grand scMe which beds .best । tive pciror'.ot hts own individualism, he, lin reality^
head, in modest confusion, sho toyed with the golden
i .Be-hnmbled in the dpajb?,....
••
We yearn for the light of those sunny, bowers
1■
: adapted to fill; in other words, .make ihdustry at- knows hbthfnghfAbiding strength till he risepin thr
chain that was. clasped around her neck.
Oh J why/nost sadness eve/sweep . . ..
■ Where decay breathes not o’er the fair young flowers.'
: tractive, protect each one in the development of Ms' might of prayer; and those who tneerat prayer, e.lre
“ Will you,not confide in me?” plead Lyonel, v/ith
; own individuality, giro the largest scope to religious quite Ar pronb to bb suspiolously weak in various’diOh I who at the hour add the hnsh of eves, • •t. ! । With Joy her. trembifnfj ptrings, , j , . ', .
sad and entreatlng voice. ,
,
1 1
; aspiration, and . you transform this world from a rectjpnq ps are. those who make a pretence qf<it.
•When dews creep down on'tbe violet leaves;'-m !>.- 1 And echo back,in solemn strains
‘‘I*
.Cecilia sat awhile in thought. , He dared not break
,'11 Thi melody it brings ?'' ' 1
1,1
11 • 1
I den of wild beasts, into, a garden, of lovers. Men - -To th? evident self-gratulation with- which Trlepd)
Whqn Spirits seem treading tbe viewless air.-'H ua ’
i cannot love eaoh other as society is nqw constituted, iCbaXe.'speaks.of his “ numerous calls,” I hhvpnqqbthe ajlfnp® ,th*t ensued. At last, still with the And the footprints of Angels are every where,, ■ r Is there no clime, no blessdd fount,
, because we ars ill engaged in ii " btruggle for lifo." Jebtittti,j*atfy 'nibre than 1 have to the •’humfifttiB
brightened glow upoq her cheek, and in a faltering Wbp bath not turned from their couch of; sleep . f.’. ' '"”;Far-onsonicbap^plerdhdre, ; ‘i:
If 1 grow rich, hbmebody else must grow poor! for I' ioalls^-tbimselves. A man is welcome* to'do ill”thb
^‘ne ^spoke, Hangup her: face, but looking not
- Where Melancboly;<with her spell,*
To.gaze on the sthfs, to watch and weep ? ’ .
ft-ffiy Btore the products of somejftdi- good .he can.. Yet, when it becomes a'buBlneSS ttt
Who hath not knelt tq the midnight tbpohe|,
; 7 >,JIIpy haunt onr souls ho mote? ci’ ,v.' •
nppn;Mm;n
. .- r'?iT/ .n'..
•■' -1
yidMl’s labpr, giving for It’nq just equivalent,>equi- popplayjpo.-mBa (or women) .who etrjyqdovfq theAQfj
1
Reading
its
vault
with,
their
plaintive
moan
—
1
1
;
i
.tThen
iel.
and
there
our
souls
shall
thrill
<
,
'.“Y^kjiill confide that ft jron, algo., I will
estimated,. There is no possibility Of. a true,; blest qualifications of pur nature, to a .piere tya/awM;
■jJtar dijtheft ib traverse those Bblnmg plains,'
l .j .,„W|thJoyous melpdy,|
: .a loving, or a harmonious organization npAntfi'e pbsitloni I hog* leave to enter my most ' heaftyprostand before you without concealment, as. before my
‘Wbdrethii Stefs keep #itcb in tbeir myitid traiiili j ,r ‘
j ,T.Mrf.shall the spirty chords hqve poWSTj
( ;
/resent wrong hails of oommetoe. ThW fe wbMth' tirtJ *Ahd nb toBro,'C.'s>rgi>6d';'*^Jli!i'iis,uiit<'I,inayt
•GodU IJfejl. then-^do not, despise h?e for spoh.a
. To rend this mystery | '.
'' '
WhO'bath'hot /darned Tdfakindibdeo'nl,''* ’;l‘:
enough in the world to house 'aHLthe'peopleiin'pal* myself be found in the y fieid,’’■permit'’rfeft/aBJE
-djusNkty,
j.heft It?j You.cop^ud me<:
r,i-,jny,.). .*iy> .,u l--;i
sees, if it were- rightly - employe^H'WhoaAnlffloe that the11 field” and I have never separated. 'fllWrAi
IFor the blebBihg that cometh with loft’dControl,1 v.M
***e way in .whteh ,;wealthoiui1)te qntered. It. in my boyhoqd.,- And,r ytall pok- 4?^
And pined for,thatwhtehWe may not'gain;”<-.nff rl
Cosmos, Duke of Florence, said: •• It is commanded । “’^wMnoflt inanltind permanently, a’W thbJust where the public fail, to” call” nw; I turn
। While wrapped around ty. onr .prison'chain— .!W(n
o.’'
-V *‘- “-'I itaio
that we slibuld forgive 6ur'<ihb'ttii^;^ni?ri6w'hero-.RF® • method'bf ’acquiring andWfrMtln^bknb.W "call” Wm.
Pftoonnd calprfor.the troubled breast/i-a (j ,U1
In ' view of ihls vttif astoutidirig- fatit/Bfd, CW*
poverty.
boooniesst'fitapleiFrotlefo^aiy
fute my bud and heart, even If be were the vortal* A healing balm for the soul’s unrest?
we recommended to forgive our friends.”
ought not to be too sensitive about my “ scratching.

estnndo^hmiven.

‘Promise np,Cecl|fcSehesaid; Spirit of Badness । Mysterious poifor!

But a great personage, a PVftoe, a Dake I ■' •}behold ue'oonseqMQoes oft’niy folly-^tihold my Htunting tbo drtanii of tho jnWWgbt hourti
When can the place of tby dwelling bo,
Now, the best of it all Is, we are again at liberty, or misery! By this misery promlie mel’A^d I did,
And who can fathom thy mystery ?
at least, half at liberty; atad I, grtdan a fHoi, am rid It was this that I desired to Ull yau on ffle day yon
Is it down, far down where the sea flowers bloom,
found me alqnd in our hut, when I had told you of And the waves sport free in thefthalla of gloom?.
of my blockhead of a police follower."
Lyonel, who bad listened with expectant attention,' the wretohpd fate of my beloved mother. Late that Is It far away in a fragrant isle,
. /
anticipating more'fmportant dirolosures. shooit hls evening my good uncle returned, and found me with Which wreathes the sea in a living smlle ?i -,,
head at the metgre report of bls friend and compan weeping eyes. He questioned me, and made a gloomy Or dost*ttion'dwell in the solemn shade,;.ion. Ha did not entertain the highest.idea of the face when he found yon had been there; and when I By the stately trees of the greenwood made, ■
Duke’s wisdom. Rising from hie" seat, he took Ar told him—for I dared not keep a secret from bim Bending opt mournfully a voice of grief ,,■
nold’s hand, and said:
5'
bo was informed of all that yon and I had spoken Through thq,tall, dark pines and the qulyering leaf ?
.
“ Now, let us not lose a moment I Take me to Ce and—he naked me, and I—what could I do? I con And dost thou come from tby secret cyll,
fessed, that with the exception of himself, no one on To give to the sweeping winds their spell,
cilia's house.”
Till tbo air seems chanting a plaintive lay,
“Ay,she can perhaps tell more. She, too, had earth was more honored—more—dear to my heart
And our hearts are thrilled with Its solemn sway ?
than
—
Mr.
Harlington?*
,,
been to* the palace, as the told me. Have I forgotten
Dost thou bring tby shade to the-festiye throng,
to mention it? .She, too, wanted to entreat the
Although this timid avowal was not, new to the To check the light and tho flow of song ?
Duke's favor, ft kneel to him In your behalf. But young American, it yet caused his heart to throb Thou dost, oh, SadMi! thy volw w THBBE I .
she did not see him at'alL Deaf straw all——”
Tbou art there with Mirth—thou art everywhere I
with blissful surprise.
v
Thou art Where ruins darkly HO .
« Come, com'e^Arnoldf-away with us!" interrupted “ And what did he'say, Cecilia ?” he Inquired in a
With the ivy overgrown, • •
Lyonelf.aa ha drew him to the door.
low voioe.*”' t-...................
'"
. Where tlw gloomy nightshade twins,1(8 bopghs ,
“ He was angry, and scolded me as be hid' never ;
Above the!broken stone;,■ :
- '
CHAPTER XLV.
done before. He bade me remember the dying words
Thou art there, and'thick thy shadows rest,
An JBvrning Visit.
of my mother—my own sacred promise. Oh, it was
O’er fallen arch and throne,
Wbai breathsst then of those regal wrecks—
too muoh I He threatened mo with the wrath of
c.< Before they reached it, there was a slight knock
Thou of the sad low tone?
for admittance. An attendant of the house entered, heaven if I broke my word given to tbe dead. - He
Thon art speaking of the lordly dead,
wlthtwo large, silver, branching candlesticks bear vias very indignant, and called me a frivolous, lost
The'.kingly ones and high,
ing' wax tapers, as the evening bad advanced; he girl I He rendered justice to you ; said you were
Aud thon wakest strange memories ot the past,
announced the arrival of two ladies, who followed dear to him, but should not become so to me.' He
^Itjt,fhy mournful melody, . \ . ..
called up the example of my unhappy mother before
dose behind him.
Thon weayeist.a song of olden time,
my
soul,
and
how
her
intercourse
with
the
son
of
a
First, appeared a small, lively lady of middle nge,
And .tenderly thy lay,
of- pleasing exterior, and exceedingly polite, with proud, wealthy family had caused’her lifo-iong ruin.
Like the timjd warblings of'a bird,
Meltd btai the air away ;
'
several light inclinations and quick apologies, in He threatened me fearfully—that be would ' forsake
which tbe Baron von Ooldtwig was mentioned, she me, even give me his curse, in place of his blessing! • Thou art singing of the slumfierers there '
By mouldering shaft and fane, ?;-.■ ■ - 1
pointed to her companion, a slender, youthful figure, I entreated bis compassion; I promised solemnly tb ■
And whiletwb list the solemn strain
— : •
who with drooping head stood silent and abashed. obey him. When he. became more tranquil he or
They seem to rise again.
Even as silent, irresolute and embarrassed as her dered me, when you came again, to tell you that—
■ Yet onoe agalp those qolnmns stand, .
self, Lyonel remained standing in the middle of tbe Oh, it was too muoh! He knew not— 1, promised
Stately .and grand and tall, .
room, as if -rooted to the floor. He believed that Ce- all he desired. That' tranquilized him; and I heard
And they ring once more to the merry song.
that
we
should,
after
Whitsuntide,
leave
Saint
Cath

oeliawas before him; but his eyes were fixed in
Of the harpers in the hall.
. - ,,
doubt upon tbe change of ber appearance. Could it arine’s Vale for another place far from there. On
Oh, Melancholy, t’. is tby spell 1
the following day you found me amid the ruins, but
The soul'i high mystery I
be the Princess Gabriella ? impossible I Ho saw
Cecilia, and yet it was not she—not the Cecilia of St. 1 was confused—in conflict with myself.' I knew
The power to'wake life’s buried hours,'

women.
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taste. AppM ^achb^'ind- onr northern berries, another'’Cliuulaf 'JwlIl *bB ’published, reporting the THE DUALITY OF,,.THE SUMAJt |t,,# ff^rilon of present ok posthnmbns
i fame?; The
grow there/iificultlvatod. Cotton and sugafaoane Ptogree* made,. Alb persona., who ; wish to receive
’ wtktAMVf
! ’ I ®lod,. no_________
donbt,______________________
desires knowledge,
but It desire? it
a . but
’grow the year round; so that one oan be perpetually, tl;at Circular wJUpemi napie and address.
MIND* ' for its own purposes
nurnass*—if
If not
not. for the sake
s
bf’sordid
. For further information, address the Secretary at
.athfring the pt»L Two and even three crops of
wealth, for the attainment of power of efomo kind.
the
Office
pf
tfiie
Association',
No.
614
Broadway,
oprn m be rawed.Jn a year-.
The pride natural to every man exults ih the thought
A Lecture by; Mr?. Oora -L. V, Hatota, at fl|odworth’s
Opffeeis pneofthemost certain,pleasant and New York.'
'
'
thnt.hle name will be mentioned honorably1 after
priintable crops' tp Cultivate. A coffee plantation of
Hall,
Now
York,
Sunday
Evening,
May
25,1862.
' Director*.
“ratbjand so great is this love of glory than some
no'mbre than two acres '.wonld be si fortune to its
John T. Hunn, Bsnj. E. PxtanuBsr, J. p. Snow,
have been driven1 to deeds of almost incredible des
................... Reported for the Banner of Light. '
owner. Trees, eight feet apart, or six hundred and B. K. Pxynx, E. 8. Tylbb, President, 238 Greene St..
•flayer.
.
,
•'
peration, rather than not be remembered at-all.
8. T. Thompson Treasurer, 238 Greene St., T. 0,.ExThe records of your present civil strife contain
'And, also,let me say to friend Chase that his sug eighty to the acre, yibld three pouiids to the tree
land, Secretary, 614 Broadway, New York.
Our subject, oh this occasion, ia tbe Duality of the many instances of this sort, in which men, tinable
gested “ crown of thorns " is no part; of my posses the third year from planting, increasing from thirty
New York, Jffiiy, 1862.
Human Mind, or, its apparent, and real motives.
to attain an honorable eminence, have rushed into
sion. And if i( were, he io old enough to know that to fifty pounds in fifteen years, and continue in bear
[00PY.1................................
. ,i
a
Men are not wbat they seem to be. Tbe human the opposite extreme, and secured a drendful notori
■. ,Bueh a “crown " is but a people’s insult to their ing at least thirty.years. The market price-of.
Office of the Secretary of State of New York.
coffee In the country, or at the seaports, is from
I hereby certify that the Articles of Association of countenance and form are like a mask, sometimes ety, in common with tyrants and conquerors—dhe
best and wisest benefactors.
'
the New York and Nicaragua Colonization Associa beautiful, and sometimes repulsive, which hides the despoilers and slaughterers of their kind.
1
I have, however, accepted1 no’ such dignity, or in- twelve to fifteen cents per pound., ,
Vast herds of cattle ,roam. ;he mountains, all tion were filed in this Office, on the 9th day of Abril, real features of th? soul and makes the world dbuge
Poetsand sages hold places more sacred in'the
■ dignity, though almost everybody I know has been
masquerade of character and motives, We venture memories of mankind than do cither civil or milita
apparently aching to bestow it. It is, therefore, a branded and owned by wealthy Spanish proprietors. 1862, at 1 o’clock, P. M„ of that day.
HobatiO BallabD, Secretary oj State.
to affirm, without fear of successful contradiction, ry heroes, much less the princes of commerce, whose
crowd, rather than a “ crown ” of thorns with whioh The woods are filled with game; deer range the
that the |iuman mind has a two-fold nature; in oth pursuits are deemed the most ignoble, because their
• I have to deal; for mankind, is yet composed of forests; the groves ate vocal with myriads of birds;
■Written for the Banner or Light,
er words, we intend to show that all human beings, real motives are the most openly avowed; but all
classes and sects—Spiritualists included; and I find domestic fowls of the most delicate flesh and most
the highest as well as the lowest, the most honest, as these classes have the same purpose in view. Think
that even among the most (so-called) liberal parties, beautiful plumage abound. The streams'nnd lakes,
my a
well as tbe most infamous, carry beneath the surface you that tbe poet wonld ever havo taken tbe pains to
a man is expected to lower and narrow himself down of the purest1 water, ate filled with fish, and the
•of their disposition something different from tbelr frame his glowing thoughts in melodious numbers If
to tho one-sided views of certain would-be popular ocean bays abound with oysters. In' short; in Cen
BY MBS. ELLEN OABSON CLABKS.
' ’ . '■
* t
£>■ outward manifesto'ions, and every life has a two-fold be had supposed they would be consigned to oblivion
leaders, some of whom are as base as they are pre tral America the climate is so attempered that no ,
purpose, one concealed, and one apparent; one real, with the passing generation ? Would Shakspeare, se
tentious ahd oily* or he will forthwith find a hedge one oan freeze, and Nature Is so provident that no 1 knew that she was dead T "that .where
the.other only the disguise. This may seem a start rene and gentle spirit though be seems to us, hkve
set in array against him. Well, the hedge,11 thorns” one can starve.. •
The Amonoosuc took its sweet, wild way
ling assertion, and difficult to prove; but we shall labored at his wondrous creations, had be not expected '
Two seasons make up the year in that country—'
and all, will please give way; for against it, long
Down through the sunny valley, there she lay—
endeavor to ahpw ita correctness by reference to gen they would survive the fleeting hours for whose enter
ago, 1 have set a face of flint, and the Athol ** Moni six months rain and sixmonths clear and dry. But
And on her new-made grave, the mourning wind.
eral history as well as to your personal conscious
tainment they were first designed ? Poots aro men;
tor” will still continue to crash through it merci the phrase)" rainy season,” conveys but a partial
they only veil their human selfishness behind a cloud
ness and observation.
idea of the facts. Tbe rain falls only in the night. Filled with the voice of solemn Pines, had flung,
lessly, wherever it may be found, i
We see everywhere in Nature, a concealed inner of glory which common vision cannot penetrate.
As to Mr. Chase’s question, what I would do in The rising sun dispels every oldud, so that InCen- In showery fragrance, thd pale, sweet blooms of May.
realm of forces, differing widely from the aspect of And do you not know that those who now wear in
case a woman married “ A. Bubb," I reply, that I trarAmerica one bright and beautiful day succeeds
The
terraced
meadows
and
the
drooping
elms,
external life. For example, deep below the superfi your sight tbe garments of immortal renown, have
■ - should, do precisely what ought to be done on the another, forever. : The rainy season is the summer,
The sunny pastures with violets all aglow,
cial strata of tbe earth’s crust, there are imprisoned not often bebn among the noblest and most exempla
other side, in case It was a man who married'tho and continues from May to November; but January
The blue and distant hills with peaks of snow:
poisonous and destructive products, which moan, and ry in their private relations? Their personalland
6urr,insteadofthe woman. I should advise the prick Is almost os warm as June; and where water and
bubble, and toss, in hidden waves of restlessness, moral characters have differed as widely from' their
ly party to get rid of tbe thorns which charaoter- irrigation oan .be bad, cultivation can go on all the 1 see on Memory’s page your beauties shine,
In tho soft’ning halo of the years when ye wero mine— ahd only express themselves as they find vent in intellectual as the soaring angel from the creeping
. Ized.hls or her nature—to cleanse himself or herself year ronpd.
The natives of Central America, generally, are a Fair scenes, rehallowed by her grave ere now.
earthquakes and volcanic ebullitions, while the uni snake, and contain the same hidden springs of vice
. from all loose, Immoral or otherwise pernicious ten
form surface above is broken only by tbe gentle un ns those of common humanity. But the gaze of the
dencies, and so preserve unity aqd peace. In case simple, amiable, hospitable people. They are not on
dulations of tbo verdant plain, or the placid ripple latter is less readily attracted by wbat most resembles
I said that she was dead, for thus
this was not done, I should expect nothing more than a high, social or intellectual plane, and are not so
of the lake or s?a; and all things seem moving on itself, and hpnee surveys with indiscriminating ad
the mere outride of marriage between the parties; ciety for the active man accustomed to the books, We named it, when the form is laid away,
with regularity and perfection. Look at the forest miration wbat, if revealed in all its true lineaments,
or there might be an inside hitch, but the true out papers, stirring enterprise; and best society of the And sad eyes look their last upon the silent .clay,
growth or development would be vitally tacking. North. They are-universally anxious that “Amiri- And yet through all the mist of absence and sad years, tree, spreading ite branches in the air and rearing it would turn from in disgust
We believe that if you oould etep back into the farFor, as 1 havo before remarked, good principle is the oanos” should come in and settle and develop their Herfreed soul comes, and striving with my useless fears, aloft its massive trunk. You do not see the sources
of its life, as they ascend from the root through all off past and survey tbe venerated forms of the philos
only reliable and vital basis of uqion. You may country; and, wherever well treated, they will ren Essays to paint the glorlesof her spirit home to me.
its arteries; you cannot see its leaves silently ab ophers of old—as thoy appeared to the observation of
talk about “ affinity," &o., forever, but congeniality der every facility for establishing colonies, even to
itself will be loose about the joints where good prin giving up their own houses, to some extent, to shel And when the memories of our care-free girlhood comes, sorbing light and moisture from the atmosphere; cotemporarlos—many of tho personal traits of the
ciple is wanting. And then would come wbat we ter the first comers. They labor faithfully, es With^ll the lost wealth of their gushing love and truth, you only observe a form which represents to yon the sovereigns who •• rule your spirits from tholr urns,”
Sep in thousands of instances—a crash and rupture pecially at agricultural work, for thirty to forty And thrills with pain each pulse within my being wove; result of processes you do not understand. The would incline you to emotions very different from
ocean seems as calm in its crystal depths as the those with which you now regard them. It is Na
In nuptial relations. Necessary and unavoidable it cents per day.
I feel the wreathing of pale, shadowy arms,
heavens it reflects; you cannot perceive the long-pent ture’s law of compensation that special excellence
The religion of the country Is mostly Catholic, but
may be, where obligations whioh are mutual between
The soothing sound of low and distant psalms,
store of volcanic fury which may yet upheave it in in one direction must be balanoed by corresponding
both' parties, are recklessly set aside by even one of of a mild type—not arrogant, intolerant, nor exact
ing. The people have a mortal fear and hatred of And in my being start the well-spring of immortal boiling billows or open a chasm to swallow it from imperfection in another. Byron wrote as perhaps
‘them.
youth.
no one ever wrote in his line, and yet you know
your sight All these instances may serve to illus
' : And here I wish It remarked that I consider moral slavery, and would all the more kindly welcome a
. Greens, Iowa, 1862.
trate what we are about to speak of in connection wbat Byron was; and all tbe stars in the coneellaobligations to constitute an integral part of true free colony of peaceable, working emigrants from the
with the human mind. As all things in Nature ex tien of genius which sheds suoh a light in history,
dom. Life is composed of ** rights,” whioh relate North, whom they could know to be opposed to. the
manifested weaknesses and frailties as striking 1
ist
to.others, as well as to self. The mutual principle, policy and projects of the late filllbuster, Walker. .
Spiritualism
in'Philadelphia.
‘( refined and concentrated in that mind, so does it have
_
..
•
exhibit most fully and completely this two-fold char as their mental superiority.
All the States of Central America are separate
■ truly heeded between husband and wife, would preFriends and Readers or the Banner—Spring, (
The masters of science, the prodigies of specula
, veht tho great mass of these mutual diicqrde and and independent Republics. Suffrage is even more with its spiritual awakening of thonght and feeling, :acter. It is the nature of tbe every mind, subject to
modifications by circumstances and education, to tive nnd inventive talent, who soar aloft and meas
' Separations, of which we hear so much. Many wta univesal than in'our own country, as there is no
as well as fragrant outer expression, is rapidly pass- ■
pursue some purpose, in accordance with its special ure the distances from world to world, have not sur
men, as well as men, are strongly disposed to make proscription of color. Emigrants can obtain the
ing into Summer, for already tbe harbingers of ,characteristics, and which is revealed, more or less passed the ordinary standard of religious nnd moral
theib “ freedom ” consist in a yielding weakness- right of voting within one year.
sweet June delight, the eye: the blushing roses bios- ,openly, as the promptings of impulse, or of policy, attainment—nay, they have fallen even below it—for
One of the undersigned, Dr. E. S. Tyler, has trav
in flippant indiscretions or perverse inclinations. To
som into life and- beauty; the skies grow deeper, >
me, neither woman nor man is, thus, “ freeand elled over a large part of Central America. He and the delicate, green of the foliage assumes a may chance to prevail. This is why we observe lu the mathematical mind is proverbially barren in this
respect. They cannot be supposed to have labored
humanity suoh a great variety of traits, not because
mingled
freely
and
familiarly
with
the
native
peo

thus it is that I, once and for all, answer any queswarmer shade. Even here, in the dusty, busy, tur
. tion like that of friend Chase, concerning the right ple, and for more than two years bad unusual op. bulent, excited city, gleams of Spring loveliness onr natures are inherently or radically different, but for the mere sake of assisting humanity. Even
bf woman, or anybody else, to his or her “freedom." portnnties of studying their character and learning make golden time-marks of tbe long, toilsome days, because, owing to varying circumstances of birth Newton does not appear to have been mainly actu
Human rights I go for to the fullest extent; deliver their desires with reference to their country. He and th? song of birds penetrates the dusky cham and fortune, men start in life with different objects ated by philanthropic motives. The highest regions
ance from “bonds" is the great point of my life enjoyed their confidence fully, and is highly esteemed bers, ootijurin'g up such glorious visions of rural life in view, all, however, aiming at ono common mark— of speculation were bis congenial realm, and when
he bad followed out his favorite trains of thought to
the attainment of happiness.
action, in all directions; but ecampiem, which sets by them. He cultivated their soil, inspected their
and ocean gladness! Oh, denizens of tbe blessed
There has never been an artist, a poet, a philoso successful issues, he was almost indifferent as to
up its intrigues and elopements against the matri mines, explored their rivers, mountains, valleys and country, hbw richly endowed ye are with Nature’s
pher, or a statesmen, who has not planned and pur giving them publicity, and complained bitterly of
monial peace of families, &o., and calls it “ freedom,” plains; learned the policy of their governments, saw
soul-wealth of bloom, light, music, joy and fragrance.
will find no other aid from me than that of a “ fugi the working of their institutions, and in every way There is no enjoyment on this earth like unto that sued his career with a single eye to his own selfish the ensuing controversies which disturbed bis con
advantage. Each has sighed for greatness and glory templative repose. - His discoveries ceased when he
tive” taw to redeem its victims and clip its daws. experienced life there for a sufficient time to test its of country life.
with no other aim, and when you hear men talk of had gained for himself that provision whioh the
And no person need try to slur over this matter by desirability. His purpose is very soon to return
The cause of all truth is progressing, slowly, per
any contemptuous sneers about a “ fugitive elaoe there,.with a small pioneer party to secure the haps, in this proverbially slow region, but sure. unselfish motives, of sacrificing themselves, you may world has too often denied to its foremost benefac
know that such things cannot be, because suoh is tors, whoso labors havo bestowed wealth and fame
' law" for woman; for even a “ slave,” or a victim may grants of land that have been offered to this Associ
There is not that ridicule expressed against Spiritu not the nature of humanity.
If a man offers np on multitudes. Gratitude, indeed, does not seem to
be reclaimed from the unscrupulous “ kidnapper.” ation, and prepare the way for a larger emigration
alism that was so much in vogue some years ago, bis life in a cherished cause, it is because he thinks belong to humanity at large.
And I seriously consider that we have too many in'November next. One or more of this preliminary
This desolating war, brought about by Southern love he will be more respected in death under such cir
Morality and religion are universally recognized
; now-a-days who both advocate and practice “ free party will return early in September, and make a of power and Northern compromise with our great
cumstances, than In life. • This rule, modified by cir as connected with the most important inter; sts of
dom,"with no reference to its true merits in connec- foil and faithful report of the progress of the enter
national sin, while it has'oast the shadow of desola cumstances, applies to all minds. Let us illustrate:
mankind, and as essential to true happiness, and
. tion with moral obligation. This has been the great prise.
tion over many a household, has awakened the spir
We notice, in reviewing the history of the past, yet, in this respect, the human character presents
Nicaragua, near or about the head of Nicaragua
source of the slavery and wretchedness of whioh wo
itual desire of many a mourning heart; and the
man begins so justly to complain. Tho mere “wo Lake, is chosen • as the most advantageous site for bereaved, unable to find the response to their soul’s that some men, few in comparison with the great the greatest possible inconsistency. Let us take; for
mass, have succeeded in opening for themselves, or instance, that virtue whioh should bo spontaneous in
man’s man ” has ever been, the source of grevious the first colony. This region is as varied in scenery,
need in the cold, stereotyped consolations of the have been placed by circumstances in a prominent every human heart—philanthropy, or charity. 8o
injury to woman; and I am suspicious that some fertile of soil, rich. in minerals, and healthy of cli
clergy, now turn te the evidences of Spiritualism, career—have either “ achieved greatness, or had it rare is this quality, that when any one constantly
such who are in the field now, are not so discrimi mate, as any in Central America, and more accessi
and many are thus comforted. '
“ thrust upon them," and they have always availed and successfully wears the mask of philanthropy,
nating as they might be on the question of “wo ble than any other portion of the elevated interior.
Our friend, Prof. W. P. ^nderson, is still successful themselves of their position to carry out some scheme he is lauded as one of the greatest of bis species, as
man’s rights.” A vaunting cry for “ woman ” is no Nicaragua Lake is . to be the great future highway
ly takingjipirit-Dortraits. 'Last Sunday evening two of personal aggrandizement. Look, for instance, at though be were more than an example, in profes
index of superior interest or insight in'her behalf. of traveifrotn the Atlantic Blates to California. It
exquisite portraits were exhibited at Sansom street
Her. rights have a proper relation to the rights of is reached by steamer dr sailing vessel to Gray town; Hall, of a child in the earth and spirit fdrm. which military heroes. It is very well known that war is sion, cf what all should be in reality. But there
others—of all. Even woman herself doos not treat then by boats or vessels of light draught up theBan was duly recognized by the mother. The earth one of the most powerful agencies in promoting nation never was a professed philanthropist who had not in
al improvement, yet it ie quite as indisputable that view some object of personal advantage or emolu
of her own rights with a due regard to the actual Jean and into the' Lake. This route oan be render
form is very lovely; but the spirit child oannot be they who create wars and fight battles, do so, not for ment
breadth which attaches to tbe subject. This is ap ed navigable by steamers to within thirteen miles
described by mere words. It is an aerial, full length the sake of humanity, but for the advantage of their
You remember that from childhood up, you havo
parent in the late hearty and praiseworthy move- of the Pacific Ocean ; and the long projected “ Inter- floating figure, a nude form, in which the mother, in
estates,' their kingdoms, dr what they call their coun been taught in the nursery, the school, and tho
- ’ ment for 11 outcast females,” as in other particulars; Oeeanio Canal” will some day be commenced and my presence, recognized the delicate and fine propor
and tbe world must therefore excuse me, if, as the carried through; thus connecting the two oceans by tions of her much loved boy. He bears aloft a bas try, usually only a collective term which expresses academy, that tho highest of characters is that of
friend of woman I speak, not as a “ woman’s man ” water. Estates located - on or near this route, will, ket of flowers, so natural, so profusely intermingled, their individual interests. Even those who havo tbe disinterested lover of his kind, and is it strange
. merely, but with a needful respect to others, and to in a few years be real estates, and yield fortunes to so artistically and poetically beautiful, that this fea aimed to unite the statesman with the warrior, have that though not natural to human beings, many
her relations to others, on whom she is apt to in their owners from the mere rise in the value of ture alone wonld stamp the spiritual character of entertained views of precisely a similar character. should adopt it ns a means of gaining reputation and
Ciesar and Alexander are prominent instances in profit? Philanthropic pretension is, in truth, the
flict unmerited nnd unnecessary injury, when think property.
the work. This..unequalled drawing was done in point. While tbe Macedonian conqueror declared it most secure and effectual disguise ambition oan put
It is believed that parties of one hundred or more
ing of herself alone. I go for the right, rightly bal
three hours and twenty-one minutes. The face of os his beneficent object to spread over the Eastern on, because eo utterly opposed to what the mind bos
anced with reference to all humab interests and re emigrants, going in one vessel, oan be transported
the immortal child is serene and .heavenly, and of world Grecian civilization, his real motive was his in view. The merchant, who toils and plots from
to the land selected for the Colony for less than the
lations.
D. J. Mandell
itself refutes all vague and wild nou-immortality own aggrandizement, and the gathering round him day to day to cheat his neighbors, has, at last, the
cost
of
emigrating
from
the
Atlantic
States
to
the
AtAol Depot, Jlfaee., Nay SO, 1862.
theories. The Professor will visit Boston in a short self of suoh a galaxy of kingdoms as the world had honesty to avow his object, but the philanthro
Western Territories, or from $15 to $20, and per
time.
never yet seen united under ono sceptre. Ceosar pist, who wears the garb of charity, and never seems
haps even for less. At all events, this Association
Mrs. A. Danforth, a well-known medium of your ruthlessly crushed the remaining liberties of his to receive anything, though we know be must de
New York and Nicaragua Coloniza agree to buy or charter safe and comfortable vessels, city,
is at present located at No. 508 Arch street, country, in hie advance to imperial dominion.
rive tbe means of support from some source, is
and carry out emigrants at the bare cost of trans
tion Association.
where; assisted by her mother, Mrs. Waterman, she
The great Napoleon offers, perhaps, a more strik never suspected of selfish motives. Yet, were phi
portation and freight.
will attend to sittings from commnnioations from ing example than either of purely selfish ambition, lanthropy despised and condemned, instead of being
For the purpose of organizing this emigration, es
The nndersigned Corporators and Officers, for
spirit friends, and give prescriptions for the sick.
towhloh he made even his immediate family en admired and applauded, we certainly should not find
themselves and for an Association of others whom tablishing manufactories, opening up the mines, aud
Mrs. Augusta Currier gave her closing lecture on tirely subservient. The present Emperor of Franco it so often and so loudly proclaimed—few would
developing
the
agriculture
of
the
region
selected,
.
they represent, propose to emigrate to. Central
lost Sunday evening. Her discourse on tbe “ Social fought for Italy, that .he might place a king upon venture to bo charitable in the face of publio opinion—
America, and found a practical Working Colony in this Association ha? been formed, and a charter un Life of - Spirits," was one of the very best ever de
the State of Nicaragua. .They have been offered der the laws of the State of New York has been tak. livered before q Philadelphia audience. Full of an her throne. England has, been fighting to extend to incur the scorn of society by stepping aside from
Christianity and civilization, as she has pretended, the beaten path of benevolence. But now, you have
large grants of land in more than one of the Cen- en out, with a capital of $50,000, divided into 2,000
elevated spirituality, clear, concise, forcible and ever since she became a power among nations, and but to announce yourself tbe friend of all humanity,
' tral American States, on terms but a little above shares of $25 eadh. Each share will be entitled to
glowingly, eloquent, it instructed in the most sacred
the cost of record and survey, and on the sole other a grant of 25 acres of land; whioh the shareholder departments of the coming life, clearing the question yet you know she has really sought to secure her and, though your ill considered enthusiasm may pro
condition of immediate colonization and rapid settle may own in his own exclusive right; and, besides of “conjugal affinities”of all the rubbish, preju own supremacy, on sea and land, with no very duce the ruin of thousands, or uproot the institutions
■ scrupulous regard for means—as witness the oon- of your country, still you wear the cloak of philan
that, he will be entitled to his pro rata interest in
ment of the country.
dices and. Mormon views so falsely applied to it.• quest Of India and the invasions of China.
thropy, and are safe. You know, that, in every civ
This Association believes the time'has come to de- the enterprise and profits bf tbe corporation. The
The
lecturer
said;and
truly
every
manly
and
wo

We next come to another grade of distinction—to ilized community, there is a class of suoh fanatics,
velop and use the boundless resources of .the Tropics. balance ot the territory granted to this Association,
manly heart in the assembly mnst have responded to1 those statesmen and civil rulers who, not being oom- ever eager to pounce like vultures upon the unsound
.' A world of wealth is there lying idle, with almost no after setting off’ 25 acres for every Share to each
it from their inmost soul, that love, like life, was1 petent to plan and direct military movements, cm- parts of the body-politic, and tear them out, togeth
.obstacle to. its possession; while thousands in the and every shareholder, will be held and owned by the
eternal Und imperishable; exclusive, divine and faith’ ploy generals to fight for them, and foment disturb er with its very vitals, rather than await the heal
rigorous climates are struggling in an over-crowded Association, and by them will be laid out into plan
ful for all'time to oome; ono man for ono woman to ances, or refuse to allay them, in order, that they ing processes of Nature. Ever descanting on the
' population, and living a starved IJfe in poverty. It tation?, worked, mined; developed and improved,
all eternity. No free love changes, and equal conju may reap the benefit from the resulting conflicts. woes and necessities of their proteges at the Trap,
' oannot be that the grert central belt of the earth is With a. view to the largest profit that oan be obtained
to rethiun'forever n prodigal waste of fertility, an either by the sale of products or some portions of gal relations between the many, were advocated by This class claim to belong'strictly to the mental ice or tbe Antipodes, when appealed to by the child
this bravo and true woman, whose inspirational ut1 plane of greatness, yet, with few exceptions, such as of want at their own doors, their ready answer is,
• exhaustless but forbidden treasury of - gold, silver the land itself, -The ,Association will take, ont the
terances and sympathetic voice brought joy and con’ only serve to prove the rule, they have been incited' to •• it’s not in our line.”
■ • i
> and precious stones. It oannot be that men of ideas most improved .maphinery for manufacturing pur
solation to many a yearning, sorrowing and doubt their most important efforts by the idea thattheirown
Commend us to the professed thief or gambler,
and enterprise are, by some inscrutable fate; to be poses. Each shareholder will be required to pay $5
ing soul that night. She denied that the highest uso1 greatness was indissolubly connected With the great- rather than the sanctified robber who filches by
forever shut out from those prolific regions; they on each share subscribed for, at the time of sub■ will soon discover, and this Association .believes ft scribing—the balance1 will not be required till 000 of marriage was the perpetuation of the race; she1 ness of their country, and their own interests would false pretences their bard earnings from tho widow
denied the sexual connection between mated spirits1 bo advanced, in proportion as tho law of that and tho orphan, and when forced to drop the mask,
has discovered, the way to possess and utilize them. shares have been subscribed for' and the first ins tai.
in the pure love realms of the hereafter, which is country’s oivilization waa imposed on other nations. steals off to enjoy his plunder in a safe retreat Nay,
On closer investigation, the popular, fears,,as. to taent of $5 paid. After that, the balanc? may be
advocated by some to whom physical gratification is1
With statesmen, as with warriors, violence and ' the highwayman, who openly assails the wealthy
those countries are seen to be prejudices—tl’ey have called in by instalments of $5 on esoh'share, on thirty
tho ultimate of love, and who would transfer what- dishonesty too often assume the name of patriotism. traveler, may have more real charity of heart, than
no foundation in fact. The asserted sickliness of day? notioe by tho Secretary.
they
revel
in
here
to
the
worlds
of
immortal
life.
’ The latter, holding tho same relation to the masses he who never gives without the expectation of re*
It is proposed to scttle in beautiful, compact, regthe climate turns out to be only the fever of un
taught brains: the earthquakes are'1* quakers,” and, larly laid-out .villages, with the farms and larger Our inspired speaker said that the moral attributes1 of their oountrymen respectively, as the motive pow- turn.
of sex were retained in the spirit-world, and that1 er to the machinery in manufactures, fabricate in
And in general, wo are sorry to say that this is
the reptiles, tigers and bears are only bugbears; ’ * gardens on the lands lying next adjacent.
very much the same in tbe religious world.■ Yon
The Association is organized with the desire And 1 love had .for its highest alm the harmonization of■ secrecy all the causes of discord and of strife—they
Mo«t of the unoccupied territory of Central Amer
compose dissension only when it seems their inter know wbat churches aro composed of, and what are
ica is elevated table land, or beautiful valleys among motive of dealing’ justly with every emigrant, of .the spirit in wisdom, affection and purity.
'' I bid you farewell for a whilp, friends, and am,
est to do so, and if their efforts should end in tho the real objects of ecclesiastical organizations, es
.. the mountains, over which the pure upper air sweeps helping him io do by organization what he oannot
Yours fur Truth,
Coba Wilbubn.
general ruin, still they usually contrive to save their pecially when made tho instruments of their politi
. sweet and healthful from both oceans. On the do alone bf placing' him in a beautiful home, and,.
. ^Philadelphia, May 27, 1862.;;
' coasts, especially on the Atlantic, slop?, and along in addition tb the advantages of a residence in the
private fortunes from the wreck. Historians, daz cal allies. You know that in tho recesses of the
• some of the lower rivers, the heat is oppressive; 4nd tropios; surrounding him ' as soon as possible with
zled by the blaze of recent renown, or warped by sanctuary, enormities have been perpetrated at which
CttTB Old Lady.—The Re?. Mr. Frenob. who has prejudice, transmit to future generations statements savages would revolt, and which, when at length
the climate malarlene and unhealthy. This; unfor all_ those means of improvement, education, ,for his ■
lately been engaged in a missionary work among and narratives which have either no foundations in disclosed, whole communities have risen in fury to
tunately, has given character to the whole'couritryi; children; and the refinements of life that are enjoyed
while the facts are that the elevated interior is t|s by'tho tnpst fcrtUn&to' plasset in ithis country. We ' the Contrabands at Fortress Monroe; relates tho fol reality, or 'arc ingenious perversions of tbe truth. punish and suppress. You know that to this day,
lowing: -hr. .
healthy and tho temperature os delightful as that of Jbeliove that wealth caq,tb?, created'so rapidly, that
Henoe,'all history ts but'a fdblo, from which you though morality and religion aro universally re
On passing an old woman returning from camp, may infer that something, you know not what, has spected, too many assume their outward signs and
any country in the world. The average range of the within two oir. three, y'qara,. ,colonists,. jf ; they wish to
with a large bag of clothes on her head, and he? taken place ; it is a romance composed either for the ■. tokens for tho sake of the worldly advantage whloh
thermometer In Guatemala is 67 to 68, very seldom .dotso, will bo eptlpely^able to migrate back und forth
arms heavily laden with wood; we said:
J>riow.60, or above 85; and the range on the semi annually, spbndfng their summers in the ’North
ngein whioh tbo writer lived, or for a subsequent gen such popular conformity confers. You hire n pew
high .lands of the .other. Central American States is and thblt 'winters In the8otith.15' ''' 1 “''I . ..." Hard times for poor colored folks, when ,kind eration. ?The historian is always on’tho strongest in whichto slumber through your weekly devotions ;.
side;.'anolent ooomnts vary essentially according to you contribute your share to missions and charities,
very nearlyThe same; so' that, the purity .’of the ’ Bupfi, in brief, i? ''|i 'Atatab butline bf the gehstal , mastorb have.run away from them;” '
' 11 He? face lighting np, she replied: 11 1
because you must bo respectable, and obtain for your •
the mountain air and the evenness of the tempera character of' thosoil.'prOductions, and institutions
the party in whqso Interest thoy wore,written, and
111*Ob' flb, ItideSd j these'be good’times, bress do are often sd'contradiotory that the student find?) it children tho advantages of good society; ana for:
ture must make It healthy. ■ Indeed, one of theuri-1 of the country to whioh it Is proposed to'emigrate,
Lord, we' prayin’ for suoh1 time many years.”
difficult to’ come to any positive conclusion.' In mod these objects, you think it no barm to wear tho mtiBkdersigned is going to Nicaragua for hid health. Be ahd of the praotical plans .Of the Adsociatibn. n For
“ You cannot support yourself; pan you ill
•
ern histof}; (he partlai colorlng iS more directly op- of religious hypocrisy. It I* I** more sensethan
sides,'the settlers can choose any variety of iDlimate further'and' 'fuller descriptions of the country ,and
that suits them, cool or warm, according to altitude; ita people, ;:andi iu .corroboration ot.what. isihere ■ .on yes, if we can* support ourselves, and ,our vioils, and the Selfish atm of tho writer more appar ono that charity may bo said io cover tho multitude could. support.'iouraolves If ent In the histbribs of Napoleon’s career, his enp- , of sips.’
■
or can havo their plantation?. |n th? warm valleys, stated, tho reader is referred to two works on Nlqa- ' masters tooi'Llto®**
We havo hitherto presented the darker side of hu
, < tales Seek td detract from bls glory, while fats' idolarnguo— one .by E. G.Bquier. the other . by,M?,,f]fou^ ,we had ap.bpnp®"
, and their homes on the cool, mountain slopes. 7
The soil of Central AmerlcajrisWaWt abundani- both^JJnlted Btates officer*.in thatbounfry/nndsrjato ■ ' Th Vcnango'connty, Penn., !sa<jftee?fellow,'bythd itors lnvest his character with all tho hues of imagl- man nature in tbis regard. There is another, class
(alas, that It should, be so small 1) towhloh belong
' ly, with little labor, and without' fertilization. Those administrations; also.toCoh Thomas F.,Meagher’?
nsmb'of Torn iBarton; who drink* ■and ,Stutters, and 'nary oxDellenoo. i The student must learn to stride <mly a few of th® .highest ordef, of humanity., All
.
-valleys that it has taken ages w flit with rich'vege- Lectures on Central America; the article;' “ Nloara-; stutters 'and .drinkSf ’.Hor has. a brothar JlmfWhO’ |s . 0 Mance between the two.. ..
glib of tongue, and was a great liar—wp. hope he pas t, A?;oqg,;h® Intellectual masters pf mankind, poets of thorn, perhaps, ore not blazoned on the page of
'table, mineral' and chemical deposit,.will take gua,” in the new American Encyclopedia randsomb
reformed, for ho professed to become a'good min', and ,,aud philqaop|iprs ,.hol<lt a higher, plaop, because, in 1 history—civil or religious—yet orb their' mimorfts
• ages:to exhaust. The land is easliy cleared „ond letters front opr present ffilhister in NiOaragatf;'thb
was baptized in the river.;' It wasja bitter cold day in theijr vdoatloh,jl)iere appears to (be. les? of selfish- bright and’shining lights; beacons marking'the
kept free from weeds. The staple products arq.pqt- Hon. A) B. Dlotihebn',' ifi,]b.$’immberil of ffiA « Connf
Fbrefatast
wlntofl and th? ide Md to be ent Wtatttotarpfaco for 'nesa
■
than'ih.pny'bther; and yet, In their case, Mep, heavenward'path'to all generations.
ton, coffee, cocoa, corn, sugar, tobacco, rice,' sweet try GintibmatiK’ a first' blabs A'^rio)iit^r^.,'Jou)rHai,
those, stands ono of your own oountrytaenl—
thtapow^r behttfd the thr6ne—the potent malh-irprlhg < among
।
potatoes, indigo and oilier dyes ;. and the most deL .pnblishod at Albany^N.tY,'. ,.air,।..V 'j
of effort, Is preqlsely thp same, .For what does the > the
'I ’ who' bare the burden: of unprecedented'’boners
fioidnS, fruits; ita jgreat' tariotyi-ltamjh)li8'-t&e Plata, ■i' i’tife ask 'your careful consideration ofi this .subject,c
phil«B0ph?Oeypte
jq-ye?rs.of BoUtary'toil, i jWith eq°al dignity and meekness; and >ptft away a
‘taifi;'banana, mango, briinge, lem6n!,''ptfbSppw,'fig, And, jf lit should meet । your 'approbation, that (you . ’at'Ulli” A’Dld-dAIp hid againi1 ittm-Minibteri”rttldd J P'
proffered crown, that ho might gain, ins^^e,
Tom, •• heH-l-ite*y«t 1”
-Inoar ,.•••!*' luin the solution of some reluctant problem, uhless for |
and other* delitfldiis' fruits tmknoWn'to tliB’iimhm' iWotald JoIn! us ln tha fnovemthtl . In Jnly next,
^Bafatehlng” is but a amffll affair, compared with
other thing? >hat ata .needed in tije'h field." 'Con*
.plderablp Aoffny nnq other strong itroku am .yery
necessary In ,this early part of the season, id break
ths crust that gathers eo thickly about the young
< iBhoots of humanity, especially in those neglected,
;i case-hardened top beads, which deem, as yet, sus
ceptible of not much more thana mere syuint al
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higher title of Father of a grateful nation. InthU™
instance, had selfishness of nature existed, it must

have been developed in suoh a situation as that
which Washington occupied; and it may. bn safely
said that history records no similar sacrifice of -the
rating motive in tbe race at large. Farther babk
in history, other example* might be recalled in this
connection; bnt we forbear to do so, lest a too near
approach might disclose unsuspected detects in the
lustre of their fame.
In private life, we know some philanthropists who
do not wear the outward semblance of meekness and
benignity, but who may be reproached fora harsh
ness of manner and-language, which would shock
the sensitive. If a poor man implores their aid, it is
rendered rather aa if they were ashamed of being
seen yielding to a weakness than as if performing a
meritorious deed. Now we confess we prefer this
rough mask to the sleek and chining visage of fash
ionable virtue, whioh Is ready with nothing more
substantial than a smile, a tear, or an expression of
compassion, for the misery it meeta. The former
■orb wear their better natures inside—they do not
expose their acts of goodness sny more than their
domestic endearments, to the publio gate, and the
-- fall extent of tbeir benevolence is only known to
those who profit by it. They are often found among
. tbe humbler classes of society, and their goodness is
not a veil to hide the baser-nature, but a strong ar. mor round tbeir hearts. Though they may lack su
perficial refinements, and those lighter graces which
adorn the polished Christian, still theirs is a ster
ling and substantial philanthropy, such as becomes
those who have been aptly called the bone and sinew
of tbe state.
We would rather hear a man openly and care
lessly blaspheme, than listen to the decorous utter
ances of the saintly defrauder of the poor. There is
more hope ot reformation for bim who has the
courage and honesty opeuly to avow his faults, than
for the man who has practised deception so long tbat
ho has ended by taking in himulf.
Then there are those, neither very good nor very
bad—who are not remarkable In either direction—
and may be called moral nonentities, without earnest
aim or purpose, and governed only by a regard for
appearances. These belong chiefly to tbe business
classes, and you will find, on intimate knowledge,
tbat they assume this garb of respectable mediocri
ty, to conceal either hidden depths of villainy, or an
unsuspected well-spring of inward goodness.
Be
watchful of tbem, especially, for, while you can
easily detect the falsehood lurking behind exaggcr. ated pretension, and cannot be deceived by open de
pravity, it Is hardly possible, in tbe common inter
course of tho world, to penetrate a disguise which
Simply confounds its wearer with tbe mass of every
day humanity.
With reference to tbe professions; tbe so-called liber
al professions,are commonly regarded as more elegant
and honorable than other employments, because,
among their members, tbe sordid motive of gain is
not so openly avowed as by tbe tradesman, or me
chanic. They claim to labor in the cause of science
and humanity, and the honorary reward whioh is
presumed to oome from the good will of their bene
ficiaries is a consideration which their elevated phi
lanthropy would fain entirely overlook. Thus the
doctor vaunts his labors in behalf of suffering hu
manity, the divine places his sacrifices on higher
grounds of self-renunciation; and even the hawkeyed man of law, in some countries, still keeps up
- the ancient flatten which represents his pecuniary
profits as arising entirely from the voluntary offer
ings of his clients' gratitude. These superior claims
on the respect and consideration of the vulgar are so
generally recognized, tbat they serve, moreover, the
useful purpose of palliating failure, and providing a
shelter for incompetency, on the part of these ill' repaid and hard working servants of society. Bo be
it I Doctors and ministers, perchance, have nearly
finished tbeir work.Lawyers labor under great disadvantage. They are
obliged to seem honest when they know they are not
so, and, not being invested in a garb of conventional
sanctity, are helplessly exposed to the reprobation of
their accusers. , Yet in respect to morality, we can
not see where is the essential difference between one
of these callings and another, except that a dishonest
lawyer is dishonest only to bis clients, w-hile an un
principled physician, or a godless minister, is false
both to society and himself.
The merchant may complain of a lite hardship
with tbe lawyer. His avowed and only object is to
make money—honestly if he can—but at all events
to make money. But, white commerce, therefore, is
not ranked among tbe more ennobling pursuits, it is
one which te absolutely essential to human happi
ness and progression. It numbers among its most
successful followers men of the highest character
for probity and benevolence, and the maxim, that
honesty is tbe best policy, is, perhaps, mote generally
acted on among merchants than in the learned pro
fessions themselves.
Applying now these general remarks to individual
cases, we observe, each person here is conscious that
he or she is leading two. lives—one, that whioh
others seo; tho other, that wbioh is carefully hidden
from, the inspection of the world. We need not en
large on this topic, nor on the contrasts between in
ward character and its outer manifestations, which
are universally observed in both sexes, and in every
sphere of life. True, the genuine features of the
soul are sometimes permitted to shine through the
: closest and most carefully worn mask of outward
- seeming, but, in general, the real and tbe false aro
none the less distinct and distinguishable. These
wreathed smiles and courtly salutations, this grace
ful Interchange of wit and fancy in polite assemblies,
•ll the derides by whioh fashion seeks to entioe the
- hours into her fantastic train—tbese are but as a
green and flower-enameled surface, beneath which
the secret stream of existence is rushing on in cease
less flow toward tbo gulf of satiety and despair, or
the summer ocean of repose and joy.
Our practical advice would be, rather to expose
mors'prominently the worse side of yonr character,
than be solicitous to keep it constantly out of view
except where you oan display it with impunity." Bet
ter that, when 'ourexampte and reputation alone are
left.them, your survivors should discover thst you
possessed a large and unsuspected stock of virtues,
to set off against superficial foibles, than find you to
have been a bankrupt, trading on false pretences, and.
•bowing your wl,ole stock in your front windows. Habitnal dissimulation and Pharisaical assumption are
not only injurious In their effects npon your fellowbeings, but their reflected influence has the tendency
te confirm you in the most grevteus state of spiritual
blindness and self-deception, when you come st last
to echo to yourself the applause which waits on
your successful hypocrisy.
- - If th* pictures we have presented are overcharged
inerioring, the error has not been intentional. We
hove shown them to you, that yon might become
bettor acquainted with* most, important, yet little
।- regarded, aspect of human, nrture ; might guard
more effectually against insidious dangers, and
■sight learn to cultivate earnestly the more robust

. "ami nobler virtues.

. Fsltow the precept of the Apostle, but odnform
table example—" be all things' "Unto all men "—not
: for your own sakes, but for theirs. Thus may yon
aet ths Hood-watered laurels of the warrior,
■ nor tbe i golden. harvest of wealth and distinction,
but .that "ornament of a meek and quiet spirit,"
j Which shall andure when the trophies of earthly
; glory have cruabled into dust.
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. tbe-ensmy, and shortly afterwards they trained a

^ted^ring theySucceeded1 in Spl^ding'ahe<pW'r!>'
‘BPboflanear
the balloon; ---------------------in fact, so near----------that it
was
deem
;.._
jaeemed'tm------------------prudent to remain up any longer in that precise loca
tion, and, accordingly, the balloon was lowered
ground, to be shifted to another position.' Net many
minutes elapsed before it was again sent aloft, and.in
a position not easily reached by tbe enemy's missiles.
The communication thus more securely established,
was again opened,, and with, the same suopew, ths
aeronauts reporting large bodies of troops in tip rear
of Richmond marching up to the scene of deadly strife.
The telegraphers saw brigade after brigade marched'
up from the rebel stronghold, and as rapidly u they
advanced into action they were met in a style wholly
Incomprehensible by the rebels. To, them it seemed
as If their boasted • God of battle ’ had deserted tbpm,
and they only advanced to furnish rood. fpr the Yan.
fruit.' Just so with generosity and kindness. If you kees’ deadly rifle balls. Not a road was , advanced
perform a noble deed, your.' nature, has, insensibly, to upon nor a broad field trodden upon by a rebellions
body of people bn t they were confronted by onr people, ’ ’
yourself, perhaps, grown the greater and larger for it;
you cannot think of what you havedone,without a

He. who does a generous, kind, worthy actlon-or ne
He. who doe* a generous, kind, worthy action—or he
for
People can get on without losing their Jireat^ jii ihe.’ L.. whom
____ it .ia done ? Clearly;
. the former. Nature
process? ,If one Is for advance, he need n't undertake ‘ makes up her accounts with wonderful exactitude and
to go at such a rate as to put it out of the question for shrewdness. She cannot be cheated by living man,
no matter how “smart” he may think he is. If an ac
him to “ hold his horses." To be surcharged wi|h
quaintance cheats'yon of a dollar which belongs to
energy, and electrio energy at that, is not the same
you, he may. we allow,' keep yon out of the use and
thing quite with having a perpetual fever on, and a
pulse at “double quick” all the time, and to’ngne out- eqjpyment of the dollar,; bnt he cheat! no one in the
running the rest of the machine with i|s volubility. matter but himself. ; He has parted with so much vir
We have a great many too many men bf progress who tue; he has wounded his sense.of right; he has placed
himself more in the power of temptation, which in
“go off at half-cock,” as the expressive saying is.
time will certainly lead him to hls own destruction;
They fancy that any kind of change means advance.
Either incapable of or unwilling to 'reflect, or else and he bas sown the seeds of remorse that will blos
wlthout'any store of facte and principles to work over som and finally bear the bitterest of' all conceivable
' We believe in progress, bnt not necessarily in nbije, •

in their .thoughts, they catch eagerly at the loosest
phraseology that contains a smattering of the princi
The Age is revolutionary and new. in the New, ples of Reform, and straightway turn about and be
all things ever dreamed of in the Old, become at once come teachers and doctors—by book and platform—
possible., Not a thought tbat drifted idly and with for those who oftentimes exorcise nothing more than secret thrill of pleasure, which no money could purRevolution in Naval Abcditectum.—The pnhll0
'
chase for yon; and your heart; has laid away treasures
out purpose through the brain then, but may take pity and.charity for them.
. :
mind has been^greatly agitated since the encounter off
to
which
it
may
go
at
any
time,
and
draw
unspeaka

shape and consistency now. - Not a vague and unex
It is nothing to be an Old Fogy, and our hair has'
the Monitor with the Merrimac, on the subject of naval
pressed conception that slept among the folds of the not yet begun to turn, though we write. it. If age le ble comfort afid satisfaction. Verily, verily, it is a
defences. It was thought by men in high authority,
good deal “more blessed to give than to receive.”
old time, but may find for form work and example in gitimately brings anything, it ought to bring Wisdom.
that for once since the introduction of gunpowder, ths
the new time of the present Age.
•• Old'.nien for counsel,” says the adage; action is.
art of defence had surpassed that of destruction, There
Lot us see wbat revolution is doing for us all. A cheaper,'and more easy, and costs, no thought before- •
dozen years ago those who were then esteemed lead hand, nor involves any weighty responsibility for the ■ if ever there.Hved a man, and especially a “minister Is a limit to the size pf cannon, and there is node to .
en of public sentiment and makers of public opinion, time. -,We contend tbat the old and young should be of the gospel,” who could get up before an audience the strength which may be given to the walls of a for
affected to laugh certain movements of the common the very best sort of friends—should work together,- and.“ deal damnation round ” ao fiercely that all looks tress. A fort may bp plated with iron in such a man
people to scorn, and to declare tbat fools were inquest in fact-icbntripetal and centrifugal each in its'own blue, and beat every other man or minister of tbe gos ner tbat it may bid defiance to the heaviest ordinance,
even those of a one thousand pounds calibre.
of a paradise, and vainly looked for it near them sphere; but instead of that, we see not much more
pel at It, too, that individual is Parson Brownlow.
it is not so with a ship.. Her tonnage is limited,
selves. Wbat was tbo silent Spiritual movement to than bickerings and jealousies—contempt on the one When he addressed the citizens of Boston, he gave an
and the question is, can a sufficient thickness of iron
tbem but arrant “humbug,” to be laughed down and
emphatic
account
of
himself.
He
has
suffered
greatly,
side and a sort of hatred on the other. Each ie right,
be placed on her sides to resist the heaviest cannon,
sneered down, and not yet even wortby to bo argued
when in its place. Young America would go to smash both in his own person and in his family. He has and yet have her -remain not only above wateriirat
.
and written down? Wbat meant there tips and raps
in no time. Were it not held back by the slow coaches; been .dealt with by ruffians and barbarians, who knew sea-worthy? There is no doubt but cannon capable
— these circles and impressions — these mysterious
and these latter would never get over the road, if the not the word mercy nor its meaning. No wonder that of hurling a ton of metal with the accuracy of a rifle
writings and decipherings, unaccountable readings
young bloods did not harness themselves in and give a he talks in words whose every syllable seems a blow. ball, can be mounted on fortifications. Buch can nev
and wonderful intuitions? They could mean only
pull togethu occasionally.. Wherefore we conclude He bas no ear just now for the ravishing strains of er be used on shipboard, nor is it practical tq.b'aild
wbat jugglery meant. They were the fantastic follies
that tbat emejer is fullest of harmony which best any Phrygian Bute—he would hear the shrill screams of ships sufficiently strong to resist the force of. their
of cracked brains, taking hold on silly women and
the Spartan fife. When he speaks of his trials and
unites the train common to both.
halls.
men with more time than money on their bands. Bo
BUflbrings, of the buffetings and insults and contume
In the comUat-between the Merrimao and the.Monltho magi sneered, and elevated their chins; preach
ly which he received at the hands of an excited mob,
tor, comparatively light cannon were used, and-the
ers warned, pallid with horror; professors stood afar
heli-driyen by their passions,'he cannot seem to find
result no more settles the question of the value of iron
off in their pride of learning, and stubbornly refused
The boys (if.we Aace anything like boys now) are words in any vocabulary in common use, bnt feels
to come near; only the true and simple-hearted, the all gone soldiering. The rub-a-dub of the young mili obliged to levy bn the very language of Satan in order plating than a duel with pistols could have done.
We must strengthen onr present fortifications with
lowly and bumble, tbe trusting and tbe receptive, felt tary companies;is to be beard in every suburban town,
to clothe his thoughts and sentiments in the garb that
iron plating,- and furnish them with the heaviest and
the touch of tbe newly awakened power, and re and in almost every street. The cheering they do is of
best befits them.
most improved form of cannon, bnt can neper sup
ceived such wealth as angels alone are competent to a monstrous order: such a lifting np of fine voices, and
plant them with Monitors, or any other form bf iron
give into willing hearts.
such a strain after tbe effect produced by grown men
war vessels, useful as the latter have proved in their
Tbe new power was ridiculed then, where it was on bigger occasions. But tbe fun of-the tiring is all
Bean vines do not wilt faster under the touch of a
place.
'•> «
not merely wondered at with beads wagging , of tbe pleasant enough, and, as an evening neighbor says,
sharp'September frost, than this rebellion is wilting
wisdom they could not speak. It was mean, common, tbe discipline is well enough; but the question comes
S
afes.—The recent fire at Troy has proved that far
down beneath the sharp cut of the Union sword. Look
pitiful, abounding witb tricks and deceits. This new up—do the boys who go into these little military com- at the battle fields they have lost, tbe forts they have too great reliance has been placed in the fire-proof
** King of tbe Jews ” came, not clothed in'purple and panics really get discipline ? Are. they, any better be
evacuated, tbe townsand cities.they have Barren- qualities of safes. It appears that the original idea of
fine linen and decked out with royal apparel, but si haved for it, as one meets them on tbe street ? Can any
dered; where is .there a cause, in all history that has making them fire-proof by a lining of Plaster of Paris,
lently and unheralded, making its way noiselessly into person point to a single lad .whose bearing and man
successfully withstood such an overwhelming series of has been departed from, and all those made without
only such hearts as were open.
“
ners have really been improved by his connecting him disasters, still retaining its own vitality and challeng such lining are worthless,
The day of mere wonder and curiosity and vulgar self with a military company?
1 ■
ing the respect of tbe world? , Davis and Beauregard
Railroad in India.—Great excitement prevailed
inquisitiveness concerning it passed. Then succeeded
In our honest judgment, the troys *■ play men ” a are not omnipotent, it seems ; they cannot make- men among the Puojabees at the opening of the railway
tbe times when men's hearts were slowly touched; when great deal 'ioo'early: and when' they really get to the stand and fight, with or without health and.food,
from Umritslr to Lahore. A Brahmin looking at the
wbat was thought a subtle contagion began to spread; duties and responsibilities of manhood, they are worn against a' cause they may profess to hate worse than
locomotive, exclaimed in transport of amazement
when people began to state anew—to dispute—to ar out, completely Hate, so far as the fresh powers are anything else on earth. There is a general caving in
and awe: ••All the incarnation of all the gods in India
gue—to believe. The tendency soon took fixed shape; concerned which are going to carry them successfully and breaking down. Corinth and Yorktown held out
never produced such a thing as that.” By this time
tbe inclination to accept became a flrm and tangible through,; They chew, smoke, swear, attend political for a time the promise of great battles; but they turned
the news of the wonderful car has Mfeen carried by.
faith. From a small circle, or company, the believers gatherings; give their raw opinions on all . occasions; but nothing better than fash, and tbat will be the end
caravans far into Cabul and Central Asia. .■
became thousands. Of those thousands, the inbred and when they might be trained to respect those older of this whole rebellious conspiracy. There was never
The Mebbimao.—A patent for an iron plated ship,
faith of none bas fallen away.
than themselves, and are generally guilty of all those it seems, any solid principle at the bottom of it.
almost identical with the Merrimao, was granted to
Not only tbat, but the spirit and essence of the practices and habits which convict them of a lack of
Thomas Gregg forty-eight years ago. Its remaining so
awakened life of the soul of man has made itself felt tbe instinctive innocency that belongs to, and ia tbe
long unheard of, shows how important Is energy for
wherever there are books and papers to be read or hu chief beauty of a noble youth, where | are we to look
AH accounts show tbat Gov. Stanley has begun bls the introduction of the most beneficial inventions, i
man tongues to convey thought. Without knowing fot onr children? The present generation of them
career as Provisional Governor of North Carolina by
Insecticide.—Chloride of Lime in solution,;is a
when or how, the publio mind bas become—we will have about crowded everybody else off the stage, and
acts whish should render bis administration uni certain remedy against all kinds of insects,'sprinkled
not presume to say, so much imbued with any new be they occupy it themselves pretty much after their own
versally odious.
The correspondent of the N. Y. over garden vegetables, as melons, squashes; etc.;
lief or idea, but—aroused from its- very lowest .deeps way, We all have to stand back for the young folks:
Times, writing from Newbern, says: ••The new ad nothing will touch them. It is also a preventative
by the power and life of the new gospel of freedom to they are privileged; if they are so much as criticised,
ministration has fallen npon the. officers and soldiers against rats. They will not frequent places where the
all the faculties, that every individual and institution, or chidden, for tbeir manifest improprieties, we have
in this place like a wet blanket. .Prominent officers, smallest quantity of this salt has been sprinkled. '
every statute and custom, every course of action and tbo parents in our hair in no time. Very well; but
from colonels and quartermasters down to the humevery stylo of thought, has felt the pulse of renewal do n’t we pity the poor parents when their day shall
American Inventive Genius—From, the number
blest soldiers in the ranks, speak in terms of the' most
of patents granted for Implements of war, one ..would
and the start of a new invigoration. It is of no use come ?
,
vehement indignation of the course which the new
infer that the subject employed the entire inventive
to deny it any longer: the dead past is put aside to
Governor is pursuing, and I have not met an Individgenius of the countiy. Within a year we have awoke
make room for the living present; the old forms are
nal. either officer or soldier— and I havo seen a large
to the importance of the subject, and at one stride dis
worth nothing save as they contain living spirit; tho
Tbe editor of tbe Springfield Republican thinks there number—who does not condemn", in tbe plainest lan
men of no faith are set aside, and men of strong faith,
tanced tbe civilized world in arts of defence and de
are two kinds of school-girls, tbe idrqi and tbe actual. guage, tbe course which has been adopted.”
accompanied with far-reaching perceptions, are sought An ideal one is certainly tbe loveliest object on earth ;
o a
The Washington correspondent of the New York struction.
to fill their places.
so fair and fresh, so hopeful and dewy, a compound of Tribune says that tbe Government' has commanded
And to-day the nation feels this new and glorious
sweet credulity and questioning keenness ; a sunbeam Gov. Stanley to revoke his order shutting up the col
awakening, from Bole to crown, from centre to circum
There has been a good deal said upon the subject of
in the bouse, and a violet in the street; such as artists ored schools.
ference. The great and wonderful renovation haa be
passing a general bankrupt law in the present Con
dream and poets sing of. But tbe actual school-girl is
gun. The nonsense is being dispensed with. Profes
gress. The country needs such a statute, more than at
q^ery different object. Tbe Republican says “ she is
sions are looked Into, to see if there is anything inside
a rose too early opened, witb its petals imperfect, yet
Many of our readers remember the letter Daniel any previous time. Business has suffered prostration,
them. Bhams are exposed on every side. He who was
widely flaunting, to catch tbe reluctant gaze.” She Webster wrote in the early summer morning, over in in many departments, in consequence of the war; and
a great man in popular esteem but yesterday, his name
knows little enough of books, and a good deal too
Virginia, to his daughter here in Boston. Bo fresh the three hundred millions of dollars due Northern mer
in capitals in the newspaper columns, and staring ev.
much of other things.. She won't be taught, “be
and fragrant! Bo full of the melodies of morning I chants by Southern men are to be reckoned in as a
cry one, from swinging canvas across the streets, hides
cause that would imply that sixty has some advantage Bo inspired with the cool breath of the hour1 , It is heavy argument toward a’movement of this sort. No
and skulks with his no qualities to-day, and fears
over sixteen.” Bhe thinks of her father only aa her the experience of many another person who, with a mistake is so sony an one as for the laws of a State, or
nothing so much as that hls real dimensions may by
banker,- and grumbles when her■ drafts are not duly properly attuned, heart, chooses to rise early to enjoy nation, to operate only for disarming its own citizens
chance bo discovered.
honored. Ber mother is her dressing maid'and nurse.
the delights which these morning hours furnish. Then of tbeir’native capacities and powers for developing
It is not less so in Church than in State; nor in So
Her elder brothers are useful as servants out-of-doors.. the thoughts leap and bonnd, as in gymnastic play; and the resources of tbat State, It is folly to tie the bands
ciety than in either. Still the secret reforming and
•> If they were not available to pay bills, deliver mes the feelings are expanded with the dewy breath of the of the best citizens, and then call on them to help
reconstructing power works ; destructively, where it
time; and a certain indescribable tonic, subtle yet al themselves and the country too. Our laws have been
sages. and act as escort when batter cannot be had,
is opposed by wicked men or unworthy obstacles, but
they would be unmitigated,bpres. Younger brothers most palpable to the'sense, is felt through1 the entire too much in the habit of regarding the mercantile
otherwise with harmonious measures, still it moves and sisters are playthings'upon occasion, but usually
system. Ob, it is One, then, to quaff strong and deep classes as in need chiefly of watching, but of nothing
steadily on, Nonsense and humbug are at last getting
nuisances and traitors; For alas, our fair young school
draughts of the morning’s healthy wine—better than like protection ; as if they were harpies, or scoundrels,
fairly emoked out. Shams are being driven to the wall.
girl has something to conceal. Tbat brow which seems all the drinks of gods or men!' The plans are laid instead of the motors of all the underlying and other
Pretenders are forced to give up their old claims, and
pure as a moonbeam has harbored thoughts of vanity more clearly then; the wilbls awake; the heart exults wise dead powers of the State. In this day, a more
quietly as possible subside. It is tbe day of dragging
and folly. That delicate hand, which seems moulded and is innocent; tbe eyes look out over a new world— enlightened course of conduct ought tobe pursued in
into light, the day of exposures, the day of cleansing
of the sea-shell's pink and pearl, has returned furtive for the world is really born newly every morning. .
our legislation.
’ ,
and purification. There is nd walk In our national
signals of boyish admirers, hr, possibly, but most im
life that will not be the cleaner and purer for the time
prudently, challenged tbe attention of a stranger; and
ly occurrence. The nation was clogged and choked
locked among her treasures are notes of admiration tbat
In reply to the “ Remarks” of our brother bf the
with vices and its own organic corruptions; it is fast
A; E. Newton will speak in'Lyceum Hall, in this
a girl who respects herself would rarely receive.and
Liberator, we have only to say that it is a very edsy
being cleansed and made whole.
city, on Sunday-afternoon next, June. 16th, and John
never retain. With all these indiscretions, our heed
matter to call an individual a scoundrel,'through pri
Fora long time has this work been preparing for by
Wetherbee, Jr., in evening., /
■
less school-girl has ,never, a' thought of’evil. She is
vate pique, malice, or some fancied wrong, but it'is
the invisibles, and they have chosen their own wise
Miss Lizzie Dotenwlll address the Bplrituallsts of
only bent on amusing herself in her own untrammeled
quite another thing to prove him such. Wltij the dis
Charlestown the next three Sundays in June,
time for Its accomplishment. It was years ago revealed
way—B' way which lowers her position, depraves her
cussion tbat has lately been going on in the Liberator,
to such as would see and bear; but there were many, taste, and robs the budding rose, while yet enfolded in
Frank L. Wadsworth will speak in Marblehead the
between an anonymous writer dnd a gentleman of Provi
—nay, a vast multitude, who, « having eyea, saw not,
lost threb Sundays'in Jtrrie. \
protecting moss, of half its fragrance and its dew.”
Mr. H. B. Storer, will speak in Foxboro’. June 16th. dence, in regard to the alleged delinquencies of en able
neither, havi ng ears to hear, did they bear."
Rev. Adin Ballou will speak in Taunton next Sun Anti Slavery and Spiritualistic lecturer, we have noth
ing to say; bnt the efforts of a certain party, to implicate
day,'June 15.
this paper in the matter, appear to us to be supremely ri
Miss Nellie J. Temple will speak in Lee, Mass,, Jnne
We have long needed such men In this age and this ' This General is what youthful America styles, in Its
diculous, and we are somewhat surprised that onr rtspeo
15th, and in Asbfleld, June 29th and July 6,.
country, and tho demand is going1 to be met with a elang.vernacular, " a brick.” He is a “ big thing.”
table cotemporary should thus inconsiderately lend the
corresponding supply. If knowing persons would His personal appearance, however, does not seem to * Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak in Jacksonville,
use'of his columns to gratlfyihospleOnof the anony
take close and careful observations, they would.find bear opt tbe notion of his being exactly a fighting, Vt., next Sabbath.
mous correspondent in question.
'
'
Mrs.
Clifton
Hutchinson
will
lecture
in
Lempster,
bnt
rather
a
peace
man.
He
much
resembles
a
Metho

that there aro more actual Spiritualists In publio life,
in this country, than they havo any idea of. -They dist preacher. When on horseback, he is said to look "N. H., July Oth and 18th. Those wishing her services
aro to be found in Congress, in tbe Army, in tbe Navy, almost exactly like one, traveling his circuit. He has for the two Sabbaths following should address her
' The readers of the Banner, we know, will be gratiin the various Departments, among- tbe Governors, in oh his head a wide, stiff-rimmed black felt but, stuck aoon.
Mr. E. Whipple will lecture in Vandalia, Michigan, fled to learn that the gentleman whose n'aule heads thia
tbe ranksoftbe Judges, in tbe State Legislatures, and, on tbe very crown, and exposing a forehead so ample
in One, wherever thore is public business to be per as to have already secured for him among tbo soldiers Sunday, June 15th, and in Nickelsville, the 22d. He paragraph has kindly consented to resume hls corres
formed and the public mind is to: be influenced and —try whoin' he is very highly respected—the sobriquet will attend a Grove Meeting at Texas, Michigan, on pondence with us.' He is one bf the best writers in
our ranks, and wO cordially welcomb.bim back again.
molded into practical shape and form,' It is'hot of *■ Old Brains.” In bis conduct and manners, like Saturday and Saturday, June 28th and 20th. Hls adnecessary for us to “call names';” the whole effect all great men, ho Is simple and direct, nsing no pomp dress for tho Summer and Fall, is Vandalia, Cass, Co., An article from ljfo.‘,Willis's pen, “ On the Office and .
World,” will
would rapidly bo lost, if it were usual to name those, or empty ceremony, yet pursuing hls pads without Michigan.
appear in our forthcoming iMue,,,. .
and thus make them needlessly prominent—of the pos confusion, and in perfect order, Hls grey.eyes tell tho
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itive good .they accomplish in their several places.
rest of the story—large, penetrating, and full, of ex
Some presses and individuals like to believe, if they pressive Are.
can, that the day for Spiritualism haa “gone by,” and
that no vestiges ofits influence are left. But because,
like the creeds and systems, it has no set form of faith, . As we advertise notices of lecturers gratuitously, it
and no fixed stahdard of authority, they would fain is no more than fair that they call the attention of
think It is powerless, or has entirely died out in the tbeir audiences to this paper. 'Many whole-souled lec
land. The noisclessness of Its progress and carpet1, ia turers are doing eveiy thing that Hee in their power to
the very'best evidence that it Is more actively at work
aid ns in tbese trying times; but we ave sorry to learn
than ever. While the creeds are jumbling, and their that others scarcely ever present our claims to the pub-

To Lecturers;.

life-long advocates are. lamenting because .the bread is 11c. Spf ritualists should see to it that their organs are
taken from tbeir mouths and position from tbeir tal amply supported, and those who visit different locali
<; posed io ftirateh' a dgnai opportunity.for the Almighty ents, Spiritualism utters no complaint, for it has none ties are Just tho right sort of personate solicit subscrip
tovtaHcstehls authority.' ,But “facta are. stubborn ' whatever to make. Its career in the future is destined tions for the Bannbb. We trust this hint will have
things?*;'‘The inttlea' ol. CerTO1 Gqfdo ami Uhapulte- to be as glorious as its origin is divine. It will'be; of the desired effeot to incite them to renewed exertions
course, through bpman instrumentality. that its
in our behalf.
'
1Jto‘,'(jiWf, and Moumoath in■
fought on
work will be performed, and the men are athand.to
.' Bundsy, and the auejltaia were successful. , Tbe Britdo thewqtk, .to^dajn .All obseVrant souls will hail
CIaw>Boo]<.
; ish teheouer aomlalca was taken by the Decatur oh
tach new manifestation of jhlp truth with Joy^^n.
' This little trdcftarw is selling rdpldiy. “ We have made
- Bcaday, I8fl8. , Fort Erie waa aasaulted and taken on
;'■■■ J
/".Lr'i.> ” ftirabgeme'hta to supply ,large ,‘brjlehibn Very ^iiaonable
nBanlay, taly 8,1(114. I Similar ftott might be given to peakwbU-

•* noy aay” Hut no battle fought on Bnnday ever
brought MeoeMto tire aniilaatej This has been sup-

Oar Sunday School

: prove that lbare ls ao epeclal Prartdenee ruling such. jdSvery misery tbit I miss is anewmercy—
.r-teg
34 i.uli ,pW0:/» .

, terms.

Ilyery family should havp.ttilq book, For price,

•to., see advertisement.'"

»-• it • i i

m

The Wondcrlki Telegraph.
We fight our battles now by the aid of lightning. An
operator, with a competent military man, goes up in
a balloon, and lets it be known below how a battery
tells against the enemy, where they are making ready
to attack in force, and every movement that is going
on below. Such intelligence is invaluable. ModelIan availed himself of it in the battle of the first ot
June, before Richmond, and with wonderful;effect.
We find a minute account of the operation in the bal
loon in tho New York Herald, from which w« make
an extract:
;
“As soon as the telegraphers were ready thw mi
nutely described the location and number of ■ the ene
my’s troops. And as -they advanced—for-'they were
again coming forward to charge' upon' what they supSosed our demoralized troops—thp operator* gay# the.
eneral tbeir force and the direction In whjch tbey
were advancing, and he prpmptiy'qrdered-hls troops
•o^^^r^ace, whenjhp^^y'werenidt.iafi^;01

The rebels, finding thdt- WhiiiiveV tfiey Weht/tbey

ToCorrcspondents.,7
[Werentpt ebgajjeto roturii rejected manutcrlpts.] '■

“ A" CdNbTAi^RpADBB” desites to know, wkat 'Prpf.
Anderson's, tonne'^re'for drawing spirit-portraits,
^yera^'pl^er^iidrfespondents have propptmaed
same,queshpnf , W® don't know. .His

(he

■ .

Philadelphia; we believe.

AJ'B.'iW;; Detroit, Mioh.—Your article,' '"Spirituall^n' in Canada," has been received; and Will bo

platted before our readers next, week. ’

:

.. .T. flo'Webthbld.—It is our opinion thst inoit’of
.tip contents of the book you refer ip, were ,giyeii,-•
spirit to tho writer; but some portions,: w;p .thtok«
Wherein tho writer repudiates-mediums; -were emana
tion's of the writer’s own vascillating brain. Ths esc-

end question

we cannot answer.' '■■■■ "" ' ■

. Wink at small iqjurire fitter ttaphven^;th<inb #>
were met by ot
overwhelming1 dtaflbm, 'or- At points
to
destroy a single bto.JW
jjownjbp
where they little) snpposed
_
_____ '.tney/oodld
___ ,____
be annoyed by
. uu troops.tho balloon-,
loon, of ooturee.
course. was polnted to by stead ofoneenegiy, y^A makp.athqusand,:,-i;c 1-a

*•
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
•. r In another column onr readers will find a potice of
' the Annual Festival ' of the Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Bociety, to be holden at St. Charles, HUnois., oh'the
fourth of July, and the two following days.' From the
conduct and character of the previous meeting of this
Bpolety, we may safely consider this meeting eminently
worthy the attention of the Spiritualists and Reform

ocathe
any
Un
Iles,
ted,
the

era of that locality.________ .
.;
■ A spirit message remains at thia office addressed to
Mrs. Mary ’ Ann Adams, Sterling, IU- It was sent
■ there, but not having been taken from the post-office,
was returned to ns via the1 Post-office Department,
Washington. • If tho person to whom it is directed will
forward to us the name of the town, county and State
where she resides, we will mail the letter to her again.

,
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need
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The Card of the New York and Nicaragua Colonlzatlnn
AMnriAtion Is
It holds
lilUu ABeUlltaVlUU
to orinted in to # kpfipor*
*
ont great inducements to emigrants.
etot
utni
rity,
'.the
Chere

tie to
a for-

.

Read the Spirit-Message of Daniel Gregg,on onr sixth
page. It treats of the slavery question at length.
Bond's Olio Concerts.—These entertainments at
Lyceum Hall have proved thns far perfectly satisfeoto-

.

ry. They are destined to take the place of Gilmore's
! Music Hall Promenades, which were tbe furore last
Bnmmer.1'
■ ■' '

XDAn«

Mice*

After all, the only really valuable in nature, is the

invisible. The perfume cf the flower, the ripple of
. stream, the play of the breeze; are each known only
in results; and theea transiently. The cause only en' dores; the.sonl lives;
* ,
■

ilted,
(iron
mon,
r.’but .

pable
t rifle
inevbuild
"their

To Keepers of BsEs.-Kldder's Patent Movable
Comb Bee Hive is pronounced by competent judges
■ tote the, very best article of its kind extant. Fora
thorough explanation of this hive see 'the patentee’s

;
1

I
Monl-

Mr. J. A. Knight, the artist, has on exhibition at
Messrs, Williams 4 Everett’s, his recently-executed
oil painting of the first day's naval engagement off
Newport News, when the rebel iron-clad monster
■ ••Merrimac” did'such terrible damage to a portion of
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advertisement in thia paper. We shall havo something
more to say on thia subject in a future number.
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; TBKSFIBITUAL BUNDAY SCHOOL CLABB BOOK.
' fly 'a somewhat too strict observance of a professional'usage. 'the Reporter of Hits Hardlnge's Lecture,
1
oh; "The Rising Generation,” published in last week's
BanBeb, omitted the selections read,.as introductory,
flrom the work specified above, lately published by
57th. White 4 Co. We give a portion of them now,
bepauie, as will be perceived, they form the very key
note and groundwork of the whole discourse.
. TeaAer. Little children, tbe pages of this book
are not intended for presenting your active thoughts
with anything which yon have not a right to question;
with anything which yon have not a right either to ac
cept or reject In your own belief. • • 0
Each human being la separate identity, that in one
sense thinka alone—and thus therein a tint of belief
■eculiar to every one—so each one really haa a belief
br him or herself. 0 0. ’
Let it be understood that thia book is not given to
yon, or to your teacher, as a creed-book; as a belief
made
for yon, and written down; but It is intended
'
jonly to give suggestions and form to yonr Sunday School
and family exercises. The questions and answers by
teacher
and scholar may be varied its thought sag'
0 .°.° ;
.
.
.........................
I
All prefer happiness to misery—all seek it in their
own
way.
Our
preferences
Avlll
lead
us to do that
;
which
to ua ia good, rather than that which to na is
'
wicked, because goodness is happiness, and wickedness
;is unhappiness, o o o
Duties.—TeaAer,
A dnty Is something tbat we owe.
•to ourselves or to others. We owe obedience to onr'
seniors; we owe efforts in goodness to ourselves ; we
,owe deeds of usefulness to ourselves and to others; we
<
owe
debts of gratitude to our parents for nursing us and
taking care of us; we owe our benefactors for benefits
received from them; we owe sympathy to the erring and
kindness to all. Yes, tfe owe many debts to ourielves
and to others, too, and it is our work of life to pay
these debts when due. To pay faithfully all the debts
we owe, is to do onr duties well. Now, will .yon al-,
ways try and pay the debts you owe, by being grateful,
kind, forgiving, Industrious, just, useful, and good ?
SAolar. Yes. I will try, for I think I shall always
be happy when I do my duty.
TeaAer, What Is every one seeking for?
SAolar. Happiness.
,
TeaAer. How do yon think it may, be' eaaiest
gained ?
- SAolar. By being good, and doing good; by avoid
ing that which is hateful, and clinging to that which
is lovely; by being industrious and doing all our duties
faithfully and well. 0 0 0
;

Commandments.—TeaAer. Commandments are pre
the Union fleet. The picture measures fonr feet by cepts given to direct and keep ns in the right way.
three, is said to be correct in its details, and presents Commandments require ua to pursue that which is
quite a spirited view of the exciting scene. The burn right and avoid that which ia wrong. Commandments
ing of the frigate Congress, the sinking of the Cnm- are given to ns by those who bave more knowledge and
more experience than we have.
. berland, the hurried escapes of their gallant crews
Kindness.—TeaAer. Wbat do you understand by
from capture by the Merrimac, and other notable sub kindness?
,
jects are vividly portrayed. Mr. Knight has in pro
SAolar. Agreeableness,' pleasantness, generosity,
. gress, we understand, a painting of the grand acene benevolence, made manifeat between one another.
TeaAer. Why would you be kind to every one ?
on the succeeding day, when onr little "Monitor”
SAolar. Because I would like to have every one
turned the tide of the conflict by driving off her huge kind to me.
.
.
antagonist.
__________
TeaAer. Does being kind to others make others
kind to you ?
The English Journals which have been so confident
SAolar, I think it does. Love begets love, and
that there ia no blockade on onr coast, will be dismayed kindness begets kindness. If I am kind to others, I
feel
sure that others will be kind to me. 0 0 0
at tbe daily capture of the fleet sent ont to evade our
Beliefs and Cbeeds.—TeaAer. A creed is the'
squadron and to carry arms and munitions into Charles
ton and Wilmington. Besides the capture of two rebel record of religious beliefs. Belief is the persuasion of
the existence of a fact, without the personal knowl
steamers, Commodore Dupont announces the capture edge of its existence. Belief comes of the testimony
of three which are probably British, laden with British of others, and of evidences that persuade. Beliefs are
always liable to change. We may disbelieve to-day
goods, and all from Nassau.
what we believed yesterday, o o o
A hoy being asked at Snnday school what was the
Now since religions creeds aro so opposite and con
chief end of man, answered, •• The end his head is on.” flicting, how can you tell which to choose, or which is
______ ____________
/
right.
Booby.—At the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
SAolar. I think that God bas made men to have
, Sermon, in Boston, Jane second, the orator of the day, diflbrent beliefs, so each one believes as he is made to
Bev. Dr. Vinton, expressed himself that he "oould see believe.
, T. Do you think tbat each religious belief is right?
nothing wrong in the absolute relation between tbe
5. Yes; for sincerity is truth; and each believer is
master and the slave. It was sanctioned by the Bible sincere in his belief.
.
.
and the usages of the patriarchs. And if American
Faith.—TeaAer. Faith is a trust and confidence in
slaveholders were constant to the Biblical instructions, something that we have not seen. Some power that
he could see nothing repulsive in the system. Christ we cannot see bas made ns, and bas made all tbe
worlds above and around ns; and there appeara to be
never denounced it, and Paul (returned the fugitive wisdom and goodness in this work of creation. There
. Onesirhna.” y
. ’\
is an unseen power, too, that keepa us and guides ns:
How many, a yonng heart has, in these latter days, that keeps the world around ua still in existence and
constantly changing, o o o
.
been turned from holt guitar tones of idleness, to the
We are finite, and God is infinite, so we cannot
' brave, rattling measures of drum-IifqT li will do comprehend and define God, bnt can trust in this in
good, this 'war of ours: many a brave fellow will, in’ visible power and wisdom that has produced all things;
' after years, look back npon it as -the school in which we can bave faith in God. Faith implies a want of
perfect knowledge of that in which we trust. What
he first learned to be a thoroughly practical and. sensi do'you understand by faith in God ?
ble man. ,
.
.
.
.
SAolar. To have faith in God is to feel certain
that he will do all thlnga well for na, and for all.
It is reported that the French Government has re
solved on the occupation of Mexico under every contin
gency, and that next fall every strategic position of the
While May was leaving and June was coming, the
country ts to be seized. The occupancy to extend to
Spiritualists and liberal citizens who reside in and
three years, to allow time for the development of the
about Sturgis, Michigan, assembled in large numbers
national will.
■ ±
at onr fine brick church, which the enterprise of a
Onr readers may remember Mrs. Jane Mansell; who few friends (by organization) erected several years
narrated to a Boston andience, some time ago, a sad ago. They came some five, some ten, some twenty,
story of southern persecution and of harassing anxie some forty miles, to celebrate the anniversary of the
ties In search of her husband, of whom she conld get church, and see what had been the effect of erecting
nd news. She went down to Fort Warren, during her and sustaining it, and the free speech and liberal
stay in thia city, io see Gen. Bnckner, bnt with no meetings in it for several yeara, and I am sure they all
success. We see by the Albany Journal" that she has went away satisfied it was a good •• Institution,” and
at last received news that her husband is alive.
many wished we had such in many other places,
Glorious Union Meetings have been held at Nash which we shall soon, after our friends learn the way to
- ville; Shelbyville, and Murfreesboro’, Tenn., and the organize for assistance and progress, without binding
- next is to be held at Columbia on Monday. Thia was or holding back each or any member or the whole.
the residence of President James K. Polk, and is, we
Friday evening, May 80, the meeting opened with a
believe, that of bis distinguished brother, the Hon.
: William H. Polk, now one of the most active and in- full house, and three times on Saturday and three on
flnentlal Union men of the State. Tbe Union fire is Sunday it was crowded, even though a slow storm was
.
fairly kindled in Tennessee, and it will soon have the hanging over the place, and church bells calling the
blaze, the roar, and tbe rushing speed of a conflagra*
deluded sonls to other houses of worship. It has sel
■ ■ gration in a storm.—Louieville Journal.
dom been my lot, in my long itineracy, to meet a
Any one
One of onr staid and respectable,citizens, not gen more intelligent or attentive andience.
erally supposed to be addicted to levity of mind, ac conld see that we had gathered the strong and leading
costed us in the street, a few days since,' says a New minds of the vicinage, and that any cause supported
York paper, and wanted to know what aled New Or- by snch minds could not fail, and must have merit
Ibans the other day. Before we had. time to concen- and importance in it. The supply and variety of
, trate onr mental powers on the problem, he rattled on speakers seemed, without much effort on tbe part of
thns:- •• She had taken too mnch Porter, in the absence any to obtain them, to be ample for the occasion.
of the chief Sutler, who was N. Dotted with power, to Brother and Sister Coonley came along on time, and
open her port."
•
■
/
her recitations of poetry, and his consecutive train of
philosophical truth, each came in place, and one
We are pained to be obliged to record the death, at
Coldwater, on Thursday last, of Capt. J. L. Hackstaff, stirred thought and the other feeling, Mrs. H. F. M.
late ofthe Michigan 11th, and formerly editor and Brown, with her snre aim and solid shot, sent direct
publisher of tho Coldwater Union. He died of camp to the heart. Bro. Whipple, an earnest sonl with a
........ fever, contracted in Kentucky, and which compelled work to do, did his part well. Mrs. Emmons gave
the resignation of his command some few weeks since.
her thoughts in^rarnlng words, on the popular treat
The noble man only came home, however, to die., Mr.
Hackstaff; was an able and fearless editor, and we al ment of the fallen hnman angels. Bro. Fairfield came
ways highly prized him as a personal friend. We ex in-time to greet many ofhis old friends here, and
tend the band of sympathy to his bereaved family.— oame like a ship overloaded to the hungry inhabitants
Joncemlle (Jfich.) WeeHy Independent.
of a Southern port long blockaded, and his cargo was
Capt. Hackstaff was a firm Spiritualist, a talented
not •• contraband of war,” even if it was confiscated
- Writer, and his demise at this time will fill his many
as he discharged it himself, with tho aid of an invisi
friends with grief. He was a frequent contributor, to
ble crew.
our columns.
Most of yonr readers need not be told that I was not
■> Th.o New York three months men are inhfghsplr- silent daring all the meeting. Many a pleasant word
•ts-— Waehington Cor.
__
and smiling face and speaking eye and buoyant spirit
’ -?1® Massachusetts three months men are in high
bore testimony to a good .time already come. Late
unmet. '■
.
last evening and early this morning, the friends are
,
'
_
hi.-.-------- —————
.
Senator Bnmner’s bill for the recognition of Hayti parting with better feelings and better hearts, to bat
and Liberia, has passed the House by a large majority. tie with the trials of life, and mnch encouraged with
Judge Thomas, of Massachusetts, and Mr. Fessenden, the reports and prospects of onr cause, To the speak
.
of Maine, made eloquent speeches in its favor, and the ers it was' one of those glad seasons tbat do not come
closing argument of Mr; Gooch, of Massachusetts, was often as we would welcome.them, but. ever bring Joy
effective. ' ■ '
.
■ ■
and gladness to onr hearts, and enconrage ns to work

A Sunny Spot for Memory.

The London Globo says-England has washed hor on more and more earnestly for the upraising and pro
Warren Chabk. '
hands of the Mexican: business, retaining only that gress of the race.
Sturgie,
2,1862,;
hold ofVera Cruz customs essential to compel the dlscharge of the debt to English Subjects;
Napoleon during bls‘military career, fought sixty
Secession and disintegration ha^e broken ont In tho battles; Caesar fought only.fifty.
,
rebel army of tho West. Beauregard himself, if we
may believe the report, has advised his soldiers to rely
Notice.
, ,,
■
on their legs and haa taken to bis own. * Indeed, It is
The retail price Will be paid' at'this office for tne fol*
Mid, he became ••frantic” when Hi discovered'that lowing numbers bf the Bannbb Of Light: Vol. 1—
from No. 1 to 10, also No. 25;, Vol. 2—Nos. 0, and 8':
his railroad communication had been severed.
*’'r
■
-I-.'. -V:------- —.'-I
Vol.T-No.26.
The Common Counoil of the city of London unani,_ ,
' Bnlvrer’a Htrange Story
. .
moosiy agreed ito present the freedom of the elty to Ish'aving a great run. Orders for the work sent to
Mr. Peabody; in agold box, for his muhlfloehtgift; '
this office will be attended to promptly!
"
।

NpirilMl Featlval.

The Third Annual Festival of the Rellglo-Pblloeophl.
cal Society wlir be holden ] at .St, Charles, Illinois,
commencing on Friday and epnunning Saturday and
Sunday, July 4th, 5th, and 6tb. Ab usual heretofore.
* free platform will be maintained for the utterance of
the highest conceptions of truth—the speakers alone
being responsible for the views uttered—subject to the
ordinary rules of decorum. It will be a picnic Festi
val. The friends of progress will contribute to the en
tertainment and make all who may be pleased lo Join
A VOLUME OF 38fl PACES,
in the festivites of the occasion as happy as possible.
If the weather is favorable the Festival will be hold
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
en in the Grove on the east side of the rivert
A committee of arrangements will be in attendance
Steel Engravings,
at the Universalist Meeting-house to direct and proAT THE LOW PRICE Of
t ide for those coming from a distance.
An invitation is given to tbe publio generally, and
especially to publio speakers, both trance and normal,
residing far and near. Come up, friends, and let us
(Postage nine cents.)
have a feast of reason and flow of soul.
Tbe first day of the Festival being the Fourth of
This Is one of the most entertaining works of Its world*
July, the Anniversary of the Declaration of our Na
tion’s Independence will be-celebrated with patriotic renowned author, and will bo read by Spiritualists and others
speeches, musio and dancing upon the greensward, by with great satisfaction.
Wo will mall the work to any part of the United States on
such as desire to join in suon festivities.
,
By order of the Religio-Phllosophical Society.
secelpt of the prlco ahd postage.
Address
'8. S. JONES, Preeident,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
A. V. Sill, Secretary.
April 26.
tf
1S8 Washington Street, Boston.
St. Charlee, III., June 1,1862.____________

BULWER’S

ARCANA OF NATURE

STRANGE STORY!

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

A PLEA FOR

Hpiriinnl Convention.

MhMIlSCDKMIS.

THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED!
CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
BY THE AUTHOR.

PART I.
Chapter 1. A general Survey ot Matter.
Chapter 2. The Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of tbo
Creation of the Universe; Geological Testimony; Increase
of Temperature; The Central Ocean ot Fire; Volcanoes
sympathetically related; Earthquakes; Torrldlty of Climate
of tbe Ancient Eras; Figure of iho Earth and Flanete; Geo
graphy of the Moon; Lunar Volcanoes; Physical Constitu
tion of the Bun; Hinge of Saturn; The Asteroids; Intlmato
Relation between the Members of tho Planetary System;
Size; Distance' Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
tion; Eccentricity and Obliquity of Orbit; Planetary Laws;
Comte's Calculations; Nebulie; Herschel's Conclusions; Re
futation of tho prevailing Theory; Nobuleof Andromeda,
Argo, and Orlon—change of Form In—distance tor-oonstltullon of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. A Review of
the Heavens, and conclusions.
Chapter 3. The Theory and Origin of Worlds. Cometary
vapor; Prlmodlsl Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of
Comets; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment: Cause
of Revolution and Rota.lon; Form and Blzo of a Stellar Bys
tem—Centre of—Motions of; Special Designs, Ac.
Chapter 4. History of the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean
to tho Cambrian. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies;
Creation of Water; Deposition of tho Medals; Bcenery, Ac.

The friends of Progress will hold a Convention at
Texas, Kalamazoo Connty. Michigan, on Saturday and
Sunday, the 28th and 29th of J one. Mr. W. F. Jamie
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
son of Paw Paw, Mioh., E. Whipple of Ohio, Mrs. M.
J. Kutz of Laphamvllle, Mich-, and J. T. Rouse of
HIS BOOK clearly shows the advantages of Farming
Indiana, are engaged to be present as speakers. Tbe
over Trade, both morally and financially. It tells where
friends have fitted up a fine Grove, and ample accom
PART II.
tbe best place Is fbr successful farming. It shows tho
modations will be afforded for all. Good music will be
Chapter 3. Life and Organization. Relatione of Life to
provided. All are cordially invited to attend. A gen rraotlcablllty of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships. the physical World; Impenetrability and Extension ; Elas
It gives some account of a Corporation now beginning In a
eral good time is expected.
now township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to ticity; Gravity; Electricity; Heat; Light; Affinity; AbBy order of the Committee of Arrangements.
those who think favorably of such schemes. And, also, has acrptlon ; Capillary Attraction; Endosmosls; Catalyita;
G. D. Sessions, Secretary.
reports from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. Cancday, who Cause of tho Ascension of Bap; Of the circulation of Blood;
are now residing at Kidder, Mo., and no the agents of the Becrctlon; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Crea
Corporation now beginning, and will act as agents for other tion of Life by Electric Currents; Author's- Experiments;
Tenrly Meeting.
Conclusion.
The Spiritualists of Boone County, Illinois,, will corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity.
Chapters. Plan of Organic Beings. Blending of all or
Tho whole book la valuable for every ono to road, for It Is
hold tbetr yearly meeting at the usual place, four miles filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants, ganic Beings Iu tho Coll; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad
south of Belvidere, in Robinson’s Grove, Saturday to our earthly well-being. It Is a straigbt-forward, unselfish vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation;
Four Types of tho Vertebrate; Tho Plan of Living Beings.
and Bunday, 28th and 29th of June next. Speakers record of facta and suggestions.
Chapter!. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species;
aro cordially invited. Come all who can, and we will
Bent, post-paid, from tbe Banner of Light Office, for 95 eta.
Hybridization; In tbe Horae; Ox; Bhoep; Deer; Dog; In
April 28.
tf
have a feast of good things. Those who come a dis
Plsnta; Influenced Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural;
tance provided for free.
■
Design anil Structure.
By order of the Committee,
Chapter 8. Dawn of Life. Thb primitive States; Tho
Erlmillvo Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of tho Globe;
.
A. S. Royal,
dfierence of the great Divisions ; Progress of Life; Preser
E. Robinson,
vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex
May 10.1862,
C. Dean.
tremes of Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !
Chapter 9. Tho History of Life through the Bllurlsn For
Anniversary nt Middle Granville, N. Y,
mation. The Age of Molluscs; Conformity of all living Be
BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
.
Tbe Spiritualists of Middle-Granvillo and vicinity,
ings to one Archetype; Silurian Life; Bea ofthe; Graptowill hold tbeir next anniversary at their Free Hall, on
This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by the author. Illes; Polypes; Corallines; Crinoldlsns; Lily Encrinite;
the 14th and 15th of June. Speakers and friends from Is dedicated to tho brave and loyal hearts, offering tbeir lives Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltes; Nautllut;
Vertobrata; Bllurlsn Scenery.
'
^'distance are cordially invited to attend. Distin*
at the shrine of Liberty.
Chapter 10. Tbo Old Red Sandstone Berios. Blending of
guished speakers are expected to be present.
For sale at this office. Prlco 6 cents; postage 1 cent.
the Formations; Definition of term IWod; Duration of; Dis
Trains arrive from Rntland at 6 a. m. and 4 F. m.,
appearance ol Species; Reign af Fishes; Ganoids; CephalasMay 17.
tf
and from Troy at 8 t} m.
pls; Ftorychthys; Coccoctous; Placoldlans; Devonian
Stephen Wing,
Committee
Scenery; Tho Law of Progress.
Alex’r Slocum,
Chapter 11. Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions
Geobge F. Baker, J Arranyemente.
of; Origin of tho Coal; Lepldodendron; Btlgmaria; Arbor
escent Ferns; Catamites; Norfolk Island Pin-; Carbonifer
ous Bcenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of the South
Grove Meeting.
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Boa represent the Cos! Era; The Merino DeptbsT'itogpIda;
The friends of Progress will hold a Spiritual Meet
Authob or “Whatbvzb is, Is Right," bio.
Ortlioceios; Cephalopods; TercUralul*; ProductusCAm
ing in Liberty Grove, one mile north of Gerard Vil
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial
B NOW READY, and will be sent, post-paid, to any pari
lage, Liberty Township, Trumbull County, Ohio, on
Reptiles.
tho country fur 25 cents.
the 5th and 6th of July. Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson
Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con
This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print
and others, will address the meeting. Speakers and ed pages, contains more valuable matter than ts ordinarily ditions; Permian Flvra; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes;
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; Tho Bea; Grand Convulsions,and
friends are invited to attend.
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the
ter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
Trias; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified
Friends of Progress* Quarterly Meeting*
For salo at tho office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing Bea Beaches; Office of the Ocean ; Band Root of tbe Con
tf
Dee. 21:
Tbe next Quarterly Meeting of the Friends of Pro ton street, Boston.
necticut Valley; Nutuie over tho same; Chelonlans; Birds;
ornlihorhynchus; Labyrlntbodon; Baurlans; Rblnochosaugress will be held at Dublin, Wayne County. Indiana,
ras; Extinction of tho Coal Flora; Distribution of Plants
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 20, 21, and 22.
LECTURES
and Animals; Convulsions tho Exception; Gypseous Depos
Good speakers will be in attendance to address tbe
ON
its ; Balt Bods; Bcenery of the Trias.
meeting.
’
Chapter 13. Oolite. Lias. Woalden. Lias; Pcntacrlnlte;

T

I STILL LIVE

I

Science, Politics, Morals & Society.

Cuttle Fish; Belemnlte; Baurolds; Lepldoleus; PortJackTbe largest assortment.
son Shark; Rays; Marine Reptiles; Nothosuurus; Ichthy
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Doscrlptkn
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.
The lowest prices.
of a Coral Isle; Teicbratulu; Insects; Gavial; CellosauTerms Ipvarlably cash.
ONTENTS: Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
rus; Megalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Pteroguage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ dactyle; Tho Woalden ; Iguanodon; Hellosaurus; Dawn of
No variation In prices.
omy ; Spirits and Ghosts; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,Mammals In tho Marsupials; Tbe Saurian Ago; Bcenery of
On these prlnc’plos a large and satisfactory trade la carried
Friendship, and Marriage.
this Era.
on by tbe Nbw Exoland Oabibt Co , 75 Hanover street
This volume is designed by the author as an appeal to tho
Chapter 14. Tho Crotoceoua or Chalk Period. A Tran
“Quality is thb tbob tist or CHBArxzss.” Crossley’s good sense of the American public, to take a stop forward In the sition Age; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
education of their children, especially In 'ho Political, MonJ,
ing;
Of Flints; Birds like the Albatross; Tho PolyphycbBrussels Tapestries, the most celebrated make in tbe worhL and Social spheres of life, and to promote In lhe youth ot tbo
don; Mososaurus; Ichthyosaurus.
100 pieces now opening by the Nbw Ebolard Oabtit Co., country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and
Chapter 16. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene;
a more extended moral and political education, than has here
and will bo sold at $1,00 per yard.
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin ot
tofore characterized tho scholars of our schools and acade
Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lophlodon; Paloiotherium;
Canton Btbaw MaTtikcb, all widths and quantities, mies. It appeared to mo that this would bo most readily
Rhinoceros; Anaplotherlum; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zeuglofrom tbo Auction cargo sale In New York—for sale at retail accomplished by thoroughlv investigating and compendious don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna;
ly
arranging
tho
most
useful
and
Interesting
knoaledge
per

or by tho piece, by the Nbw England Cabfbt Co., 75 Hano
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnotherlum, Ac.; Indian Fauna;
taining to these subjects, snd exhibiting Ilin the most attrac Blvatherium, Ac.; South American Fauna; Gigantic Bloths;
ver street.
'•
'__________ .
tive form possible for the study and perusal of old and young. Megatherium; Maatadon; Olyplodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift;
For sale at tbe office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing Causes of—Now forming.
Floob Oil Cloths. Tbo entire stock of a' .celebrated
msnufaeturer for tale at factory prices by tbo Nbw England ton street, and by A. Williams t Co., 100 Washington street,
Chapter 10. A Chapter of Inferences.
'
Boston. Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid, tf April 10.
Chapter 17. Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; Bls
Oabtbt Co., 75 Hanover street.
Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
Bnal Bbuublb and Royal Velvets. An invoice of each
Savage; Human Fossils; Their Testimony; Caucasian Civil
sort of elegant designs, for eale at $1,121 2 per yard, by tbe
ization; Ita Origin; Disseminated from tho Highlands of
...
BY
Asia; Earlier Period atlll; Number and Origin of Races;
Nbw England Cabfet Co., 75 Hanover atreot.
3t—m31.
Primitive History of.
Oiarsis.

C

Moral and Religious Stories,

ADVERTISEMENTS

FOB LITTLE CHILDREN.

PART III.
Chapter 18. Tho Human Bialn. Competitive Anatomy;
Embryonic Growth of the Brain.
Chapter ID. Structure and. Functions of the Brain and
Nervous Bystem, stuulod with reference to tbe Origin of
thought.
Chapter 20. The Source of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Btaud-polnt
Chapter 21. Betrerpcct of tho Theory of Development, as
herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from tbeir
Source to their legitimate Results.

BY MBS. M. L. WILLIS.
Ae this paper circulates largely in all parti of the country,
it Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customers. Our terms are moderate.

NOW READY.
THE

ONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayor.
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
Wishes. The Golden Bule. Let mo Hear tho Gentle Voices.
Filial Duty. Unfaulng Flowers. Tbo Dream. Evening
Hymn.
For sale at tho Banner of Light office, 158 Washington st.
Prlco 10c. Postage to.
tl
March 8. ■

C

NOW READY:

Sunday School Class-Book,

APPENDIX.
An Explanation of some ot tho Laws of Nature, their
THE GREAT CONFLICT! Effects,
NO. ONE.
Ac.
OR,
HIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for
Published at thia Offico. Bent to any part of the United
the young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
States on receipt of One Dollar.May 17.
troduce it into his family, to aid In the proper enlightenment
JUST PUB1.ISUED,
Y
LEO
MILLER,
EBQ.,
delivered
at
Pratt's
Hsll,
Provi

of the Juvenile mind around him.
dence, R. I., on the evening at Sundsy, Dec. 8,1801, and
The Book Is handsomely got up on fine, tinted paper, sub
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK!!
repeated by universal request, at the same place, on Tuesday
stantially bound, and contains fifty-four pages.
’
evening of the following week.
Single copies 12 cents; ten copies (1, mailed free; one
Price—Single copies 25 cents, or five copies for $1. It will
hundred copies (8.
■
be sent to any part of the United States on the receipt ofthe
All orders addressed to BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, Bos
price. Orders by mall solicited and promptly attended to.
ton, Mass., will be promptly supplied.
tf
Feb. 22.
THE HUMAN SOUL: ■ ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
For sale at the office of Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
TRANSMIGRATIONS!
WILLIAM WHITE A 00, Publishers.

T

Cause and Cure of Secession.

B

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!

THE UNVEILING;

June It

tf

.

Kidder’s Patent Movable Comb
BEEHIVE.

O
B

R, WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. By Dr. P. B.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

IT

IS N’T ALL BIGHT;

EING a Bqjolnder to Dr. Child’s celebrated work, ’’ What
ever Is, Is Right,’’ By Cynthia Temple. Prlco lOo.
picked out In a few
Being superior to any
The
above named works bave Just been received and are
moments, the honey
otber Hive now In
for
sale
at the Banner of Light Office.
tf
Mar.8.
removed
and
the
comb
use, as the apiarian
exchanged, Ao.
can have perfect con
trol of the combs at all
The entrance to tho
A NEW BOOK.
times. It can be re
hive la also supplied
moved from lhe Inter
iwilh a Regulator
N extraordinary book has madedt appearance, published
ior part of tbo hive—
wherein any sine of
at Indlanapolls,,Ind. The following Is the title:
'entrance can bo given
or tbo queen can be
from ono fourth of an Inch to four and a half Inches; or It
AN EYE-OPENER;
can bo so arranged tbat the drones can all be destroyed as
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMABKED.
soon as they hatch.
. .. . .
BT A OAXHOUO FBIBST. .....,......
The Compound Biw Is one of the moat’desirable Hives
Containing—•'Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty Im
ever Invented, It bolng In double form gives a dead air space
portant Questions to tbe Clergy; also, forty Close Questions
around tbe entire swarm.
■.
... fiSP* On tbo receipt of tbo name and post office address, to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zbfa ; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Lb Bbvn, and much otber matter, both
I will forward a clrcular/rre, giving the particulars In frill.
P. B. All Ministers of the Gospel are entitled to a compli amusing and Instructive.
This book will cause a greater excitement than anythin
mentary card to use my Patent Hive free of charge.
All persons living within tho vicinity of Boston, Mass., of the kind ever printed In the English language.
When tbe “Eye Opener” first appeared, Ita effects were eo
will do well by calling on Mb. J. M. Btbabhs, Jb., 282 Cause
way Street, opposite Charlestown Bridge, where tbo Hive Is unprecedentedly electrical and aatoundlng, that the Clergy,
In consultation, proposed buying tbo copyright and flrat edi
on exhibition, ns well as In use.
tion for tbe purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
K. fit KIDDER, Praotical Apiarian, Burlington, Vt.
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr.
June 14.
.
8w
West, for bis opinion, who returned for answer, that the Book
submitted for nla examination, threatened, It was true, tho
OLIO CONCERTS
demolition of Oil creeds, nevertheldbs, In bls opinion, nothing
would be gained by Ite suppression. Bald he, let truth and
error grapple.
..................................................
The "hye-Opener" should be in the hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.
'
WTLL BB GIVEN ■
'
Price, 40 conte, postpaid. For sale at the Bankbbof
Every Saturday Eveniug; nt Uycenm Kalil Light
Office, No. 158 Washington st, Boston, tf Bopt. 14.

A

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

The above work may be had at the office of the Banner of
Lionr, 158 Washington atreot, by wholcaole and rotalL
Blnglo copies 75 cents. Tho usual discount will bo made
te tbe trrdo. Mailed to any part of tho United States on re
ceipt of the prlco named above.
If
March 8,

ESSAYS ON VABIOUS SUBJECTS,
NTENDED to elucidate the Causes of tbo Changes com
ing upon all the Earth at tho imeeent time; and the Na
ture of the Calamities that are to vapidly approaching, te.,
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
through a-lady, who wrote “Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from the World of Bplrtu."
Price 50 cents, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents In addttlon for postage...................... _
. „ , .
Further Communications from the world of Spiriti,
on subjects highly Important to tho human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 cools-1° cah1’ addition for postage, when sent by
mall.
Conununications from the Spirit World, on God, tho
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
Love, Marriage, eta., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and oth
ers, through a lady. Price 25 centa, paper.
The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through »lady.
Price 0 cents.
Tho above works aro for sale st the BANNER OF LIGHT
Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 5.______________________ tf________________ _____

I

DB. W. L. JOHNSON,

Of Vocal and Instrumental Music
'

Cotumeneina May 31st;

'

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. ALONZO BOND.

: ’

..

_

___ ....

•’ '■

..

JSff'BiNaLZ Ticebti, 15 Cents; admitting a lentlotnau
and lady, 25 rente; 8 tickets for one dollar;,, for sal? at tho
door,
1'
. ,
May81

NIC AR AUG UA.'

English Works on Spiritualism.
HE NICMT-8IDK OF

T

Or

Ghosts and Ghobt-Bbbbi. By Catherine Crowe.
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents.

LIGHT UV THE VALLEY.
R. E. B. TYLER, recently from Central America, and
Mr Exfbbibncu .in BrrairtrAtisM. By Mrs. Newton
now President of the newly organized Colonisation
Crosland. Blustratod with about twenty plain and colored
Company, will, for tho few weeks before hie return to Central
engravings. For sole at the Banner of Light Office. Price
America, answer calls to lecture on Nlcaraugua end the ad
$1.00 „
vantages of emigration and residence there.1 Address care of ■ Doo-fiL
■’ - ■
____ __
T. 0. LELAND, Secretory, 014 Broadway, New,York.
HO n COb f A FewThougbte on Natnre and
- June 7,
-i .
' ■ 5v
■
Nature's God, and Man’s Relations thereto. • By A P.
McOomba. / For sale at lhe office of the Banner of Light, 168
spiritual Communications. Washington street. Bostes. Prioe per hundred, $7;, single
'coples
wntbymbll.poente., '
tf
Feb. 18. ,
________

D
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T THE OFFICE OF DR8. M. W. PRAY AND W. W.
RUBBELL,
,

A

DENTISTS,

129 Tremont St., corner of Winter St., Boiton, Maa.

Dr. J. makes the surgical branch of Dentistry •
In which he bas had an experience ofnlceleenyoare. Being
endowed with atrong magnetic and healing powera, ne ll en
abled te extract teeth In many
makes use of h'S healing power* In
Nervous
Disease In all Ita forms. Ho has cured severe cares of Neu
ralgia and Rheumatism, In from two to ntteen minutes.
April 19._____________ tf_________________________

coNsuMunoM.
rtW TG PREVENT IT, AND HQW TO CURE IT. By
James 0 Jackson. M. D. This Is one of the most In.trooiiM and valuable books that we have ever seen. The
Inforaatlon presented In Ite pages, relative to that alarming
'••“d "o’10 ‘WMI*
andhow to cure it. makea lhe book In every tense valuable
tn
Uinsa
who
oonildor
life
and
health
worth
possessing.
uteuJhTs offlce- Price, $2,25, Including
pottage.
,, * ,Forr

H

; Mty8L

w
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I QiTUATION

■

... < ,

tingle ltdy would like k bite%reoMliM!o5ng sesled lel
jffioSdj:J?wholoiale and retail. aVthll O MM «
“ housekeeper or assistant b a hmlly. Tn.
,wHl receive a prompt reply. OfleeboMsfrvpiJ.iogr,^, toffte’ fifrtfeoopl*Moe»ii ‘ ' it
• Fehtf. ' 'qalreM this office.
*w .
, June?,1
AprilM.
...........
'
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B'ANNEEgtyitrinttni.
In this departmont of tbe Bibbbb we otolm
wu woktn Dy tho Bplril whow n»me lubearo, through
j || couaxt. while In it condition exiled the Trance.
Thev x’re not publUlied on account of literary merit, but aa
tell! of Iplrll communion to thoio friends wbo may recognize
tbTboBe metsaget go to show that spirit! carry the character-

litlcs of their earth-lib to tbat beyond—whether good or
"we ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirit! In theio columns that does not comport with hit
reason. Each ezpreBiea so much of truth as bo p.rcolves—
no more.
Oar Circlea.—The circles nt which these communica
tions are glvou, are held at tho Bannbb or l.ionr Ornes,
No. US Wajshixotox Btbsbt, Boom bo. 3. (up stairs,) every
Monday, Tubsdat and Tbubbday afternoon, and aro free to
tho public. The doors aro closed precisely at three o'clock,
and none are admitted after Hint time.

ME88AGEB TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tho communication! elven by tho following named Aplrit®
will be publlihod In regular cour«o:
Tur,day, May 20.—Ml»cellancou! Quf«tli>m; Abner Knee
land, to hl! daughter; Caroline J. Bpcm-or, to her BlBter
Charlotte, In Otwego, N. Y.; Captain Alfred Patten, Bow
doinham, Mo
.
.
..
.
.
______
TTiurjday, J/ay 22.—Invocation; QueetlonB and aniworn;
Mary Ellen Allen, to hor mother, in Aupuida, Maine; Charles
Gooch (killed In the Plltaburg battle) of Huntsville, Missouri;
■William Heritor'. Clinton, (died from wound! received In tho
Pittaburg battle) to Joihoa T. Taylor, In Fredcilcktown, Pa.

Invocation.

-

Oh most Holy One, whoso throne is the human
mind, and whose footstool is tbe creations of that
mind, we again through mortal lips presume to ad
dress thee nt this hour. Wc thank thee for tho
mighty past, for tbe glorious present, and in hope of
the eternal future, we bless thee, oh Lord; for thine
is the kingdom, and tho power, and tbe glory, even
forever and ever. Amen.
May. 15.

Return of Spirits after Death.
Qura.—To whom shall we go for reliable informa
tion concerning the return of the spirit after death ?
It was announced, on Monday last, that an intelllgenoe, designated as Edgar A. Poe, would give hls
views concerning the return of the spirit after death.
It may be well here to state, that Edgar Poe is not
in the habit of controlling our medium, not because
he was not refined and spiritual in his nature, but
on account of the peculiarly unpleasant circum
stances attending hls last moments on earth. As
our reporter might find it somewhat difficult to fol
low the rapid luuguage of tbe Ileaveu-iuspired poet,
we will excuse her from the task, since the spirit is
both able and willing to write out his own ideas upon
paper.
[Tho answer to the question chronicled in our col
umns os having been given on Monday, May 12tb,

was accordingly given in the shape of a fine poem,
producing an electrifying effect upon the audience
, assembled. Our readers will find below a copy of
the poem ns written out by the spirit:]

Ask no priest, ye eager earth throng,
If the angels cun return,
But rather light your lamps of knowledge
W here the tires of Wisdom burn—
Burn alike for saint and sinner,
Jew and Gentile, great and small—
Teaching from all Nature's record,
Man is Judged in Reason's hall.

Then to Reason bring your problems;
Sho will solve them, ono and all,
For she holds the keys of Heaven,
And she wears no funeral pall;
But her garments are all glorious
Aa tho bow that spans tbe sky,
And upon each soul she writes thus:
••The Immortal cannot die."
Then, since life, and life eternal,
To each human soul is given.
Who shall circumscribe its limits
To tbo spirit laud called Heaven ?
Not tbo God of ancient Sinai.
Nor the Christian’s God of Love,
For to man is given dominion
Over all below—above.
Freedom's pean—Nature's anthem,
Each enfranchised spirit sings.
And to bear your loved ones earthward.
Heaven and Earth will lend their wings.

Then dwell yo no longer in shadows,
With the tomb's dreary walls closing round,
But rise I weave your chaplets of welcome,
For the dead live—your lost ones are found.
May lo.

Josephine Carlton.

r

Oh yes, wo live, and poor Poe once lived aa yen
now do, with all his human tendencies and frallities; but, linked close with these, there was a di
vine aspiration which, sooner or later, must sur
mount all earthly things, and find its home in
heaven. And where is heaven to be found ? Some
times on earth, sometimes in thb-ppheres above, and
occasionally within one’s own soul; but wherever It
is found, there the spirit realizes all its dreams of
perfect bliss.
A few months since Unformed a group of friends
in Cincinnati that I would plead in their behalf
through the form I now control. I intended to have
done so before this, but not in this way; nor do I
intend to plead for them at all to-day, but I control
to inform them that 1 am no impostor, and that I
shall, sooner or later, fulfill my promise to them.
I propose to speak through this form to an audi
ence larger than this before me, when time and cir
cumstances shall permit, to that olass of fallen
women to whioh I once belonged. Oh yes, I was
onoe a prostitute. And though tbe virtuous of earth
stood apart from me and feared to gaze upon me,
yet the Almighty Father did not fail to bless and
recognize me as bis ohild, because I was linked to
him by tho great love which binds soul to sout
Tbis is no time or place for me to plead in behalf of
that sorrowing band of sisters in the West, but oh,
I ask them to have patience, to have fortitude, and
to draw a little longer strength from the fountain of
hope, for I shall certainly return and plead .for
- them, and as the Eternal lives and rules, 1 shall be
with them soon.
..... ......
They knew me as Josephine Carlton, in Cincin
nati.
May 15.

Samuel Piedmont.
It would be vain for me to attempt to describe my
feelings at this hour. I oannot; they are past de
scription. When dying, I told my friends I should
. not return to earth, even should I find it possible,
, for,I had seen as muoh of earth as I cared to see,
having lived upwards of eighty years. But oh, I
find myself burning up with desire to return and
- commune with the relatives and friends who are
, Still dear to mo upon earth; and come I must, If I
* tome frr naught. For every mistake we make in
life we suffer muoh, and wo suffer, doubtless, tbat
we may learn to make no such mistakes again.
Now I desire that my friends on earth make no
.'inch mistake as I did. Now L recommend that my
friends harbor no such feeling, and make no such
expression, as.I hiode before death, for, in so doing,
.they put a'garment upon tho spirit which it does
' not like to see itself in. . I had heard muoh of what
1 termed a delusldd. Now wbat shall I say for myself
when I find myself returning, and upon the very
grouhd l onoe said never existed ? Ob, I must take
' np niy cross and bear it up Calvary, and, if need be,
be crucified. My Master suffered, and why should
not I ? The crosses of life must be taken up; if not
on earth, apart from earth,.. ,

. • I-wasborp in Montpelier, Vermont State, I
- died at the residence of my. fon, in Chicago, Illinois.
' I have been a spirit -nigh unto eight years. My reIlglori wM Orthodox in the extreme; my death was
; full of hope. ‘ MJ name, Samuel Piedmont, and that
-is also my sonfs name. I do not ask to be received.
I’venoright’WL- I oome here, td-day, because God
knows I could hoi stay away, and if any ode should
ratberopehthedoortomethanoloseit, I’llentor; but
X ask
It until the dosimu',WitMd
themselves to do so, Good day.
.
Ma/15,

'L l GHT

'[JUNE 14,1802.

A.- W. Sprsffne.
ing to the spirit-world.' It’s better that they suffer
a little now, dear their .consciences, and wash their
Mb. Editob—Allow me, through the columns of
I am wholly unacquainted with this method of
clothes, than to suffer what I have suffered since your paper;'to Hgraspf hands onoe mortwith7 my
control, but, like all wbo oome, 1 suppose I have an
oomlpg to the other world. There ’a no use in trying friends scattered: through the East and West,' wboee
object in view, else I should .not oome. 1 do not
to shirk your own responsibilities, as the old gentle numerous letters 1 have, been compelled to leave nnknow as my experience is the experience of all, but,
man told you just now. I ’ve suffered greatly here, answered, and toward• whom I have kept,.till,.jqow,
in my cose, I have half forgotten the use of lan
being in continual misery at the thought of the unbroken silenoe.. Not because my heart..had
guage. Doyou understand? If yon do not, I would in
wrongs to be crossed out, before peace and happiness ceased to respond to their earnest words of interest
form you that the language of the spirit spheres is
can be mine, and bow I’ve got to borrow pigmy and anxious affection, neither bad I forgotten the
silence. Wben the spirit passes out of its temple
bodies and institutions 1 ’m not-used to, to fulfill my Cause, into which, as all who know me oin' well
house, and finds itself in the spirit spheres, it begins
mission through. You, would n’t counsel my giving attest, for the last seven years I have thrown ihy
to learn the language of silence, os the ohild learns
names at this time,wonld you? [Not now; I’d best energies, my strength, and almost my life • but
intuitively the words papa and mama. After dwell
try to reach them, if possible, without’making a simply because too ill to give outward manifest^
ing in those spheres for some time, it were not sur
publio exposure of their connection with you.] I ’ll tions of the spirit that, though “prisoned ,in .the
prising that tbe spirit lost the action of speech or its
not do so at present, but if compelled to call tbelr . dark house of the body," like a caged eagle would
power of utterance.
names at some future time, 1 ’ll do it, never fear. still keep beating against its bars, and pine for |ta
I was born in Warner, New Hampshire, and died
Good day to you, sir.
May 19.
eyrie in its mountain home.
. ’\
at Talahassee, Florida, in tbe year 1846, of conges
It was known to many, through your paper, that
tion of the lungs, together with intermittent fever,
John Gibson.
I was taken ill in August last, at Oswego, N. YM
throughout tbe entire body. My age was a little
I
am
here
to-day
one of those unhappy and Unfor whither I had gone in pursuance of a promise to at
rising thirty years, My name, John George—noth
tunate individuals wbo was foolish enough lo com tend the National Convention, and fulfill an engage. ■
ing more, sir, and I was by occupation, or profes
mit suicide. My name was John Gibson. I lived in mentin the city; though my health had so,far
sion. a counsellor. I was a graduate of Dartmouth
Hopkinton, Massachusetts, and was seventy-three failed tbat 1 had given up my Western engagements,
College, in tbe class of 1838.
*
years of age. I committed suicide by hanging. Ob, hoping, by remaining at home during that time, to
Like a novice os I am in thus returning, I prefer to
I have suffered, none but my attendants know how recover myself fully, and go forth tbe following
wait for the call of my friends upon earth,, that I
muoh, and 1 ’m here to-day to warn all those wbo year with my usual strength. But 1 found I. had
may speak to those who knew mo, and establish the
contemplate suicide, against those terrible rooks overestimated my powers. Before my engagement
possibility of my identity. Until then, 1 bid you
which obstruct the pathway of him who is guilty of with my Oswego friends closed, and before the Odnifarewell.
May 15.
self-destruction.
vention commenced, I was too ill to leave my bed.
Imagine yourself an outcast from all good society, Ten days after, I was better—able to ride out—and
Marietta Gregg.
and all you loved, and if you’re a sensitive soul, for a week thought I should soon return home, but at
I wont to go home. [You do ?] My mother is.n’t
you ’ll shudder at the thought of a fate so wretched the end of that time bod a relapse, and for six weeks
here. [Where, then ?] She's at home, I suppose.
as mine. I was unfortunate iu many respects while was again unable to leave my room, and hardly my
[Where’s tbat? Does she live in a town or city?]
here on earth, and I had a sick wife who was for bed. Since then, I have been struggling back to
She's at home. St. Louis is a oity, it is n’t a town.
many years an invalid. 1 was not very greatly health, sometimes improving rapidly for a week,
[You are right.] I was nine years old. [Do you
blessed in this world’s goods, and I was muoh given and then suffering the next with tay throat and
remember tbe street your* mother lived on, in St.
to melancholy, Induced by not living up to the laws lungs, or most intensely with my head, Until ! would
Louis ?J Yes, Berlin street [Can you give the
of God and man; but that which had immediate almost lose what I had gained before another fresh
number?] No. I've forgotten that I’ve been most
agency in my committing suicide, was the unfavor impulse of strength would inspire me again With
three years in spirit-land; three years the last of this
hope. I was treated only with magnetism and cold
able termination of a law-suit.
month, my grandmother says. [Does she stand be
I was one day riding in my wagon, feeling very and warm water, and though my restoration has
side you ?J Yes. [Which grandmother is it ?] My
melancholy, when homething, I hardly knew what, been slow, I know I have no poisonous Allopathy
father’s mother. Rebecca Gregg—that’s her name.
came in collision with me. But it turned out to be drugs in my system from the treatment, to cause
My name is Marietta Gregg. I died with a sore
a gentleman—a physician—riding in a light wagon. after suffering, as has before been the oase; and; I
throat, and was sick only a little while. I've got
He called to me three times, he said, to turn out, but know that mnoh of the inherited scrofula, which
two brothers, and a sister, too. She is gone away—
I paid no attention to his words, and drove directly has always been the first cause of my ill health, has
she was gone away when I was sick. But my moth
upon him, damaging the wagon in which he was yielded to the power of magnetisim, aided by the in
er I want to talk with. She's got a bunch on her
seated, to a considerable extent. In consequence of structions and efforts of my spirit friends.
■
neck, which she thinks she '11 have out ont. If she
that, he commenced a suit against me, whioh went
Many of my friends will recollect, and particular
does, she won’t stay with father, she ’ll come to live
against me, and whioh resulted in my determi ly those wbo shared with me the hospitality of their
with me, and she'd better not have it done, for they
nation to commit suicide. I did not wish' to homes, that I bad a serious difficulty with my
say it won’t amount to anything if she do n’t do
leave my poor wife here, so I thought I'd do what I throat, and this was the immediate cause of my ill
anything to it. [Who says this ?] My grandmoth
could to take her with me, but in that 1 failed, ness. Many also will recollect the long severe ijler’s doctor says it 'll never amount to anything,
thank God 1 but was more successful in my own ness I had some ten years sinoe, prior to my be
except it troubles her and disfigures her a little.
oase.
.
coming a medium, and that after I lay two years in
When oan I go home? [Whenever your mother
I have relatives and friends living on earth who a dark room, suffering intensely, medical treat
calls you ?] Will you ask her to send for me ? [Yes,
are strangers to tbis thing, for oh, what may not one ment only adding to my tortures, (with the excep
I ’ll ask her to go somewhere where you can talk to
gain by a knowledge of tbis new belief? One ray of tion of a Botanic doctor, who helped me very much,)
her.] Can’t I never go if she do n’t send for me ?
light to tbe departing spirit is worth all tbe riches that spirits came to my rescue, cured and'developed
[Oh, yes; do n’t you go to St. Louis, now ?] No.
which man might possess upon earth. I desire, by me as a medium, and then sent me forth a worker •
Can’t I talk ? Can’t you give me an instrument to
the power of God, to give that divine instruction to for the Cause to whioh I owed my life. How I have
talk through ? [I can’t very well, unless your moth
my friends, which shall be tbe means of insuring fulfilled the mission with whioh I have been en
er comes here.] Good by. I don’t want to stay any
their happiness in tbe future.
trusted, I leave others to say, while I add that again
longer. 1 do n’t know anybody here.
May 15.
That a suicide’s condition in tbe spirit land is an un I owe my life to their efforts in my behalf, coupled
pleasant one, all will tell you wbo have shared with me with those of Mr. and Mrs. J. H Crawford, of Os
Invocation.
the agonies of a suicide’s fate, for the way is hard, the wego, N. Y., who took me to their home, and did for
Oh Lord our God, the whole earth is full of flam
journey is long, and we need all the aid whioh oan me all they could have done had I been their own
ing swords, for thy messengers of Justice and Equal
be given us, both in this world and in the world daughter, and insisted upon my remaining with
ity are sounding aloud tbeir trumpets. They are
above. For whatever I oan do toward helping my them until I was so far recovered as to be able, with
pouring out the vials of wrath upon thy children of
friends here on earth, will also be the means of pro but tho assistance of my spirit friends, to regain
the nineteenth century. Oh God, wc do not pray
moting my own happiness in tbe spirit world. I ask once more my health. I hope now to do so.
unto thee at this time to visit any special blessing
tbat they give me the privilege of speaking to them,
I reached home abont two weeks since, exhausted
upon thy children, for wo know that tbis great af
and of preparing tbeir souls to receive the light of from the jonrney, bnt am recovering from its effects,
fliction which has fallen like a thunderbolt upon our
this new religion to whioh they are as yet strangers. lam yet unable to bear verymnoh company or exciteentire nation, is for the soul-purification and gen
Thus will their happiness in the future become a cer tnent, but can walk some, ride, &o., and' am gaining
eral good of thy erring children, the American people.
tain thing, and my own soul relieved, and God glori every month, though slowly. Whether my throat and
And oh, our God, though tho cup be bitter from which
fied.
.
lungswill ever again be strong enough for me to
we are forced to drink, and the sword sharp which
If you desire proof as to my identity, go to the meet my friends in the lecture room as formerly, I
thou hast drawn over tbeir heads, yet we, oh Father,
records of the Court of Common Pleas, in East Cam am now nnable to say. My guardians are silent as
would bow in humble submission to thee, knowing
bridge, and there you ’ll find a record of my cose, to the future, except to assure me that I shall re
full well that thou bast not afflicted tby children at
whioh was-deo'tded against me in January, 1847. cover my health—to what extent they do not promise;
this time without cause. Thus, oh God, we expect
You’ll find it so.
May 19.
and that they have quite enough for me to do. . >
to suffer until the political sins of the American Na
This has been to me a long and dreary winter;
tion are washed out in human blood. Our Father,
Lavinia Hedgman.
but when I remember that my symptoms were all
we would render unto thy most holy name all thanks
Hl is but a step between the two worlds. My dear precisely like those ten years ago, with the impor
for the mighty past, all praises for the glorious pres
friends need not wonder at my earlyretuYn; when tant addition of a very badljr diseased throat,ani
ent, and all homage for tho coming future. Amen.
they consider that there is no great'distance between lungs sympathising to a muoh greater extent than I
May 19.
the spirit-world and the earth-land. 1 ’ve only been supposed, until my health entirely failed, retaining
a spirit, away from tbe body, a little more than five ag I def such a keen reco',lection of chose two years of
Daniel Gregg.
weeks. I promised to return as early as I could, if intense suffering before I began to get help, I think
If the friends have no questions to present, we
possible. 1 've oome to-day, it being the earliest I ought not to complain of these eight months, that
propose to speak briefly concerning the condition
time given me.
leave me, though far from well, with a reasonable
of North and South.
My name was Lavinia Hedgeman. I was born in expectation of becoming so in time. I am sorry to
It will be remembered that each individual pos
Monroe Edwards.
Providence, Rhode Island, and died in New York oity. say that I have not always borno my sufferings and
sesses not only the power to think and reason for
I hear you admit all classes to tbis place ? [Yes, My maiden name was Lavinia Brown, and I was 11 waitings," this winter, with that fortitude and re
himself, but possesses also the right to do this. Now
twenty-three years of age at tbe time of my death. I signation becoming one who has taught to others
I may differ somewhat in my views from many who it is free to all.] I hear, also, it is your custom to
died of fever and inflammation of the stomach and the philosophy of endurance, but I am glad to say
have preceded me, though they dwell in near rela require any one coming here to give something by
bowels. I bod ;some shadow of belief in Spiritual that I have been strengthened and sustained, far
tion to me as inhabitants of the spirit-world. Nev whioh they may be known ? [Yes.] 1 have never
things, and hence promised to oome if 1 could, but I beyond my. own powers, by my angel teachers, and
ertheless, dissimilar ns they may bo in their charac tried to speak tbis way before, and it’s pretty hard
am not able to stay long.
May 19.
that while my friends in the spirit land have not
ter to tho ideas advanced by brother spirits, I shall work. Your atmosphere is charged with an element
deserted me, neither have those in the body. I can
venture to offer them to my hearers at this time, that half overpowers some of us, whether you know
never feel sufficiently grateful to my friends who
granting to each individual the right to accept or anything about it or not. Now I want you to take
Written for the Banner of Light,
some means or way to prove I’m just who I say I
oared for and watched over me night and day dur
reject my views at pleasure.
ing those weeks of severest suffering, never leaving
THE 8ONQ OF THE MAIDEN I LOVE,
Muoh has been said with regard to the oanse of am, for I know tbo importance of proving my iden
’
me to tbe oare of strangers for a moment, but were
the present civil war, and much more remains to be tity to my friends full welL
I died at Sing Sing Prison fifteen years ago tbe
BY JOYCE JOYOKLTN.
my « good Samaritans ’’ in the hour of my grea’est
said upon that question. The invisible world is full
need, scorning to receive recompense for that for
of inquiries concerning tho state of your political af eighteenth of last February, I think.. Now 1 sup.
whioh indeed there is no coin that is worthy offer
fairs ; and this is right, for out of the confusion and pose tho institution keeps a record, or a list of its Oh I charming’s the song that melts on the ear,
inmates.
Is
n
’
t
it
so?
[Ipresume
so]
All
you
’
ve
ing. “I was sick, and they came unto me,” and
As it falls from the lips of beauty’s own belle,
chaos around you, God shall produce a fair and har
somewhere in the great hereafter a voice shall say
•
monious fabric. Should we go through the Federal got to do, then, is to write and ask them about me. And sweet aro tbe whisperings of that I fear
unto them, «• Ye have done it unto me.”
or United States Army, and question the Volunteers 1 died cf consumption. I was sick all tbe time I
It would be far worse than treachery to tell.
I have never had greater tests of spirit-power than
as to what they are fighting for? Should we ask was there. I’ve got nothing to say against the in And mellow's the musio that swells through the hall,
during my past illness. My health first began to
them if they were fighting against human slavery, stitution, for they treated me as well as I deserved
Where beauty, and fashion, and dignity move,
fail during my severe labors in the West, some two
they would answer you in tbe negative. They would to be treated, and it was right that I was put there. But fashion and honor, and beauty must fall, •
years since, but I continued my efforts without in
say they were fighting to sustain the emblem of the I’ve no fault to find with the treatment I received
Before the sweet song of the maiden I love,
while
in
tbat
place,
although
there
’
s
generally
termission until a year ago last February, when I
United States—for the preservation of the Union—for
took two very severe colds that settled in my throat,
that liberty whioh their forefathers so nobly fought enough to find fault with in suoh State institutions. Oh t sweet are the sounds of natnre’s own voice,'
and I was obliged to discontinue my speaking dur. ■
and bled for. Andis this rignt? Is this the truth ? At any rate, I ’vo no fault to find with tbe care I
That
echo
from
hills
where
in
childhood
I
played,
.
ing the week evenings, but met my engagements on
Oh no, for I stand above you all, and oan sne with received there. I simply refer to the institution aa
How
soon
would
I
greet
you
had
I
but
the
choice,
Sunday, until the season was over. My friends in
my Spiritual eyes tbo hidden streams and rivers a proof of my identity. •
Oh I land of my heart, where my fathers are laid.
My name was Monroe Edwards. [The Chairman
Norwich, Willimantic and Stafford, Ct., will proto
which have been tbe scoret cause of this great na
tional trouble. It is in vain to declare tbat yon do here asked, Were you ever in Texas?] Yes. [Did Oh I sweet are the songs that crowd round the heart,
bly recollect my narrow escape from a sick bed at
The echoing songs from the vine sheltered grove,
not fight for freedom and the abolition of slavery to you ever know a man by the name of Ellis ?] Yes,
each place, and the condition of my throat; but qwbut
he
knew
more
of
me
than
I
did
of
him.
Do
you
But the free song of childhood and man’s fame depart, irig to the kindness and efforts of Dr. Calvin Hall,
all classes. Verily, I tell you, you fight for nothing
Before the sweet song of the maiden I love, ,
else—for liberty, but general, not individual liberty. know me? [No.] Yes, 1 think I know to whom
a veteran in our cause, and Miss Ellen Harvey/of
True, your ensigns of freedom are floating over the you refer. [1 never saw you, to my knowledge.]
Stafford, Conn., one of onr young apostles, in her ef
;
land, but alas, you have within your very hearts No, I suppose not I was not a native of Massachu Ohl sweet Is the song of the tinkling brook,
forts to advance the work of Spiritualism, I gathered
That winds through the mead by my forefather's cot, strength to finish my appointments and return home,
that which gives you the lie; you prate of that setts. [This Ellis published a pamphlet, or book,
■ when I recalled all my engagements for the ensuing
whioh you have not, but whioh, in your enthusiasm, about you.] I never read it, or heard of It. I know Each silvery ripple, and verdant fringed crook,
nothing about it [It'was said to be a history of
you fondly believed was yours in troth and reality.
And willowy margin, can ne'er be forgot.
year, except at Oswego.
.
When living invnyown mortal form, I protested your transactions; but whether tbe stories told of Oh 1 rich ie the soil in music and rhyme,
I feel bound in honor to attend the Convention, but
you
were
entirely
true,
I
oannot
say.]
No
doubt
against slavery; and though I was a slave to reli
a heavy cloud hung over me when. 1 thought of it, as
And hallowed in song is the land where I rote,
gious opinions myself, yet I was honest in believing they were ; they're past, but not crossed out. I ’m Where sweetly lute; viol and vespers all chime—
•> of some impending eyil; still 1 felt that I was to go.
trying
to
do
so
now
;
they
say
we
have
the
power
to
that all - men were born free and equal, and tbat
I intended to be gone only three or four weeks, and
But sweeter's the song of the maiden I love.
bondage was a something imposed by man upon his do so. [You have ]
yet without divining any reason, why I should clq
Now, there are parties hero on earth with, whom I
fellow-creatures, rather than an Inheritance from
so, and wondering at myself, I packed my trunks os ^
Oh I dear to my soul I is tbat lullaby song,
.
was intimately concerned in various transactions,
God.
That swept o'er my heart-strings Tn infancy’s days, if were to beabsent several months, impelled by’ .an
It will be remembered, that the reference to slavery and if there’s any way by which I can reach them,
IrreSistable power to'do so, and the day Ijleft-home,
Tho prayer, kiss and tear that on memory throng,
was purposely left out of the Constitution of tho I’d like to do it My dear sir, you ’ll remember, or
I felt almost as badiyas if I was never to return? I
Too
sacredly
treasured
for
vulgarity
’
s
gaze
;
.
agree
with
me
when
!
say
that
in
most
all
cases
of
United States. Now yoor forefathers evaded the
was to wpeak two Sunday s at Oswego. I spoke ono,
And
the
Bong
of
glad
tidings
Israel
’
s
sweet
singer
led,
crime,
there
is
generally
more
than
ono
party
con

question—they feared to grapple with the ensign of
a day so insufferably warm that I,shall never,for
cerned.
A
body
do
n
’
t
start
off
alone
for
the
com.
Insplringly
echoed
by
angels
above
—
,
......
Freedom. They left it for you to do, in their
get it, and, was 111 from that time, though not con
extreme cowardice, and you, in turn, have for years mission ot crime; one must be connected in some But reverence and gratitude they too have fled,
fined to my bed,1 tintir the'Friday following. On .
been striving to cast it ont of your minds. You way with a second person, for, though due may exe
Before the sweet song of the maiden I love.
.
Wednesday afternoon I wBiA ’ fitting by myself, when
have suffered it to grow and take root in the very cute, it often takes two or more to conceive and ma
I was very strongly controlled, and told 'that I-was
,
heart of your nation, beoause you had not the courage ture a plan of operations.
going to.be slpk, that ],should suffer very mucb(;and
'
Go to Work. :
1':
There are from seven to thirteen persons on earth
or resolution to tear It up. You have-not oared to medthat my'gudrdians would eeeth to leave me, but thpt
Yes, If yon can’t take hold of ono thing, then' take it would be pnjyrsqqmlng,,, arid that for a good pur
dis'with it, so long as It gave you no trouble, but, now who were more or less involved in some of the
an evil it might be, whioh the Great God would take crimes I committed, and some of whom occupy higher hold of another. Not much matter where, or how; pose.' I bad in a few instances, since becoming, a
oare of in His own time. You have been told this places in society than they would if tbe world knew only begin. Don’t wait for to-morrow; that will have medium, had very sick nights, during whioh some
from your own mortal senses, and from the inhab them as well as 1 do. I'm telling tho truth, sir; no
no better opportunities for you than to-day,'And, by ohtirige wduldbe induced In my health orinedlumitants of the spirit-world. I do not believe that ^ou matter what I was, or wbat I am now, I oan tell tbe
that
time your present energy will have evaporated.’ ship.audlAappOsed itwas qpmething of that kind
have failed to discover evil in such a system, for if truth. 1 was told when I first came here to tho spir
”
Begin,
” says the German poet Goethe,.••and then to. (.which . they a referred, and was not i theftfdre
tbe great God endowed you with a spirit, he gave it-world, that I should be obliged to return to earth,
alariped, for ( .thought I could bear a short suffering,
you also tbe power of distinguishing between right and make straight all tho crooked paths 1 'd struck the mind grows heated.” Ho speaks of brain work; eyen lf. y.oyere, . and spoke of it thus tothefriends
but It is just the samo with all kinds of work; it ik with whom I was stopping. But when itcame.I
Out while on earth.
and wrong.
,
. ,
Now those men know me, and I know them. They the starting, the act of taking hold, the obedience to found it severe enough, but not os short as I could
The North and South both admit slavery to be an
evil, yet they have been costing it off for the great know I'm dead, and they consider, because I am,
the -first reasonable and powerful Impulse, that tells- h'ate rilshed. For some time my guardians oatrie to
God to take care of, all these long years. Tbe great that I'm not able to hear and see what ’s going on the story. After that, it is as easy as it Is tb follow me( but very little, except- Once a day,thengaVe;«fie
Jehovah trdsted It to your care; but how have you here on earth. I'm here for that purpose, to-day— any other habit. Work begets work. Oho is aston some test, but said they wished to magnetite me but
betrayed tbe trust reposed in you by him ? Have to do what I should have done while on earth. They
ished to find, too, howsoori it banishes the blqos— little for a time as I had become-more attyaqledJo
you done all in your power to make the wrong right do n’t know the way, and need to be shown it I pro
routs
them clear off tho field. Low spirits paas'ont at the spirit-world than this, from receiving more mag*
in tbis matter under consideration ? Have you not pose io do it, and if my oooomplioes refuse tbo offer,
tho ends of the fingers, jnst as soon iu a dull-feeling netlsm from them, than from' human belngs'or ex* .
each and all evaded it ? Oh, there are few of you the worst is their own. You think you understand
ternal objects; and in’ order th rehew> myvithVenwho, after questioning tbeir own souls, oan safely me, sir, in this matter ? [I do.] I s hould like very man begins to employ them, Even'if ho is making ergy and do what they wished;;! must flrtt rtpeive
say, ** I have done my duty.” All, 1 fear, have'be- muoh to bo ahlo to clear my own skin in these trans bnt a little, ho is busy, and thatkpopstha devilsaway strength through animalmagnetism. This WMlWX*
trayed, in a measure; tho trnst reposed in them, and 1actions, without involving the interests and reputa
from hls brain. Just try our'rec|po, and, see what a thing but pleasing,,to me;
I Jyad.fojan^iit-fP.WW1
the great God, in his infinite meroy, has opened the Jtions of those who were connected with, me, but if I powerful cure of ever so many maladlesiia. secreted more agreenblo/tft apply,to them, .tftajypiMXJIf* ,:.,
windows of bls kingdom to you, that hew light ihay <can’t do It without, away go their earthly temples, in It.
'
ternal power for ‘ assistance, But tjiey were Inex®*
rable.and llwtm /bWiged itolwnbmiLimnd’frWWM .
enter■ your■ hlthertO'darkened souls,and the igno- as God lives; for I’d been glad to have had my
rance of past years be sapplantM
supplantM by
lty that <dlvlnd earthly temple swept’ away, if, by so doing, I could
ranee
”What a devoir irivenilflna'ppp/ng paacjrine?” time 1 plaoed myself under thorough *n®P*tWTe."'
wisdom of whioh.
Hi&vonly Father ft the tj
whioh the
theHeavenly
typp. ! have straitened matters that were wrong before oom- said Jones.' oYe8,/<fl#its^»,ty)£pllq4 Smith;
menf,t.Yarled:,anflrtWWf«4 by »tyi guardH«M»*

- John George. •

And thru civil WAY is with yon, in its.most fright
fol form. It is a medicine in tbe hands of the Great
Physician, whioh yon must all taste, more or less.
Tbe North are contemplating a great victory, a gen
eral hoar of rejoicing, bnt oh, will they rejoice wben
they think of the widowed and orphaned; of the
brave hearts that have gone forth in the fall flush
of manhood to meet and oombat the enemy, only to
yield up their precious lives to the Death Angel?
Will they rejoice when they think of tho unprepored
spirits hurried so suddenly into eternity? of the be
reaved hearts and desolate homes whioh this wretch
ed war has already made ? Oh, is it not better to
mourn, in-view of your condition'at this time, than
to rejoice? Why, you bad better tear down your
ensign of freedom, and replace it by some more fit
ting emblem, until the time shall arrive when you
can with truth soy, ••This is the land of freedom;
here in America may be found liberty for all."
Then, and not till then, may you raise your flags
and ory aloud for freedom beneath their floating
folds.
It bas been said that the African is incapable of
progression, or of acquiring knowledge to any great
extent. But do you suppose our Creator ever fash
ioned one human being in his own image—which is
the image of wisdom and intellect—whom he did
not endow with mentality in a greater or less de
gree? Ob, ye eons of America, be has given them
as muoh of intellect os belongs to their own class.
Ho has given you power to lead the negro from out
tbe night of ignorance into the broad daylight of
knowledge. But oh, how have you withheld that
power from souls so dependent npon you for knowl
edge. Instead of lavishing so muoh of your wealth
upon things that can do you no good, would it not
be better to exert your charity in another direction?
—to enlighten the ignorant dwelling upon your own
soil, and through your superior wisdom raise the
negro to the intellectual standard whioh God has
created for him ? I think so. Each and all are ca
pable of doing something toward giving freedom
and knowledge to all
The time has now come when the Angel of Jus
tice is about to write the death of slavery, not alone
that of African slavery—for you have it all around
you in various forms—but whatever enslaves and
fetters the spirit in any way. And the next oentury, we trust, shall herald in the true dawn of liberty
and independence.
It is in vain for you to plead your ignorance in
regard to this matter, for God has endowed you all
with the power of discriminating between right and
wrong, and with soul monitors, who, with the un
failing accuracy of tbe magnetic needle, point oat
the true path of duty. Therefore if you err in this
matter, it is rather through inclination than igno
rance. Each and-all—man, woman and ohild—who
have come to years of understanding, oan do some
thing toward' rearing this temple of liberty. You
fight for that'which is with you even now, but you
know not its grandeur and power. It is with you
to-day, but you see it not with your sin be-dazzled
vision.
■ We again affirm that the time is drawing near
when slavery must be washed out, not only from
this American Continent, but from every land where
it bas found an abiding place. Oh, then, while you
feel tbe weight of this terrible affliction—for God
has placed this yoke upon your shoulders that you
may learn wisdom through suffering—murmur not,
but bear with patience the burden imposed upon
you, until the Heavenly Father shall see fit to take
away tbe cross from this suffering nation. He hath
waited long enough for you to 3o your duty, and to
banish slavery from your land without the use of tbe
sword. Through your own lack of courage and your
inaction you have brought this war upon yourselves,
and God, who has reposed confidence in you as a
people only to find it betrayed, will quell this rebel
lion in his own good time. Oh, may God, in his in
finite mercy, give you strength to endure the trials
and privations of this great contest, and may the ■
bitter fruits of tbis experience rouse you to a sense
of your duty to God and man in the future.
1 am unaccustomed to controlling mediums; had
I better understood it I might have spoken freer,
but as it is, I oan safely say tbat I have spoken
my honest convictions—that whioh I felt to to right
when I was on earth, and which has grown to be a
mighty tree with me here in tbe spirit-land. My
name, Daniel Gregg, of Dedham, Mass.
May 19.
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sense. ' •
. -r
Those who desire examinations will pleaso enclose $1,00
UO.,
'
. alock of hair, a return postage stamp, and (ho address
i Ap. 6.
' ly ' ' tSS Nortb flooOnd st., Philadelphia, Pa.
plainly written, and stalo sex and ago.,
Medicines carotally packed ami sent by Express, ,
i^itOWN to'bea'relfatticlito'ibr CMsrrh,'"CoId In
Dr. Main’s office hours aro from 0 a. m! td 12 n„ ahd from
head, and Headache.1 sedt free by mall, for twenty cents
j. silver. BEEDAOO., E«s4Bo«ton, box IM, , 3m°mayfe 9 to Jr. x.

■''■' U«EE»>B cAYAHnn HMUFP.
L

A B, CHUDi MoD., DENTIST? <. ■:' I
NO. U TREMONT STREET, BOSTON., MAM

’ Patients will bo attended at their home* when It Is deaired,
, {DsuCnABtas Main, No.7 Davis street, Boston; Maim ■>
May 51.
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But the important queillon is, are these sufferings
’ severely and unsparingly denounced. It is declared to
Do they do good? For, to the eye of
I be utterly inconsistent wlth’all our notions of justice, of any use
_________
= ' and also of the divine rectitude, for the innocent to tbe mere intellect, there seems a flagrant wrong in
— eleulci,
I suffer for, or in place of the' guilty. Nay, it is af- such an order. The fact exists-la proved beyond con
ftAW.“ ‘
firmed to be immoral to the last degree.. Notwith- troversy, but we demand the rationale—the use. To
Bp»rk!o forever."----------------------------------------------------- I standing this, I stand before you this evening to de the grown mind, facte are sufficient evidence of wls—
----- ---------- -=-7 ' ---- =■ clare my absolute belief tn vicarious atonement. If dom; even though it be not apparent on' the surface.
But in this we are not left to such a baldness of infer
xy little wipe.
our preliminary remarks are just, it must be true—a
My little wife once (’t is strange, but’t is true.)
th? 80,,aen ,reai»nce encircling immortal bu. ence. We art eaved by the atonement. There Is no 0thSweet little, dear little, love-tronbied Jane.
!“ alsc’1“’n8
Question. I shall appeal to er way of salvation—no other method by which man
ever did or can help hls fellow to rise from degrada
So deeply absorbed in her day-dreaming grew,
” Mon th“lr,'J*6™ ’“A10 611 raer®
TbebellchlmedandoeMed,yetsbebeard notitastroIn; “n‘‘?aeIn «« 8™a economy of God. is i a tion and sorrow, save by suffering with and for him.

pearls

Herein is the secret of all 8«ftt successes. By suffer
the ‘uuoeent suffer for the guilty ?-aud this,
ing in soul for others, we come, in sympathy and love,
t?,0' not M! “ AD6,de“t’
“ an
Part/
ul' eomprehendlng order? I answer. Ye.. And now on a level with them, while in strength and growth
wo are far beyond. To us they seem our younger and
Strove hard to persuade her
,
n v ..
—... _ ___ . . *7_ . .
I Not far from this hall can be found Jails. Prisons, weaker brothers and sisters, while we, to them, are
„ . .
.
®. 8 . s e
r
Alms-Houses, Houses of Correction, etc , etc. And, only tho stronger and taller. When you go to yonr
Had destined her heart-love for no one bnt mo.
I cqualIy ftg
Mn
found
|Wa
yonr
fellow-man, or woman, with your silk, or broadcloth
Jfy little wife—well, perhaps this was wrong—
names thereon, with the .urn. affixed which Jaw and drawn close for fear of filthy contact, and patroniz
ingly extend tho finger of your white-gloved hand
Sweet little, dear little, warm-hearted Jane,
custom compel you to pay for tho support and punishBat on tbe hill-side till her shadow grew long.
ment of the inmate, of those institutions. Tbe sin of to aid him to arise, he turns away with rage, and
Nor tired of tbe preacher tbat thus could detain.
the lazy, the drunken and abandoned, are visited in curses yon for the insult you have added to his misery,
while you stupidly wonder at the obduracy of sinZ argued so neatly,
I their consequences upon you. You .ufibr for them.
And proved bo completely
I The suffering, I grant, i. the lowest—pecunlaiy—but to non. Why, man would rather sink ten thousand
That none but poor Andrew her husband could bo,
many it ia the most distressing. But we will advance times deeper-in the hell of woe, than be helped In
this way, oven were help thus possible. What do
She smiled when I blessed her,
and see if the principle, proved true on the lowest
■
And blushed when I kissed ber,
plane of human activity, will not demonstrate itself men need who walk tbe path of sin ?
And owned that she ioved and would wed none bnt me. I on the higher.
To be told tbe consequences? To be instructed in
.
Turn we, tben, to the family sphere. How very few the science of evil ? Go talk with them. Become elo
Jfy little wife is not always quite sure—
I there are who cannot count one wandering prodigal, quent in your delineations of the consequences of
Swoet little, dear little, hearth-cheering Jane—
I or ono £rrjng Magdalen in the circle of family friends. crime, and the degradation of human nature in yield
That joy will not tarry where people are poor.
I
prjj0 may disinherit the son, or disown the
ing thereto. Select the inebriate, the libertine, the
Bnt only where wealth and ber satellites reign.
I daughter, but I ask you whoso hearts do bleed, whose
Magdalen—yea, all the dark list of so-called wrong
In each baby-treasure
I Cye> d0 weep jn aecret places over the sinning and doers. Yon pause to see the effect of yonr oratory.
She find a new pleasure :
I lost? And the poignant keenness of tbe sorrow is in
A wild, derisive laugh is their response. Have they
If purse and demand should by chance disagree,
I direct ratio with tho depth of the tender lovingoess of not frit all these things burned in fiery agony into the
She smiles, bravely humming,
those who mourn. Blessed are the tears, and hallowed very woof of their lives? Ay, all tbelr degradations
•• A better time’s coming,”
I t|jB gfjgf. fe|t an(j nhed for those who have passed on
are to them so many noisome, festering ulcera—plague
And trusts in good health, in the future, and me.
I
great hereafter, but 0, more holy, more divine, spots—upon the otherwise fair escutcheon of their
____
W,,"F0,eand far more bitter are those tears wrung out from manhood. Yon have never dreamed of sin and ita

And I, walking near her.
(May love ever cheer her
Who think, all such wandering of sin void and free.)

.
.
. ,
There is something ke enchantment in tho very
°
~
, ..
,
.... .
sound of the word youiA. and the calmest heart, at
.,t
every season of life, beatUn double time to ii.
I

souls grieving over others' wrongs and falls. There sorrows as they have fdt them. You turn away with
.
“
, .
, ..
”,
, . .
.
.
is a mellow richness in the mother's grief, who stands wounded vanity and self-righteous horror at the
,
,. ...
at the grave of her unstained and gentle girl, but who strength bf human depravity. But let me whisper,
p»nt
deapaIrlng #gony of her who ffiournB
that white your ideal of ain is respectability Itself
her darling in a den of shame ? Bnt I need say no compared with theirs, so, also, your beautiful virtue
rcLFiLLNENT. more on this point. IVhere one tear falls, a tribute to is deformity, when placed beside the towering excel
1-et her be mine when mocking hands no fading gar- I Nature’s grief, ten safe the earth for the wrong doings lence which walks beside them in all the fiery regions
lands wreathe ;
I of living friends.
of the hell of sin. Your virtue is a empty negative
Let ber be mine when the scatter'd throngs no flatter- I
j{erC1 then, wo havo suffering for others inhering in ness; theirs, a positive fullness.
.
ing Incense breathe ;
I tho very constitution of things; or, if yon please, in
It is not so much light tbe sinner needs, as it is
Let her be mine when the thoughts of night are passed
order of Goil_ Ascending still higher, to the plane strength requisite to escape from his bondage. **To
for the deeds of day ;
°
of spiritual life and experience, we are still confronted will," he says, "is present with me, bnt how to per
Izt her be mine when the lips take heed of tbe tale the I wj8fem fact that the most unselfish and un form that which is good I find not." Lack of power
heart would say.
worldly of earth’s children have keenly suffered for
is tho grand deficiency. How can that want be met?
Ijjt her be mine in that holy place, to set love's signet Qt^ere; tbat it is- the law of spiritual evolution and By a strong soul conjoining itself in vital rapport
rln8 :
I growth that tbe depth and strength of sympathetic in.
with the feeble. How can this be done?' By'ap-a
Let her be mine in the blissful hour when the joy-bells I tcre8t an(j suffering for others keeps pace with tbat proaching man on the plane of a great and suffering ■
merrily ring ;
I growth. Nor does tt seem to matter much as to what
love, which places yon on the great level of brother
l^t her be mine when her spirit feels It cannot happier yorm of creed ixs entertained. Tbe Jew, Mahometan, hood with yonr fellow. His heart then becomes your
be
I Heathen, Catholic or Protestant alike reveal this comown, .in all ita grief, despair and aspiration.
You
Than to rest in the home she has made in my heart, and I
characteristic of our common nature. Indeed, have then no cold and studied lectures to give, no
to live and to die with me.—[Aotand Broun.
I thia is tho only absolute test of spiritual life; for just commonplace twaddle to offer, but you have a soul,
I in proportion as the spiritual is born in man, does ho sad and bitter, weary, thirsty and starving, linked
Each day is a new life: let it bo regarded as an epi- weep wlth thoso that weep
with your own. You mu>: save it from death. It has
tome of tbe whole.
jn t|j0 wjde sphere of national life the samo princi- become your own squl—part and parcel of your des
I pie is operative. No calamity can befall any of the tiny. By this wondrous process of sympathetic rap
LET IN TUB LIGHT.
great nations of tbe earth without implicating others. port and transfer, yon have possessed the key which
Open wide the window.
To-day the misfortunes of this nation send poverty and unlocks every chamber of the soul. You can now ar
Lift tbe curtain high,
sorrow into the cottages of labor in tbe old world. range and beautify them at your pleasure.
Catch ali tbe glorious sunshine,
When the original Washingtonians went forth from
Nor oan it bo otherwise.
Let not a ray pass by.
But the phases of vicarious suffering thus far men Baltimore, the gutters of drunken degradation were
Ob! wbo wonld live in darkness.
tioned ore inevitable, and may bo very unwelcome tb deserted at their call. They gave the heart’s key-note
When all around is day ?
those enduring them. There te, however, another of fellow-feeling and sorrow. They were not too
Welcome, bright gift to dreary earth,
phase, tbe loftiest of them all. It is where there te righteous to call the inebriate a brother, and hence
And drive all shade away.
joined with a knowledge of -the law, an acquiescence their success, nntll the clergy obtained control of the

P

therewith, and a martyr consecration thereto. Buch movement, when it died. Another spirit had come
Counsel that favors our desires needs careful watch- I |jave |,een UjB flBroe8 ttnd saviours of mankind. The
in. So through qll man’s history. Those who have
'n8I ancient oracle declared that Sparta, or her king, must benefited man have been the loving, the sympathetic,
perish; and wben the trial hour came, tho great Leon those who have most keenly roalLed the sufferings of
idas, with bis immortal band, rushed with a grand re- others, or, in other words, those who have most
VICABIOUS ATONEMENT,
------I llglons' Joy to tbo terrible contest, and offered them-1 atoned.
A Lecture by Rev. J. 8. Loveland, at Lyceum Hall, I selves a "willing sacrifice” for their native land. I As I have already intimated, Spiritualism, In vaBoston, Sunday Evening, June 1,1862. I Thus all hero souls l^ve done. Howard, Xavier, Paul | rious phases of its medinmistlo manifestations, has
____
I and Jesus are only a few of the names of human sav- most clearly demonstrated this great principle of hu
[Beported for the Banner of Light.)
lours. With multitudes tbe name of Jesus stands pre- man nature—this only way of salvation. Tho great
•
I eminent over all the rest. Certain it is that this great problem of the ages—how to save men—bas been
A merely surface view of man's past history furnishes idea has been more intimately associated with his solved before our eyes. Dimly the solution has been
us nothing but chaos and confusion. Every step of name and life than with that of any other man. But seen in the past, and blindly has the attempt been
humanity is wet with tears and stained with blood, we nowhero find him assuming to havo made •• a full made' to apply the method disclosed to practice.
War, discord and suffering are at alt times and in al) and perfect oblation, propitiation and satisfaction for Some success bas followed, but it has been only the
climes, the concomitants of human existence, ixiok- the sins of the whole world,” as the modern church foretaste of the great feast. The good which Spirit
ing at the opinions and thedriei of men, they seem tho has done in hls behalf, but. on tbe contrary, assuring ualism, in its earthly, human aspect, has done, is
monstrous spawn of some incongruous and frightful his disciples that they should drink of his cup, and be comparatively nothing. Tbe good which it, as a
power. Human history is one vast ocean of counter I baptized with his baptism,
heavenly movement, has done, is, as we have shown,
currents and opposing whirlpools. Not until we look I
And Paul represents himself as making the most in disclosing and demonstrating the trne way of hu
beneath tho surface do we find signs of system and or- earnest efforts to know "the fellowship of hlssuf- man elevation. The good which Spiritualism, as an
der. Not until we have grasped the mighty aggregate ferings, being made conformable to hls death.” But earthly movement, is to do, is the application of this
of particulars by an exhaustive analysis, and coordin- this would bo impossible if his sufferings and death demonstration to tbe actual, practical life wants of
speaks
ated them by a rigid, philosophical synthesis, is it pos- were totally
. . .. unlike all others. Paul also
.
- of
- humanity. This can only be accomplished by a orysslblo for us to see the sublime order, the matchless wis ■■filling up the measure of tbe sufferings of Christ." talization of individual Spiritualists around this cen
dom of the great whole of being, in doing this, we But if the measure was already filled, or completed, tral principle, in organic efforts for the welfare of
thread tho past, behold tbo present, andjpenetrato the why speak of ‘•filling up?” Paul’s idea is plain. ID&Qe
“ ’
’
future. And, this we must do, before we can solve the Christ, as tbe representative person of spiritual unsel
To Spiritualism, In its present aspect, the day of
simplest problems of human destiny, or answer wisely fishness and martyr consecration, had suffered, "the judgment has come, and this crystallzation must oc
just for the unjust,” and all other souls who would cur, and it become a power for good in the mightiness
tho oft-recurring questions of our common nature.
How can wo define truth, or distinguish the truth attain like altitude in spiritual stature, must partake of ite ligbt ahd love, or its individual elements of
from the false, unless we have thus studied? But
when we have pursued this thorough search, we
find, so for as great principles are involved—those
which constitute the creeds and constitutions, tho
• religions and governments of tho races—that all
are true. There lurks, in them no absolute falsehood.
Their falsity consists in their imperfection; in other
words, they do not express the whole truth, but only
a part. They give expression to as much truth as man
could comprehend at the period of their formation.
Truth is a many-sided column, each side of which is
adorned and sculptured different from the rest; yet all
"" are^serial. orderly parts of the perfect wholeness. The
1 circling tide of time exposes side after side of this
wondrous column, and man of necessity interprets it,
bnt is not always able to perfectly comprehend the
prospective or retrospective relations and filiations of
the many sides; and, when he foils Into the mistake of
thinking a part to be the whole, we have the false—
that is, the partially true. Truth is a variegated land
scape, and cannot be all taken in from a single point
' of observation, and when the mistake is made of so
supposing, we have the false—a part for the whole.
All thought is born of feeling—is feeling clothed by
the formative intellect; An idea is thought remem
bered. An Ideal is a complexity—an assemblage of
Ideas, related and harmonized, forming an imago of
* wholeness In the understanding. Ideals coordinated
form * system; hence, creeds, constitutions, churches
and'governments. As there can be no thought with
out a prior feeling or affection, of which that thought
Is the form,Ao there can be no system of thoughts or
Ideas which are not the perfect spmbofe or representa
tions of human nature itself; consequently, true. Tho
variations of systems indicate the status of man In the
different ages,' Institutions, as we showed this after

. noon, constitute the machinery by whfch the affections
of man seek to supply tbeir necessities. As means,
they are germane to the end, consequently, are as true
as human nature is trne to its instlncte and destiny—
, M Hod is true tn the manifestations of power and wis
dom. Tho great systems of faith are tbe upwellings of
man’s profound affectionallty, bodied forth by his in
' telleot, and constitute the many colored rays of the
• ever-glorious light of life—tho truth.

Those prefatory Uioughta fitly introduce my theme
for th evening, whtokto-r
, -.
■' ' '
'
'WBilATONEMENJ. '
.

In the present age; and among ilberellste, awaited,
the dottrine df atonement "is not only rejected, bnt
,

■

1

r.e\

.

•'

of the same agony. Christ was ■ ■ made perfect through
suffering.” so also must others. He did hls part of
tho work; wo must finish it. The mistake of the
Church consists in limiting vicarious atonement to
the man Jesus, instead of making it as universal as
man. Still, despite of Creeds, tbe Romanist, in his
Transubstantiation, and offering of the host; and tbe
Protestant in bis talk bf sympathy with Christ for
sinners, do dimly and blindly shadow forth this grand
idea. But if the past has failed to
■* Teach us to feel another's woe,”

'

strength will be scattered and dissipated in tbe turbid
flood of contending errors. Another age and people
would then be requisite to initiate tbe great uniflc
movement for man's perfect enfranchisement from
sorrow and sin. It is time Spiritualism was no longer
considered a convenient means for sport and selfish
Joy—time that its momentous import upon human pro
gress was duly felt, and its exhaustless resources of in
fluence explored and applied with their omnipotence
of energy to tbe lifting up of tho bowed down of sorrowand guilt.
In the great hereafter, not onlywljl the ghosts of
actual Injuries done our fellows reproach us, bnt the
haggard spectres of wasted opportunities will flit in
reproaching justice round our way. The way to lay
those angry spirits, ere they rise from the vasty deep
of guilty consciousness, ii to give ourselves in solemn

surely, in this particular at least, Spiritualism has not
failed. In this audience are some, and among Spirit
ualists are many, who.comiuginto the presence of
suffering persons, at once experience those ills them
selves. If tho outer man be weak or distressed—if tho
soul be sad and sorrowful, to tbe sympathetic medium
tbe whole burden conges. They feel it themselves. consecration to labor, and suffer for others. Thus
They bear tbe infirmities and sicknesses of others— shall we make atonement for human sin. Thus shall
they suffer/or others. Spiritualism Is a great teach we benefit our fellows, and in so doing shall save our
er, but it teaches very little in a dogmatic manner. selves.
It spreads before the mind ita vast array of facts, and
within the mind unfolds those multiform experiences,
which constitute the foundation of true wisdom, The
We have been favored by Prof. Stearns, of New
spirit-world, thank Heaven, docs not furnish us creeds York, says the Rockford (IU.) News, with a very fine
all formed, philosophies all digested, and science all photograph of a somewhat remarkable picture, which
completed. But. in seeming confusion, the materials was executed by Anderson, the celebrated spirit artist,
for them all aro showered munificently around us; and in the short space of three hours, with a common
it is our work to use these materials for our own Faber’s pencil. Tho size of the original picture Is
growth and glory. The interblended life of the race— four feet by three. It represents an ancient looking
the sympathetic unity—the transfer of soul states, personage of the Jewish type, with very long hair and
suffering, or otherwise, are among tbe common ex flowing beard, arrayed In a riohly embroidered robe,
periences, tho every day occurrences in thehtatory of and wearing upon his head a curiously wrought .cap,
Spiritualists. To the old religionist it is an inexpli or mitre, upon which appears a number ot Masonic
cable mystery, that Jesus should have exclaimed— emblems and characters, In one hand he holds a pen,
■■My God, why hast thou forsaken me," for hls creed
in tbe other, a partially unrolled scroll, on which are
denies the possibility of such abandonment, and also several mysterious looking characters. Judging from
tbe possibility of his entertaining such a supposition. tbe photograph, we should say the original was re
But to ns there is no such enigma. We know, experi markably well done", and would compare favorably
mentally, tbat in the highest sense, atoning sufferings with any similar work executed by tho best of artists
consist in the inflowing of the actual mental states, and in a longer period of time. To say the least, the
ofthe sad and guilty, into the consciousness and sym picture is a curiosity, and is worth the attention of
pathy of tbe more grown and loving spirit. And so sciontiflo men.
'
.
strong and overwhelming at times is this inrolling
tide, that all consciousness of personality, save that
This notice whs lately posted on the estate of an
of self-existence, fo obscured, and we pass through all
English nobleman in Kent:
,
the dark and terrible sorrows of others as though they
"Notice is hereby given that the Marquis of____ ,i
were our own. But; until, of late, these experiences
(on account of the backwardness of the season,) will
have been mysteries even to those who have felt them,
himself nor
■, not shoot
Buooinimsoir
ni any of hls tenants till after the'
and insanities to those observing them. !.
10th of September!
Bentember!" <■ , ■
I
'16thof

Wonderful Picture,

hardships hls tail constitution was unable to bear.
All that spirits out ofthe form, as well as thosein it,
could do, was done; to save him from an early. gnm,
A man who has 'a certain renown amongst American but all to no effect: 'He leaves an aged father and
thinkers by expounding the maxim, •• IFlatewr Is, is mother, one brother and three eietergi, to mourn their
loss, which Is hls gain.
. - ;
D.E. BT^
flight," descends from the serene heights of Optimism
to take part in the debates of active life. Mr. Child
Passed to the higher life, at Cambridge. Masai'. May
enters this career by publishing **A Plea for Fanning 31,1862, Willix Lobo, only cbiid of Wm. and Lucy
and Farming Corporations." Tbe author undertakes A. McElbot, ' aged 8 years 8 months and IT. days. *
During his sickness there was no complaining, hut
to show three things: First, that agriculture is more
gentleness and patience were with'him; To hls1 pa
profitable than commerce. . Second, that agriculture, rents be will be tbe ever-remembered star, whose gen
by association, offers more advantages than agricul tle beams will live in memory to guide them, or when
.
ture by individuals. Thirdly, that the north part of in life's storms, to Ness them with his presence.
Morion, June 8.
A. H. Swan. •
Missouri is better adapted to agricultural enterprise

[Translated from Che french, by J. T. Child.]

A ITncftsl Thought.

than tbe greater part of the other regions of America.
Let ns examine these three propositions. It seems
paradoxical to affirm tbat agriculture is more profita
ble than commerce, which is the origin of rapid and
collosaal fortunes which excite the envy and admira
tion of the world. Is it in conducting a plow; in
using the pick axe, the hoe, that tbe Girards, tbe As
ton and the Rothschilds have amassed tbeir millions?
No; it is in groping habitually with figures, in trading,
in speculating upon the wants, the misery, the feeble
ness of tbeir fellow men—it is by doing this tbat they
have become masters ot profits to fill tbeir coffers.
But what signifies these brilliant successes of some
men? ■ Men have been seen to gain great treasures at
the lottery. Does this prove tbat the lottery should
be considered as a normal and habitual way of making
fortunes? All men of sense will respond, No. All

men of sense, in reflecting upon the contingent nature
of commerce, such as it is looked npon and practised
the present day, recognizing that it is only a lottery,
a play in which few players gain and many lose.
Mr. Child touches, also, upon the moral question,
and undertakes to give shame to men, sound in mind
and body, who passing their time behind the counter,
condemning themselves to complete uselessness, whilst
only fanners and manufacturers and mechanics pro
duce things necessary to human life. But be has re
gard to the characteristic monomania of the time, and
above all in the country in which we live, the mono
mania qf money, which leadsmen to the search of
lucre by ali honest and dishonest ways. He enters
into this fixed idea, and proves by figures to the poor
maniacs that the culture of tbe earth is above all oc
cupations that will more sure-attain the aim of tbelr
covetousness. His statistics show tbat the earth
yields $1T,6O per acre, net profit. This is muck,
and this is little.
This is much for those who
have the strength and courage for working, who can
content themselves with aiimpie life, and prefer the
tranquility of the fields to the commercial world.
This is little, this is excessively little, for those who
regard manual labor as a shame; wbo have artificial
wants to satisfy, and who wish many privileges.
Mr,.; Child will make few converts amongst these
men with such sentiments; he will have to talk a
long time to convince them that agriculture, aided
by science, can give results superior to those which
she offers now. These men trouble themselves as lit
tle with science aa they do with the rude works of Na
ture. In vain shall he represent to them that the only
use of money Is to obtain for us the objects of bur
wants, and beyond this riches become a superfluity.
It is precisely this superfluity that is necessary to
them: it is all that which flatters their ear and caresses
their vices. But if the thougbt of Mr. Child converts
not these unfortunates, infatuated with worldly ideas
and the mania of gold for gold, it bas served,
without doubt, to invite and lead in the good way
some sincere spirits who have hesitated before which
road to follow.
The second demonstration of !Mr. Child is not less
convincing to the eyes of all' men not prejudiced
against social theories. . Let ns leave at once the com
plicated plans of Fourier and the too absolute system
of Cabet. It remains evident that an agricultural en
terprise made by an Association, has more chances of
success than tbe same enterprise divided in parcels be
tween many individuals. In industry tbs'advantage of
an association is recognized and sanctioned by all,
through experience. The arguments that are given in
favor of industrial societies, militate in favor of agri
cultural societies.
•7

Economy may be more clearly illustrated in agri
culture, than in manufacturing associations; If the
system of associations has not yet been given to agri
culture, it is a thing that one may attribute to the
want of knowledge, and the spirit of routine which has
unfortunately distinguished the farmers, even to this

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

. ;

Lycxvx Hall, Tbxmoht Btbxst, (opposite bead otSchool
street)—The regular course of lectures will continue through
the season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:80
o'clock, r. m. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:—
A. E. Nowton and John Wethorbco, Jr., June 15; Mrs; Fannle Davis Smith, Juno 22 and 29.
.
Oohixbxhob Hall, No. 14 BnoxrixLDSTXBBT.Boaroi—
The Spiritual Conference meets every Wednesday .ey».
nlng, at 71-2 o'clock.
Chablbsiows.—Bunday meetings are beld at CentralKsh
at 8 and 7 o'clock,afternoon and evening. Speakers engai.
ed:—Miss Lizzie Doten, June 15, 22 and 29; Mrs. M. 8*
Townsend, during August
'
Mabblxhxad.—Meetings are held In Bassett’s new Hafl.
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last three Bundays tn
June.
.
.
- Foxbobo'.—Meetings tn the Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
H.B. Storer. June 15; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 6; Miss
Llule Doten, July 18.
-'
■
:
Tauhtok.—Meetings are held In the Town Hall, every Babbath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speakers are en
gaged:—Bev. Adin Ballou, Juno 15; Miss Emma Hardlnge,
June 22 and 29; Mrs. Fannie Davlr Smith. July 6 and 18;
N. Frank White, Sept 21 and 28; Mrs. M. B. Townsend,
Oct. 5 and 12; Hon. Warren Chase, In December.
.
Lowxll.—Tbe Spiritualists of this olty hold regular meet
ings on Sundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hal),
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, during June;
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Bept. 7 and 14.
OnioorxB. Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirituallsta. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and evenlng. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Anne M. Middlebrook. June
15,22, and 29, and July 8;' Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 13,20
and 27; Miss Laura De Force during Auguet; F. L. Wads
worth, during October.
’
Naw Bbdyobd.—Music Hall hasbeen hired by the Spirit
ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings,and
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers
engaged; V. L. Wadsworth, during July; Miss Emma Hous
ton, Sept. 21 and 28. ■
Pobtlawd.Mb.—TheSplrituallsts of thlsotty holdregular
meetings every Sunday in Sons of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak nnd Green streets. Conference in the
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,at21-4 and?
o'clock. Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. M. Macomber Wood
lor June.
,
Pbovidbbob.—Speaker engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend
in June.
’ - .
<
Nbw Ifobi.—At Lamartine Hall, corner 8th Avenue and
29th street, meetings are held every Sunday at 101-2 A.x.,
8 r. >,? 1-2 r. m. Dr. H. Dresser is Chairman of the Assoelation. _
_____________
.
..' '
:______ 7. .
At Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
will leoture every Sunday, morning and evening.
; ,;

Obituary Notices.
The spirit of Watson L. Mix left hls mortal body
for a purer dime, in Warren, Vermont, Feb. 22,1862,
aged 2? years.
,
Death had no terror for him, tbe grave no fears.
Tbe long and tiresome disease, consumption, slowly
watted away his mortal form, yet he murmured not,
for the bright and ever sustaining truths of Spiritual,
fem shed a halo of light around bis spiritual nature,
strengthening him in the hour of transition, and mak
ing death even beautiful. He leaves a mother, brothers,
sisters, and a large circle of friends to mourn his de
parture ; yet they feel he is not lost, but gone before.
He ftilly realized the communion between tho spirit
world and mortals, remarking to hls friends that he
had received Visits from loved ones gone before to
dwell among the blest.
•., • • ,
It was his request that the writer of this notice should
attend his funeral, and offer such consolation as the
invisible Intelligences saw fit to give. The weather
and the traveling being very bad, the funeral dis
course was postponed until tbe 18th of May.
i
Mbs. Abby W.Tannbb.
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Died, in Big Island Township, Marion Oo.1, Ohio, of
consumption. Mb. Febnandub L’Jbtbs Bouthwiok,
son of Jonathan and Esther Southwick, aged lfl years
T months and 23 days. .
............... ,,
He volunteered in the service, of hls country. Octo
ber. 21, 1861, under Oapt. 3, Brown, Co. B,filth Beg.,
and left homo on the 23d for Mansfield, Ohio; thence
to Oamp Morton, in Kentucky, where he was taken
sick. He afterwards went with hls Regiment to Nash
ville, Tenn., where he -reoeiveda discharge on account
of hls 111 health, । and? arrived home lest April. His
anxiety to keep tip with his regiment exposed him to

,
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day. It is necessary to say that the attempts made by
•
CONTRIBUTORS.
certain reformers in the old, as well as in the new
PsoneiOB B. B Bbtttak, of New York City.
world, in putting under the wishes ofmen tosome
Hobacx Pbbsbeb, LLD.,of New York.
exclusive ideas, have had generally, for the results,
Box. Wabux Ohasb, of Battle Creek. Mlob.
Huoaos Tuttlx, Esq., of Berlin Heights, Ohio.
to make them consider the sacrifice of liberty as a ne
Giobob BnsAHBi,Esq..of West Acton, Mass.
cessary preliminary to all associations. Mr. Child
A. B. Chill, M. D„ of Boston.
'
endeavors to destroy this false impression, in giving
Bbv. Fbxd. L. H. Willis, of Ooldwator, Mich.
Pboy. Rattos Brisco, M. D., of Now York City.
forth a very simple plan, in which sixteen families as
Uxiah Clabk, of Auburn, N. Y.
sociate themselves to cultivate one section, six hun
W. W. H. MoOubdy, of Ohio.
Miss Emma Hahuihos, ot Boston. .
■
dred and forty acres of land. This will be forty acres
Miss
Coba Wilbubw, of Philadelphia, Pa.
‘
for a family. A farm of this dimension, as one knows,
Mbs. A. M. Srinox, of New York City.
represents only a very small fortune, supposing at
Miss A W. Bfbaouh, Plymouth. Vt.
,
M;ss Bbllb Bean, Norristown, Pa.
least it may be veiy advantageously situated. But
Mbs. Ehha Tuttlb, of Berlin Heights, Ohio,
1
Mr. Child has no trouble in showing that a section of And many other writers of note.
forty acres in the company of which he speaks, shall
IT PUBLISHES
assure to his possessor, a veritable independence, when
even he shall not occupy himself personally with the Original Novelettes ftom tho best pons In tbo country. >
cultivation of the earth. Each family shall have ite Original Essays upon philosophical, religious and sofexU8o subjects.
t
particular residence, and the absolute possession of a
Reports of Spiritual Lectures from trance and nonnal
garden of three acres. The Company shall adminis
speakers.
•
. .
: .
.
■
ter to itself, in leaving to each member the entire lib
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H; Conant, ft*
erty of his occupation and conduct. Indeed, this ap.
educated and uneducated Bplrlts, proving their identity to
pears to be a plan large enough, so that all there can
relatives and friends,
, ,.
feel at ease. Mr. Child shows that by following this Choice and Original; Poetry, Miscellany, Wit,
All of whfch features render tbe Bahhxb a popular fenilly
course the laws of the Association will become more
paper, and at tho same thne the. harbinger of a gloriooB
precise and more perfect, but in the actual state of scientific religion.
•
•
r
'human mind it is well and necessaiy to hold our
All Business Letters must be addressed
selves to the laws that are given ns.
Then the author shows the north part of Missouri
as a region more favorable to the enterprise that he
recommends. He tells us that some persons have
been already occupied in the search of a locality, and
have made a choice township in the neighborhood of
Kidder, near the Hannibal and
Joseph Railroad__
St. Louis Revue de I’ Outit,
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